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R E S M C H  MEMORANDUM 
A WIND-TITNNEL INVESTIGATION OF THE 
WING LOADS DUE TO DEFLEXTED INBOARD AILERONS ON A 
43' SWEPTBACK WING AT TRANSONIC SPEEDS* 
By Atwood R.  Heath, Jr . , and Ann W. Igoe 
SUMMARY 
The e f fec t s  of deflected inboard ai lerons on the wing loads of a 
45' sweptback wing-body combination have been investigated i n  the  Langley 
16-foot transonic tunnel. The model had a wing with an aspect r a t i o  
of 3, a taper r a t i o  of 0.2, and NACA 6w004 a i r f o i l  sections.  The flap- 
type ai lerons had chords equal t o  30 percent of the wing loca l  chords and 
had spans tha t  extended outboard from the 18.5-percent-semispan s ta t ion  
fo r  39.5 percent of the wing semispan. Pressure measurements were 
obtained a t  s i x  spanwise s tat ions on the wing fo r  model angles of a t tack  
from o0 t o  about 21' i n  the Mach number range from 0.80 t o  1.03 a t  
Reynolds numbers of 6.4 x lo6 t o  7.7 x lo6. 
The deflected aileron caused a s ignif icant  added loading over the 
wing sections outboard of the aileron a t  a l l  Mach numbers and a t  model 
angles of a t tack  from 0' up t o  about 8' or 12'. In the low angle-of - 
a t tack  range (from o0 t o  8O), the shape of the addi t ional  spanwise 
loading was predicted f a i r l y  well by subsonic theory i n  the Mach num- 
ber range from 0.80 t o  0.98. The deflected ai leron a l so  caused a carry- 
over load t o  the opposite wing tha t  was essent ial ly  constant with both 
Mach number and model angle of attack. 
INTRODUCTION 
Pressure-field measurements on thin sweptback wings with deflected 
ai lerons operating i n  the transonic speed range are  scanty. Some data  
for  outboard ailerons are available and reported i n  references 1, 2, 
and 3.  Pressure measurements a t  one wing spanwise location are  presented 
i n  reference 4 for  a midspan aileron and i n  reference 5 for  a full-span 
a i le ron .  The present investigation was undertaken t o  determine the 
e f fec ts  of inboard ailerons and i s  part of a program i n  the Langley 
? i t l e ,  Unclassified. 
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....... &foot transonic tunnel t o  obta in  da ta  on t s i n  wlngs of uhsQ@t, 
swept, and d e l t a  plan forms i n  the  transonic speed range. The program 
includes s tudies  of t he  e f f e c t s  of l a t e r a l  controls  f o r  a l l  th ree  plan 
forms. The present paper presents the  loadings on a t h i n  wing having 
45O of sweepback f o r  several  inboard-aileron def lect ions ,  a s  wel l  a s  
the  e f fec t s  of carryover loads t o  t he  opposite wing induced by the  
def lected a i l e rons .  
The model used fo r  the  invest igat ion had a wing with 45' of sweep- 
back, an aspect r a t i o  of 3 .O, a  t aper  r a t i o  of 0.2, and NACA 65A004 air- 
f o i l  sections p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  f r e e  stream. Previous invest igat ions  made 
of t h i s  wing a r e  presented i n  references 6, 7, 8, and 9 .  For the  pres-  
en t  investigation,  each wing was f i t t e d  with trai l ing-edge flap-type 
inboard a i lerons .  The a i l e rons  had a chord which was 30 percent of the  
l o c a l  wing chord and a span which was 39.5 percent of t h e  wing semispan. 
Data were obtained i n  the  angle-of-attack range from O0 t o  about 21° a t  
Mach numbers from 0.80 t o  1 .03 and t e s t  Reynolds numbers from 6.4 x 10 6 
6 t o  7.7 x 10 f o r  nominal a i l e ron  def lec t ions  t o  t l5O. 
SYMBOLS 
b wing span 
c l o c a l  wing chord measured p a r a l l e l  t o  body center  l i n e  
c ' wing mean aerodynamic chord 
C wing average chord, ~ / b  
Cmc 14 wing sect ion pitching-moment coef f ic ien t  about O.25c, -3 
wing sec t ion  normal-force coef f ic ien t ,  P - c ~ , ~ ) d ( $ )  
41 addi t iona l  wing sect ion normal-force coef f ic ien t  due t o  
def lec t ion  of the  a i l e ron  
wing sect ion pitching-moment coef f ic ien t  about 0.25ct, 
4 - ~ ~ ( 0 . 2 5  - 5) 
Xcp 
C 
wing normal-f orce coefficient, J,:;: cn d($) 
wing airdiiionai normai-force coefficient due to aiieron 
deflection 
pressure coefficient, P~ocal - P 
9 
NF total model normal-force coefficient, - 
qs/2 
total model additional normal-force coefficient due to 
aileron deflection 
carryover wing normal-force coefficient 
Mach number 
total model normal force (from strain-gage balance 
measurements ) 
free-stream static pressure 
free-stream dynamic pressure 
wing area (includes area covered by body) 
distance from leading edge of wing or nose of body (positive 
rearward) 
distance from wing leading edge to a line perpendicular to 
plane of symmetry and passing through 0.25~ ' (negative 
when leading edge is downstream of perpendicular line) 
section chordwise center-of-pressure location, 0.25 -  
cn 
cm wing chordwise center-of-pressure location, 0.25 - -
CN 
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spanwise distance measured from body cen te re l ike  " 
YCP wing spanwise center-of-pressure locat ion 
b/2 
( 2) add wing spanwise center-of-pressure loca t ion  of the  addi t iona l  load due t o  a i le ron  def lect ion 
a angle of a t t ack  of body center l i n e  
6 angle of a i l e ron  deflection,  i n  plane normal t o  a i l e ron  
hinge l i n e  (posi t ive  when t r a i l i n g  edge delfected down) 
6~ nominal a i l e ron  def lect ion angle ( a t  zero load) 
Subscripts : 
r e f e r s  t o  a i le ron  on l e f t  wing (wing opposite t o  the  wing 
on which the  pressures were measured) 
1 wing lower surface 
u wing upper surface 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
Model 
The wing, which was constructed of aluminum al loy,  had a sweepback 
of the  quarter-chord of 45O, a taper  r a t i o  of 0.2, an aspect  r a t i o  
of 3.0,  and NACA 65~004 a i r f o i l  sections p a r a l l e l  t o  the a i r  flow. A 
sketch of the wing i s  given i n  f igure  1 and photographs a r e  shown i n  
f igure  2 .  The r i gh t  wing had pressure o r i f i c e s  located a t  s i x  spanwise 
s ta t ions ;  however, t he  o r i f i ce s  a t  s t a t i o n  A were ac tua l ly  on the body 
about 1/16 inch from the wing surface. The tab les  i n  f igure  1 give the 
locations o f  a l l  pressure-measuring o r i f i c e s .  The wing was located i n  
the midwing posi t ion a t  zero angle of a t t ack  on a body t h a t  had an ogi- 
va l  nose and a cy l indr ica l  midsection. Body ordinates a r e  given i n  
f igure  1. 
Trailing-edge flap-type a i lerons  with t h e i r  hinge l i n e s  a t  70 per- 
cent of the l oca l  chord and spans t h a t  extended from 18.55 percent t o  
58.05 percent of the wing sernispan were located on each wing. The 
a i le ron  on the  r i g h t  wing, the  wing on which pressures were measured, was 
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attached tb. t6e ;ing by a f u l l  aileron span tongue so tha t  no gap between 
the wing and the ai leron existed at the hinge l i n e .  A prebent tongue was 
provided for  each nominal aileron deflection investigated. The ai leron 
was made i n  two sections so that  a t  the ai leron midspan a small spanwise 
gap existed for  the f u l l  aileron chord. The l e f t  wing had four ai leron 
sections but only the two inboard ones, which were ident ica l  i n  geometry 
t o  the two sections of the aileron on the r ight  wing, were deflected. 
Each section was attached t o  the wing with two prebent tongues. Each 
tongue was only 0.86 inch i n  width so a chordwise gap of about 0.4 per- 
c e n t  x i ~ g  zhcrd existed at the hinge line over 71 percent of the ai leron 
span. 
Apparatus 
The investigation was made i n  the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel, 
which i s  an atmospheric wind tunnel with a s lo t ted  t e s t  section tha t  
allows interference-free tes t ing  t o  Mach numbers s l ight ly  over 1.00. 
Additional de ta i l s  of the tunnel are given i n  reference 10. 
The model was supported by a sting attached t o  a support s t r u t  which 
changed model angle of a t tack i n  such a way tha t  the model was kept close 
t o  the tunnel center l i n e .  Model forces and moments were measured by an 
in terna l  six-component strain-gage balance. Since the force and moment 
data fo r  the model a re  presented in  reference 8, only a small par t  of the 
data a re  shown i n  t h i s  paper for comparison with forces obtained from 
pressure measurements. 
TESTS 
The t e s t  conditions included a Mach number range from 0.80 t o  1.03 
and an angle-of-attack range from approximately 0' t o  about 21°. Data 
were taken a t  angle-of-attack increments of 2O fo r  the wing with zero 
ai leron deflection and a t  increments of 4' for  a l l  other configurations. 
The Reynolds number based on the wing mean aerodynamic chord varied 
from 6.4 x lob t o  7.7 x 10'. 
The model was tested i n  several d i f fe rent  configurations tha t  may 
be divided in to  four main groups. The f i r s t  group consisted of the 
basic wing for  which a l l  nominal aileron deflections were zero. The 
second group consisted of four configurations tha t  had zero nominal 
deflection of the left-wing aileron i n  conjunction with nominal a i leron 
deflections perpendicular t o  the hinge l ine  on the r igh t  wing 
measurement wing) of 7 . 5 O ,  -7.5O, 15O,  and - 1 3 O .  The th i rd  group con- 
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right-wing aileron in conjunct~on*~itk*fiofnirisd~*~~1~'n:def.1*~t'ions on 
the left wing of 15O and -15O. The fourth group had one configuration 
with oppositely deflected ailerons for which the left-wing aileron was 
deflected 15' and the right-wing aileron was deflected -15'. 
REDUCTION OF DATA AND ACCURACY 
Reduction of Data 
In the reduction of the manometer data to pressure coefficients and 
wing section normal-force and pitching-moment coefficients, the data on 
the manometer film were read on a film reader connected to a card punch. 
The cards were processed through electronic computers to determine pres- 
sure coefficients. The pressure coefficients were then integrated on 
electronic computers, using rectangulax step integrations, to obtain 
wing section normal-force and pitching-moment coefficients. 
Corrections and Accuracy 
Corrections were made to the model angles of attack for deflections 
due to normal force and pitching moment. A calibration of the model 
deflection due to static loading in normal force and pitching moment was 
obtained. A tunnel upwash angle of 0.17O, determined by testing the 
model in the inverted as well as in the normal upright position, has 
been added to the angles of attack presented. In view of all the factors 
present, the angle of attack is believed to be accurate to fO.lO. 
From film-reading accuracy and repeatability of data, the pressure 
coefficients are considered to be accurate within fO.005. The wing sec- 
tion normal-force and pitching-moment coefficients include the section 
forces and moments contributed by the aileron for the two spanwise 
pressure-measurement stations (stations B and C) at which some pressure 
orifices were located on the aileron. 
Corrections to the nominal aileron deflections due to deflection 
under load were obtained from static calibration of the ailerons and 
from hinge moments obtained during the tests. The hinge moments were 
obtained from four pressure-measurement stations and the data are pre- 
sented in reference 9.  h he investigation of reference 9 was run simul- 
taneously with this investigation.) The corrected aileron deflections 
are considered to be accurate to f0.25'. 
Iio corrections have been made for either sting interference or wing 
aeroelasticity. However, the elastic properties of the right wing 
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( p r e s s u r e - ~ a s b ~ m e n t  wing) obtained *om s t a t i c  loadings a re  given in 
reference 7.  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The re su l t s  of the present investigation a re  presented a s  follows: 
m-.r-+ . 
I t L U L t :  
Pressure coefficients:  
Basic wing; 6~ = o0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Deflected aileron; 6N = 7.5' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I1 
Deflected aileron; SN = -7.5' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  111 
Deflected aileron; 6~ = 1 5 . 0 ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I V  
Deflected aileron; BN = -15.0' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V 
Wing section normal-force and pitching-moment coeff ic ients  . . . .  V I  
Figure 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pressure dis t r ibut ions 3, 4 
Span loading parameters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 t o  10 
Wing loading parameters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 t o  13 
Wing carryover loadings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 t o  16 
Table V I  presents the integrated chordwise pressures fo r  each of the s i x  
spanwise s tat ions of the f ive  configurations l i s t e d  i n  tables  I t o  V as 
well as  the section data obtained on the three configurations investi-  
gated f o r  carryover loading ef fec ts .  
In  the  following discussion of the resu l t s ,  average values of angle 
of a t tack  are  used for  the comparisons made between the data of different  
configurations a t  given angles of attack. The data *om ac tua l  t e s t  
points have been used f o r  most comparisons because the angles of a t tack  
agree with the average values within the previously quoted accuracy 
of 20 .lo. For several comparisons, where data of the  t e s t  points were 
not obtained a t  the desired angles of attack, interpolated data have been 
used. It should a l so  be noted tha t  comparisons of data a re  made fo r  
nominal aileron deflections; tha t  i s ,  the data have not been cross plot ted 
t o  remove the e f fec ts  of aileron deflection due t o  load. This simplifica- 
t i o n  i s  not believed t o  a f fec t  any conclusions drawn from the comparisons. 
Chordwise Pressure Distributions 
F i  m ~ r e s  3 l ~ f i  4 g h c ~  ~ c q 8 r i 8 = 2 8  =f t h e  ~h=r$; i~e  press-h-e &istri&- 
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first  ~ o s i t i v e 1 y  and then negatively. dnf~ thg*dathe f f 0 m . t ~  aileron . 
confi&ations a r e  deemed necessary- t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the e f f ec t s  of a i leron 
deflection on the wing pressure f i e l d .  A com@lete discussion of the  
basic-wing chordwise pressure dis t r ibut ions and flow character is t ics  i s  
given i n  reference 7; therefore, only the e f fec ts  due t o  the deflected 
ai lerons w i l l  be discussed herein. Sl ight  differences between the pres- 
sure distributions of the present data and those of reference 7 may be 
noted, which are  considered t o  be due t o  differences i n  the wing con- 
struction for  the two investigations. 
The curves of figure 3(a)  show tha t  a t  a Mach number of 0.80 and 
an angle of a t tack of 0.2', the posit ively deflected ai leron caused not 
only more negative pressures over the inboard section of the upper sur- 
face of the wing, but a l so  tha t  t h i s  e f fec t  extended t o  the wing t i p  t o  
a lesser  although s t i l l  s ignif icant  degree. A t  s t a t ion  0.60b/2, which 
i s  immediately outboard of the ai leron t i p ,  the pressures due t o  the 
ai leron are distributed i n  a pat tern roughly similar t o  a d is t r ibut ion  
over a station on the aileron, with the peak negative pressures located 
toward the rear  of the chord. Farther outboard, the more negative pres- 
sures on the upper surface are  located forward, and at the O.g5b/2 s ta-  
t ion, the more negative pressures a re  located a t  the wing leading edge. 
The incremental pressures on the lower surface outboard of the 
ai leron are affected i n  roughly the same manner a s  the upper surface 
pressures . 
With an increase i n  angle of a t tack t o  a = 8O,  flow separation a t  
the wing leading edge i s  present on the upper surface a t  the 0.95b/2 s ta -  
t ion, but a decrement i n  pressure i s  i n  evidence for  the deflected-aileron 
distributions.  However, a t  the next inboard s tat ion,  there i s  l i t t l e  
difference between the pressure dis t r ibut ion due t o  the deflected ai leron 
and that  of the basic wing; thus, the ai leron deflection gives no addi- 
t i ona l  load. Analysis of the basic-wing pressure dis t r ibut ions and 
wing spanwise loadings of reference 7 shows tha t  a similar s i tua t ion  
ex i s t s  i n  the angle-of-attack range above about 8'; t ha t  is, fo r  an 
increase i n  wing angle of attack, which may be considered analogous t o  
deflecting an aileron positively, an increase i n  loading a t  the t i p  s ta -  
t ion  resulted i n  no increase i n  loading a t  the next inboard s ta t ion .  
It may be assumed, therefore, t ha t  the decrease i n  pressure coefficients 
a t  the t i p  with l i t t l e  or no decrease inboard i s  a phenomenon associated 
with the basic-wing flow f i e l d .  Since no flow visualization information 
on the wing with deflected aileron i s  available, posit ive ident i f ica t ion  
of the exact cause i s  d i f f i c u l t .  
As the angle of a t tack i s  increased above 8O,  flow separation over 
the upper surface of the wing spreads inboard over the ai leron decreasing 
i t s  effectiveness. The change i n  pressure dis t r ibut ions due t o  the 
deflected aileron a lso  becomes l e s s  apparent over the outboard section 
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of the wiom: :~t:tk?*hi&?de~t gGs of a t tack  reached, about 21°, the flow 
over the upper surface of the wing i s  almost completely separated i n  t o  
the body for  both the basic wing and the wing with the deflected aileron, 
and l i t t l e  or no ef fec t  of the aileron i s  observed over the whole upper 
wing surface. The wing lower surface pressures a re  s t i l l  affected by the 
deflected aileron, but the ef fec t  does not extend any distance toward the 
wing t i p .  
The ef fec t  of Mach number on the pressure dis tr ibut ions due t o  a 
positively deflected aileron on the wing is  shown i n  figures 3(a)  to _3!e). 
A t  low angles of attack (around o0 t o  bO),  the e f fec t  of the deflected 
aileron i s  noticed i n  the pressure distributions over the outboard part  
sf  tiie w i ~ i g  a t  a l l  Ymch numbers. The center-of -pressure difference on 
the upper surface due t o  aileron deflection moves a f t  with increase i n  
Mach number. I n  the intermediate angle-of-attack range (from 8' t o  16O), 
the ef fec t  noted a t  a Mach number of 0.80 of a greater change i n  pres- 
sures a t  the t i p  s ta t ion  with aileron deflection than i s  seen a t  the 
next inboard s tat ions i s  observed a t  a l l  Mach numbers. A t  the highest 
angle of at tack (about a = 21') a t  Mach numbers of 0.90 and 0.94 (see 
f igs .  3(b) and 3 ( c ) ) ,  aileron deflection re su l t s  i n  complete chordwise 
separation of the flow fron: the upper surface i n  the spanwise region of 
the ai leron.  This separation causes a loss  i n  l i f t  over the upper sur- 
face where an increase i n  l i f t  would be expected fo r  the positively 
deflected aileron. No ef fec t  of tne aileron i s  noted over the upper 
surface of the outboard wing section and l i t t l e  e f fec t  of the ai leron 
on the lower surface pressures i s  observed. The combined e f fec t s  of 
the deflected aileron indicate tha t  the ai leron would be ineffective as 
a r o l l  device a t  a = 21' i n  the Mach number range of 0.90 t o  0.94. 
For the negatively deflected aileron configuration in  the low angle- 
of-attack range (a = O0 t o  hO) a t  a Mach number of 0.80, there are  large 
ef fec ts  of the deflected ai leron i n  the pressures outboard of the aileron 
t o  the wing t i p  (see f i g .  4 ( a ) ) ,  just as  for  the positively deflected 
ai leron.  The chordwise pressure distributions due t o  the negatively 
deflected aileron on the wing show a s imilar i ty  t o  those for  the posi- 
t ive ly  deflected aileron i n  that ,  immediately outboard of the aileron, 
the peak pressures due t o  the aileron are toward the rear  of the wing, 
and a t  the wing t i p ,  the peak pressures are  located a t  the wing leading 
edge. With increase i n  Mach number (see f igs .  4(a)  t o  4(e)  ) , the peak 
pressures over the outer section of the wing due t o  aileron deflection 
move a f t  toward the t r a i l i n g  edge of the wing, as  they did fo r  the posi- 
t ive ly  deflected aileron. 
I n  the angle-of-attack range from 8' t o  21' i n  figure 4 (a ) ,  upper- 
surface flow separation s t a r t s  a t  the t i p  and moves inboard with 
increased angle of attack without causing the pronounced change of addi- 
t i ona l  pressures a t  the 0.75b/2 station tha t  was noticed for  the posi- 
L ive ly  defiected ai leron.  H i g n  negative pressures occur over the upper 
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surface of the wing over the l a s t  20 perc%nf df * i h k * G i ~ ~  ; h o d  a t  the 
0.60bl2 s tat ion for  a = 120 of figure 4(a) . These pressures a re  of 
in te rks t  because they ac t  i n  the direct ion t o  reduce the decrement of 
load induced by the negatively deflected ai leron.  The pressures appear 
t o  be caused by a local ly  high velocity flow through the outboard 
aileron-wing gap, and are  the r e su l t  of the large pressure d i f f e r e n t i a l  
between the upper and lower wing surfaces tha t  occurs once the flow 
separation on the wing has progressed inboard t o  t h i s  s ta t ion .  Figure 3, 
which presents the wing pressures fo r  a posi t ively deflected aileron, 
a l so  shows tha t  the same type s i tua t ion  ex i s t s  but on the lower surface 
of the 0.60b/2 s ta t ion  a t  a l l  angles of a t tack  and Mach numbers. The 
ef fec t  i s  noted a t  the lower angles of attack, but i s  l e s s  pronounced 
because the pressure d i f f e ren t i a l  between the upper and lower surfaces 
i s  much l e s s  as  long a s  the flow remains attached. The high negative 
pressures a re  noticed a t  a l l  angles of a t tack  and Mach numbers t o  some 
extent, but are most pronounced from M = 0.80 t o  0.94. 
A t  the highest angle of a t tack  reached, about 21°, a t  Mach numbers 
of 0.80 and 0.90 (see f igs .  4(a) and 4 (b ) ) ,  the negatively deflected 
ai leron delays wing leading-edge flow separation t o  a higher angle of 
a t tack  over the inboard section of the wing; thus, the overall  decrement 
i n  pressures due t o  ai leron deflection i s  reduced. 
Effect of Ailerons on Wing Section Loadings 
Measured wing section loadings.- The variat ion of measured section 
normal-load parameter cn with fract ion of semispan is pre- 
b/2 
sented in figure 5 .  The basic wing data a re  shown with the data f o r  the 
two aileron deflections tha t  were presented i n  connection with the dis-  
cussion of the chordwise pressure dis t r ibut ions i n  the preceding sec- 
t ion .  Although the spanwise load dis t r ibut ions a re  a summary of the 
chordwise pressure dis t r ibut ions which have already been discussed, a 
br ief  discussion of the more important aspects of the load dis t r ibut ions 
i s  included. A t  a l l  Mach numbers and low angles of a t tack  (up t o  
about 8O), the additional loading due t o  ai leron deflection extends 
beyond the ai leron outboard t i p  t o  the wing t i p .  Above a = 8O,  the 
additional loading outboard of the ai leron i s  reduced below the addi- 
t i ona l  loading obtained a t  the lower angles of a t tack and, fo r  many 
conditions, becomes negative for  the posi t ively deflected ai leron.  A t  
the highest angle of a t tack reached, about 21°, the posi t ively deflected 
ai leron causes l i t t l e  additional load over the whole wing a t  Mach num- 
bers of 0.90 and 0.94. (see f i g s .  5(b) and 5(c)  .) 
The wing section center-of-pressure locations fo r  the spanwise- 
loading curves shown i n  figure 5 are  presented i n  f igure 6. I n  general, 
a t  l i f t i n g  conditions, the posit ively deflected a i le ron  causes the 
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section c;nte~-of'-~~s~~i: lo;atfEn to move aft, and the negatively 
deflected aileron causes a forward movement with respect to-the center- 
of-pressure location for the basic wing. At angles of attack from 
about 12' up, the center-of-pressure locations for both aileron deflec- 
tions cross the #enter-of-pressure location of the basic wing at about 
the 0.60b/2 ion. This shift in the center-of-pressure location is 
believed to result of the flow through the outboard aileron-wing 
gap which caused a loss in either increment or decrement in additional 
normal force over the aft part of the 0.60b/2 station. 
Comparison of theoretical and measured wing section normal loading.- 
Figure 7(a) presents the measured additional span loading parameters 
C 
kn on the pressure-measurement wing for the case of oppositely 
L 
deflected ailerons ( 6 ~ , ~  = = -15') at a Mach number of 0.80 
and an angle of attack of oO. A method of calculating the theoretical 
antisymmetric span loading of wings at subsonic speeds is given in ref- 
erence 11. With the use of this method, the additional span loading 
parameters have been calculated for oppositely deflected ailerons and 
compared with the measured distribution in figure 7(a). Poor agreement 
between the measured and the calculated distributions is noted. The 
poor agreement may be partially caused by a factor in the calculations 
which is applied to account for partial-chord ailerons. The factor is 
strongly affected by low aspect ratios and is not considered valid if 
the product of aspect ratio and compressibility parameter is 
much below 2. In the present case, the factor is only 1.8. 
Figure 7(b) shows a comparison of the measured and theoretical span 
load distribution normalized by the additional wing normal-force coeffi- 
cient EN. The relatively good overall agreement between the measured 
and theoretical normalized coefficients indicates that the lateral center 
of pressure of additional load e) add , which is dependent only on 
the spanwise distribution of load, may be calculated with good accuracy. 
The rather poor agreement at the most inboard station may be due to the 
effects of the body flow field which have not been taken into account 
in the theoretical calculations. 
The spanwise loadings of figure 7 were for a configuration with 
antisymmetric aileron deflections; yet, most of the data of the present 
investigation were obtained on a configuration with the aileron deflected 
on one wing only. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the lateral center-of- 
pressure locations of additional load on a wing with only one aileron 
deflected (6N = -15') with the locations on a wing with antisymmetrically 
deflected ailerons (62:,L = 15'; 6N = -15'). The lateral center-of-pressure 
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locations of additional load fo r  the two c o n ' f f w a t l b n ~  afe &thin 1 per- 
cent of wing semispan of each other fo r  a l l  Mach numbers up t o  angles of 
a t tack  of about 8 O ,  which shows tha t  the shape of the span load dis t r ibu-  
t i on  i s  l i t t l e  affected by the ai leron on the opposite wing a t  low angles 
of a t tack fo r  the present wing-fuselage configuration. 
Since it appears tha t  the shape of the additional span load d i s t r i -  
bution on a wing with a deflected ai leron i s  negligibly affected by the 
ai leron on the opposite wing i n  the low angle-of-attack range, compari- 
sons a re  made i n  figure 9 of the theore t ica l  normalized dis t r ibut ions 
with the measured normalized dis t r ibut ions fo r  one ai leron deflected 
both positively and negatively a t  a % 0' and a l l  Mach numbers of the 
investigation. In general, the measured dis t r ibut ions agree f a i r l y  well  
with the theoret ical  up through a Mach number of 0.98. However, the 
loadings a t  both the most inboard s ta t ion  0.1604b/2 and the s t a t ion  just  
outboard of the aileron 0.601112 appear t o  be consistently below the theo- 
r e t i c a l  curves. I n  both cases, the lo s s  i n  loading i s  probably pa r t i a l ly  
due t o  the flow through the aileron-wing gaps, which has previously been 
discussed. A t  a Mach number of 1.03 the agreement has become poorer, 
but the general shape of the measured curves i s  s t i l l  similar t o  the 
theoretical.  Better agreement would be considered for tui tous a s  the 
theoretical curve i s  based on subsonic theory. 
Figure 10 shows the e f f ec t  of angle of a t tack on the l a t e r a l  center- 
of-pressure location of additional load for  the two ai leron deflections 
and a lso  the comparison with the theoret ical  values. The.best agreement 
between the theoret ical  and the measured values i s  near a = OO. A t  
higher angles of attack, above the range of 8 O  t o  12O, the agreement 
becomes worse as  would be expected because flow separation occurs over 
the wing outboard of the ai leron.  The flow separation reduces the addi- 
t iona l  loading and thus moves the l a t e r a l  center-of-pressure location 
inboard. 
Effect of Aileron on Wing Loading 
The wing normal-force coefficients a re  presented i n  figure 11, and 
the longitudinal and spanwise center-of-pressure locations a re  given i n  
figures 12 and 13, respectively. These figures a re  presented without 
discussion because the e f fec ts  of a i lerons discussed i n  the sections on 
chordwise pressure dis t r ibut ions and wing section loadings a re  ref lected 
i n  the wing loadings. 
Effects of a Deflected Aileron on Opposite-Wing Loading 
The use of flap-type ailerons located inboard on the wing fo r  l a t -  
e r a l  control presents a problem not usually encountered when ai lerons 
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to aileron deflection are distributed as carryover loads to the body and 
the opposite wing as well as being distributed over the wing on which 
the aileron is deflected. In order to illustrate the amount of carry- 
over load to the opposite wing and the body, a comparison is made in 
figure 14 of the total model additional normal-force coefficient XN,~, 
as determined from the strain-gage balance, with the wing additional 
normal-force coefficient XN, as determined from pressure measurements, 
for two nominal aileron deflections. If the additional normal-force 
coefficient were all on the wing with the deflected aileron, LCN from 
pressure measurements would be equal to the total additional normal-force 
coefficient LICN,~. For both nominal aileron deflections at all Mach 
numbers and angles of attack, the additional wing normal-force coeffi- 
cients are lower than the total model normal-force coefficients; thus, 
an appreciable amount of carryover load to the opposite wing and the 
body is indicated. 
The effect of aileron deflection on the opposite wing is illustrated 
in figures 15 and 16. These figures show the carryover loads to the 
opposite wing LCN, as a function of angle of attack in figure 15 and 
of Mach number in figure 16. Within reasonable accuracy, there is little 
effect of angle of attack or Mach number on the carryover loads. Near 
00 angle of attack at all Mach numbers, a carryover load LCNJc of 
about 0.02 exists, which is about 13 percent of the additional load on 
the wing with deflected aileron. It is therefore necessary to take 
carryover loads into account when applying the data of this paper to 
configurations with oppositley deflected ailerons. 
One fact in regard to the relative insensitivity of carryover normal- 
force coefficients to angle of attack should be noted. In figure 14(a), 
the additional wing normal-force coefficient goes to zero around an angle 
of attack of 21° for Mach numbers of 0.90 and 0.94, while the carryover 
load (fig. 15) remains essentially constant. This can be explained by 
inspecting the pressure distributions of figures 3(b) and 3(c) for angles 
of attack near 21°. The positively deflected aileron induces an angle- 
of-attack increase over the inboard section of the wing sufficient to 
separate the flow over the upper surface, thus actually decreasing the 
wing additional normal-force coefficient. At the same time, this aileron 
induces a smaller angle-of-attack increase on the opposite wing which does 
not separate the flow, so that a carryover normal-force coefficient 
results. 
Wing spanwise center-of-pressure locations for the carryover loads 
are not shown because the locations were too erratic to be considered 
reliable. The center-of-pressure locations of additional load for the 
wing with aileron deflected (bN = -i5") and the wing with oppositely 
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deflected ailerons (6N = -15O, b N , ~  = 15') are sfrb*n *in*fi&e 8' For 
\ - 
all Mach numbers in the low angle-of-attack range (up to about 8O), the 
center-of-pressure locations are essentially the same for both configura- 
tions; thus, the carryover load affects the shape of the additional 
loading due to aileron deflection very little. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of an investigation of the wing loads due to 
deflected inboard ailerons on a 45' sweptback wing operating in the 
transonic speed range, the following conclusions m y  be drawn: 
1. The deflected inboard aileron causes a significant added loading 
over the wing sections outboard of the aileron at all Mach numbers and 
at model angles of attack from 0' up to about 8O or 12'. 
2. In the low angle-of-attack range (from O0 to 8O), subsonic theory 
predicts the shape of the additional spanwise loading fairly well in the 
Mach number range from 0.80 to 0.98, but not so well at a Mach number 
of 1.03. 
3. The deflected inboard aileron causes a carryover load on the 
opposite wing that is essentially constant with both Mach number and 
model angle of attack. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., April 18, 1958. 
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TABLE 1 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, BASIC WING, ON = O0 
Fractlan Pressure coefficient, c,, at 
of 
chord 0.1%/2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 0 60b/2 0.7W2 0 95b,2 0.1%/2 0.2%;2 0.40bI2 0 60b/2 0.75b. 
M = 0.80 a ; 0.2 5 - 0.0 M = '1.80 a 1 Y ' = -0.0 
. . a  . 
..... 
..... 
a . a  . 
. . a. 
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TABLE I - continued 
















Pressure eoefficlent, Cp, at  
0.1&/2 
M =  0.80 (l' 8.0 6 = -0.1 M = 0.80 (l = 13.0 6 = -0.1 
-.0500 -a020 -.026 -.0560 
.0000 ~1.4 -1.053 -1.193 -1.021 -.26. -.400 ,130 -1.406 -1.475 -1.036 -.331 -.%I . O m  
~ 0 1 2 5  -.379 -1.209 -1.105 -.%3 -.712 -.392 -.526 - l .H8  -1.152 - .9H -.bO3 -.357 ,0115 
a0250 -.438 -1.164 -1.089 -.953 - e l59  -.3M -.592 -1.429 -1.156 -,963 -.5W -.353 a0250 
a0500 -.525 -1.163 -1.095 -.956 -a750 -a385 -a690 -1.472 -1.173 -.960 -.592 -.352 -0500 
,0750 -.691 -1.213 -1.0b4 -a958 -a737 -.379 -a670 -1.547 -1.164 -.938 -a579 -.349 a0750 
,1000 -a652 -.945 -1.019 -.950 -a730 -.375 -.bob -1.506 -1.156 -.921 -.575 -.348 e l000  
a1500 '-370 -.460 -1.064 -9960 -.718 -.363 -.494 -0682 -1.177 -a918 -a569 -.344 a1500 
a2000 -.362 -+356 -1.001 -a964 -.lob -.353 -a458 -a426 -1,183 -.so7 -a555 -.338 a2000 
.2500 -a390 -.362 -.ebb -a967 -a693 -.361 -.481 -a386 -1.163 -.902 -.567 -.335 a2500 
.3000 -.36* -.365 -.b79 -.957 - e m 5  '-327 -ebb4 -6401 -1.097 -.1191 -.539 -.330 -3000 
a3500 -0338 -.360 -0502 -a936 -.675 -.31b -a398 -.391 -.P59 -.a93 -a521 -.St7 -3500 
,4000 -.3bO - 3 2 6  -.311 -.898 -.669 -.301 -.395 -0362 -.lo8 -a876 -.513 -.322 .+OW 
,4500 -.YO -.338 -.263 -.a52 -.MI -9287 -.390 -.372 -.4.5 -.850 -a509 -.>I9 .65W 
.5000 -.339 -.326 -.243 -.7% -.656 -.274 -a376 -.350 -.237 -.817 -.511 -.316 a5000 
.5500 -.316 -a285 -.209 -el05 -.639 -.261 -.350 -.295 -.lob -.761 -.514 -.311 .%OO 
,6000 -a260 -.216 -a590 -.b26 -.253 -.331 -.257 -.I03 -.be8 -.512 -.312 .LO00 
-6500 -.304 -a229 -el14 -a475 -.613 -.244 -.305 -.219 -.090 -.662 -.508 -a309 ,6504 
.1000 -a286 -.260 - e l91  -.362 -a582 -.236 -.281 -.244 - e l05  -.b36 -.495 -.305 .7000 
a1500 - 4 0  -.206 -.I32 -.245 -r543 -.229 -a256 -.202 -so90 -a607 -.483 -.a03 -7500 
,8000 -.200 -.in -.112 -.133 -.504 -.220 - . i ~ i  -.1bi -.loo - . 5 n  -.em -.299 .a000 
~ 8 5 0 0  -a150 -.I34 -0080 -so36 -.464 -a220 -.I54 -a161 -a096 -.554 -.452 -.293 -8500 
.PO00 -.097 -.O89 -a043 -042 -a426 -a215 -.lo8 -.I04 -.074 -.477 - A 3 5  -.288 a9000 
-9500 -a045 -.0*7 .003 a053 -.407 -.215 -.055 -.O58 -.O38 -.44h -.439 -.285 .WOO 
1.0500 -.W3 -so26 1.0500 
,0125 e643 .488 4 4 4  .+I7 ,422 ,409 ,675 ,537 .459 ~ 6 2 0  a622 -388 -0125 
,0250 ~ 4 6 6  a638 a412 ,407 e405 ~ 3 6 5  ,543 ,505 .452 ~ 4 3 5  a426 -355 -0250 
.0500 .*50 .372 ~ 3 5 4  ,350 .I59 ~ 3 1 7  -541 -643 ,406 -394 .391 -315 ~ 0 5 0 0  
60750 ,416 -332 e309 -308 -318 .276 a501 .398 .366 -359 .353 -217 ,0750 
.I000 ~ 3 6 2  .291 ~ 2 8 1  .278 ,284 .212 .44O -358 .34O a329 -318 .219 . lo00 
.I500 .299 -246 ~ 2 2 7  8226 -236 a182 ~ 3 6 6  -317 .287 .278 ,270 -183 a1500 
-2000 ~ 2 7 7  -206 a189 a203 -196 6121 ,342 .268 -245 -250 ~ 2 2 7  -121 a2000 
.25OO a237 -178 ,156 el52 ,161 -076 .289 ~ 2 3 8  -206 -196 ,189 -076 a2500 
.3000 .I40 ,125 ,123 1132 -032 a233 ,196 e l74  -167 ,159 -032 a3000 
$3500 ,170 . l o9  ,103 ,097 -103 ,008 .215 e l61  e l53  .139 ,124 -so04 a3500 
,4000 -161 ~ 0 9 9  a088 a088 -086 -a043 .206 a155 . I33 . I25 .I06 -.061 .4000 
+4500 .I24 .082 ,071 -057 ,065 -so43 ,169 -130 .112 -095 -080 -.010 ,4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  ,077 .055 ,049 a045 -040 -.068 ,117 a106 .086 .OM ~0.9 -a097 a5000 
-5500 -066 -045 -041 -036 ~ 0 1 8  -so87 . l o1  so94 -073 ~ 0 5 6  ,021 -.I24 a5500 
a6000 -072 -028 a015 ,016 .001 -a085 ,101 -059 -051 ,028 -so02 -.I28 .LO00 
.b5OO -070 6015 -027 .010 -so04 -a120 .099 ,047 .051 -012 -.018 -.I66 .b500 
~ 7 0 0 0  ,038 -010 a001 - so l4  -a032 -1114 .056 .038 -022 -.014 -a056 -.I63 . lo00 
,7500 ,013 -.001 ~ 0 0 7  -005 -.a31 -.I09 .O3b ~ 0 1 8  -023 -.005 -a052 -.161 a1500 
,8000 -014 .012 -013 ,016 -0028 a037 -035 .023 -.005 -a079 ,8000 
a8500 .02b ~ 0 2 3  ~ 0 1 9  -017 -6036 -.I25 e034 .037 0021 -so18 -.I00 -.I90 ,8500 
e9000 -031 .014 ,027 -025 -so36 -el37 a030 -022 -021 -.038 -.I09 -.I95 .9000 
a9500 -031 .017 .034 .047 -a095 -a177 .024 a018 -021 -.OM -.I80 -.235 .WOO 
1.0000 .021 -.010 1.0000 
M = 0.80 a = 12.0 6 = -0.2 M = 0.80 (l = 14.4 6 ;  -0.3 
-a0500 -a043 -a062 -.0500 
a0000 ,052 -1.592 -1.458 -.777 -.464 -.445 -so45 -1.692 -1.0b3 -0841  -.546 -.433 .0000 
60125 -.b70 -1.647 -1.283 - e l48  -.b31 -.435 -.a36 -1.799 -1.034 -a839 -.621 -.433 .0125 
.0250 -.771 -1.629 -1.290 -a745 -a632 -a431 -.994 -1.797 -1.028 -.835 -a621 -.*3l ~ 0 2 5 0  
60500 -a870 -1.700 -1.321 -.759 -a636 -1629 -1.150 -1.841 -1.093 -.a35 -.617 -.L3l e0500 
.0750 -.a58 -1.737 -1.298 -.772 -.636 -.*24 -1.052 -1.906 -1.098 -a833 -.b05 -.42B e0150 
.I000 -a190 -1.705 -1.332 -.765 -.635 -.*2* -.911 -1.839 -1.161 -.82b -.607 -.428 .A000 
,1500 -.631 -1.140 -1.386 -.79& -.b41 -."I7 -.799 -1.849 -1.299 -.a12 -.598 -.421 ,1500 
.ZOO0 -.563 -.590 -1.390 -a816 -a641 -.LO9 -.bar -.936 -1.299 -.795 -.589 -.*23 .ZOO0 
.>SO0 -.Mb -.462 -1.352 -a832 -.b36 -.'+04 -.603 -a453 -1.262 - e l87  -.571 -.420 ,2500 
,3000 -.517 -.446 -1.273 -.827 -.b3O -.400 -.484 -.483 -1.218 -a783 -a567 -.*2O .3000 
,3500 -.Me -.404 -1.166 -.810 -a615 -.392 -a627 -a613 -1.151 -.779 -.558 -.*I7 ,3500 
a4000 -.430 -.350 -6961 -a191 -.LO3 -a382 -.465 -.657 -1.049 -.767 -.548 -a413 .+000 
,4500 -.390 -.%I -a738 -.779 -.590 -a377 -.540 -a546 -.982 -.754 -.5&0 -..*07 -6500 
a5000 -.370 -.330 -.600 -.765 -.575 -a369 -.550 -..*3 -.916 -.739 -a534 -.+03 .LOO0 
,5500 -.352 -.320 -.536 -a746 -a564 -a359 -.470 -a378 -.a31 -a717 . .529 - A 9 7  ~ 5 5 0 0  
a6000 -a353 -.331 -.519 -.726 -a553 -.35'1 -.LO8 -.346 -.770 -.693 -a525 -.392 .blOO 
.bSOO -.353 -.331 -a433 -.726 -a541 -.347 -.387 -.331 -a687 -a700 -.521 -+387 .6500 
e7000 -.350 -.371 -a620 -.730 -.525 -.341 -.361 -a359 -.673 -.716 -.51b -.382 ~ 7 0 0 0  
a7500 -.350 -a323 -.315 -.721 -.51b -.334 -.3+3 -r335 -.565 -.711 -.511 -.374 ~ 7 5 0 0  
-8000 -.296 -.273 -.Zbl -.TO4 -.505 -a324 -a307 -a311 -a683 -.711 -.503 -+368 a8000 
-8500 -.242 -.222 -.211 -.720 -.L86 -.314 -.264 -.269 -..I5 -.725 '-493 -.364 a8500 
~ 9 0 0 0  -.I91 -a174 - . lbl  -.a57 -.b71 -.312 -.I73 -.213 -.332 -.b91 -.+a6 -a360 a9000 
-9500 -.I33 -.I13 -.lo5 -.b4b -.476 -.308 -a101 -.I37 -.260 -.be0 -.49b -.354 .95OO 
1.0500 -1055 -.051 1.0500 
,0125 .685 .554 ,454 4 3  -393 +367 -487 -571 .4b3 ,401 ~ 3 7 4  -340 ~ 0 1 2 5  
-0250 ~ 6 0 9  .54b ,677 -439 .418 -347 .be3 -592 .516 .a58 -424 -335 ,0250 
~ 0 5 0 0  ,623 .492 .L47 .&09 -396 -328 .TI6 ~ 5 5 2  -497 .+50 ,419 -331 a0500 
so750 a575 b.56 .LO8 .382 .366 -295 sbbb ,521 .b67 .&27 ,399 -305 .0750 
.I000 .SO* ~ 4 1 3  -387 ,354 -336 ~ 2 4 0  -587 -481 -441 .LO5 -373 ~ 2 5 3  ~ 1 0 0 0  
,1500 s.29 4 6 6  6331 .303 ~ 2 8 8  -206 .502 .427 -394 ~ 3 5 9  -328 .223 a1500 
~ 2 0 0 0  a405 -321 a286 ~ 2 7 5  -2.9 a1.3 ~ 1 7 9  ~ 3 8 2  -350 -332 -288 -165 .ZOO0 
,2500 a340 -282 -250 ,216 . 2 l l  ~ 0 9 8  ,403 a339 -311 -280 a250 e l 1 7  ,2500 
$3000 ,279 .24. -216 ,190 .I75 a045 .3&4 .30& .275 .248 a215 .066 a3001 
~ 3 5 0 0  .26& -203 ~ 1 8 5  -157 ~ 1 4 0  ,008 ,317 -260 a248 .216 -181 -024 a3500 
#+000 ,250 . I89 .16* a138 -118 -a048 .307 -245 -223 . I93 a152 -.030 .LO00 
.4500 ,209 -165 -138 -105 so92 -.061 ~ 2 5 9  ,222 -198 ,156 a125 -.051 84500 
.5000 ,157 . I40 -113 ~ 0 8 2  -057 -a092 ,216 ,192 .I65 ,132 ,090 -.085 a5000 
-5500 -134 .I19 -094 ~ 0 6 3  ,025 - e l18  -194 -111 -144 a106 ~ 0 %  -.I18 a5500 
.b000 1 3  -085 a070 a030 -000 -.I28 . I80  . I29 .I17 .Ole -018 -.I24 .boo0 
-6500 ~ 1 2 6  .06& .061 a006 -so21 -.I67 . I69  . I06 .I07 -063 -so01 -.I73 a6500 
,7000 -095 a056 .032 -.021 -so63 -.I65 -111  .O95 .070 .006 -.049 -.I75 ,7040 
67500 a055 -038 -025 -so19 -a069 -.I63 -091  .072 .062 .002 -.077 -..I71 a1500 
$8000 -055 -038 -019 -.a26 -.099 a093 -067 .046 -.01b -.On9 $8000 
4 5 0 0  ~0.4 -038 ~ 0 1 2  -0054 -.I24 -.I95 .073 .Obi .032 -.053 -.I24 -.210 .a500 
~ 9 0 0 0  a032 .011 -003 -.099 - e l35  -a207 -045  .036 .009 -.I07 -.l38 -.232 ,9000 
a9500 ~ 0 1 7  -.002 '-012 -.I49 -a214 -.249 ~ 0 3 8  -006 -.O28 -.I60 -.221 -.273 a9500 





























































































































































































TABLE I. - Continued 


















5 a6000 -.025 -a053 -.059 -.057 -a065 -.077 .015 -.017 -.027 -so39 -a043 -.I05 .6000 
Pressure coefficient, Cp. at  
.6500 -.036 -.053 -a036 -.OM -.056 -so93 .005 -.021 -.019 -.035 -a038 -.I31 -6500 
.7000 -sob5 -.074 -a059 -a071 -.070 -rob4 -.035 -so39 -.045 -.068 -sob2 -.I14 a7000 
.7500 -.083 -.074 -.04+ -.038 -.041 -.036 -.055 -.046 -.028 -.039 -.038 -.092 .7500 
a8000 -so83 -a015 -a023 -.015 -8025 -.055 -.022 -.015 -+019 -0031 a8000 
.8500 -a031 -a024 -.007 0001 -001 -so05 -.015 -.Wb -.007 -.010 -so20 -a100 e8500 
.9000 -.012 -.015 a013 .O21 -092 .003 .001 -.006 .005 -.001 ~ 0 1 2  -.110 .Po00 
,9500 a000 -005 ,036 so55 -050 -.007 .008 ,007 .020 .031 so01 -.I65 89500 
1.0000 so27 .01* 1.0000 
0.lBb1'2 
M =  0.90 0 ' 0.2 6 = 0 .O M = 0.90 0 i 2.1 6 l -0.0 
-a0500 e093 -037 -.0500 
.0000 -245 .476 .624 1363 ,461 ,626 .246 ,615 , a911  .013 .456 a213 e0000 
-0125 ,169 -.043 -.O83 -.I07 -.I87 -.217 ,075 -.305 -.419 -.607 -a775 -a961 a0125 
-0250 -093 -.OIL -.083 -.I13 -.I35 -.142 ,009 -,231 -.313 -.389 -.487 -.726 ,0250 
,0500 .OL5 -.012 -so75 -.I02 -.I28 - . l r 2  -.055 -.I36 -.231 -.308 -0378 -a576 a0500 
.0750 -026 -.025 -so63 -.I09 -.I34 - . l r2 -.OW - . l l 8  -.191 -.279 -.3+4 -.a28 60750 
.I000 -011 -.048 -.085 -so98 -.I40 -.I44 -.070 -.I33 -.203 -.248 -.33O -a393 . I000 
a1500 -.012 -so83 -.I03 -.I27 -.I45 -.I50 -.OQO -.158 -.20& -a260 -.303 -.348 .I500 
$2000 -.027 -.067 -.I13 -a132 -a151 -.I59 -.093 -.I39 -.203 -.297 -a284 -a321 a2000 
a2500 -a041 -so93 -.I36 -6152 -.I55 -.lb4 -.lo9 -.I62 -.215 -.260 -1281 -a269 ~ 2 5 0 0  
a3000 -+063 -.I08 -.I66 -.I55 -a152 -.I62 -.I28 -.I68 -a223 -.255 -6273 -.I99 .3OOO 
-3500 -so65 - . I25 -.I62 - . I l l  -.I58 -a121 -.120 -.I85 -.P35 -a260 -.265 -.I69 -3500 
*boo0 -so80 -.I11 -.I46 - a t11  -.I55 -.I23 -.I20 - . I72 -.221 -a259 -.255 -.I58 .4OOO 
-4500 -.110 -.I)+ -.I58 -.I66 -.I68 -.I13 -.I65 -.I94 -.230 -.253 -a236 -.I50 . I500 
-5000 -.I33 -.I49 -.I61 -.I62 -.I45 -.lOl -.I96 -.207 -.224 -a242 -.221 -.I35 .5000 
,5500 -126 - . I39 -.I55 -.I32 -.I38 -.g79 -.la6 -.I?, -.215 -.207 -.I99 -.I12 .5500 
.boo0 -.I52 -.I31 -.I64 - . n o  - . I16 -.I879 -.21. - . la3 -.222 -.I86 - . I63 -.I04 ~ 5 1 0 0  
,6500 -.I63 '-120 -.I35 -.I06 -.I19 -.Ob* -.224 - . l63 -.I88 -a197 -.I49 -a088 et5OO 
.lo00 -.I81 -.I66 -.I35 -.I01 -.Ob1 -.CO7 -.236 -a216 -.I91 -.I42 -9093 -a036 .1000 
.1500 -.I99 -.I36 -.I11 -.088 -.042 -.OX3 -.243 -.I82 -.148 -.I15 -.OM -a034 .7510 
a8000 -.I37 -.I08 -so80 -sob5 -a023 .014 -.I79 -.I39 -.I01 -.014 -.039 -a009 a8000 
a8500 -so97 -.076 -6053 -a029 ,003 -025 -.I32 -.I08 -.074 -.041 -.010 .OO9 ~ 8 5 0 0  
.9000 -so67 -.051 -.019 -016 -030 .066 -.O87 -so68 -.O34 .002 .020 -023 .9000 
~ 9 5 0 0  -so33 -.007 -023 . O H  .051 ,079 -.049 '-019 .010 -025 .OL1 -056 -9500 
1.0500 .004 e006 1.0500 
-0125 -166 .027 -so22 -so23 '-033 ~ 0 3 0  .250 -196 e l89  ,206 ,223 a277 ~ 0 1 2 5  
$0250 -108 .00* -.037 -.a70 -.060 -.005 .193 .135 .12& . I33  ,151 -218 .0250 
a0500 .092 -005 -so30 -a074 -.071 'e033 . I74  ,198 ,079 ~ 0 7 8  ,090 -149 .0500 
,0750 .Obb '-009 -.041 -,085 -,015 -.079 .1+2 .073 .050 .052 a053 -053 .0150 
.LOO0 -045 -.017 -.047 -.093 -.096 -.I20 . I07 .160 .041 .028 -027 -020 .lCoO 
.I500 a014 -.O26 -.069 -.I15 -.I09 -.I15 e069 a045 .012 -.010 -.002 -006 . I500 
~ 2 0 0 0  -so66 -.033 -a084 -.I09 -.I23 -.I48 .039 -024 -.GI6 -.017 -a025 -a049 s2OOC 
,2500 -.020 -.055 -.I03 -.I27 -.I28 -.I72 .030 -.003 -.a39 -.a60 -.047 -.096 .25CO 
63000 -.032 -.079 -.I19 -.I40 -.I35 -.I55 .016 -.O29 -.059 -.079 -.062 -.123 .3000 
~ 3 5 0 0  -6047 - . lo8 -.I31 -.I48 -.I51 -.I35 ,001 '-058 -.072 -.a91 -.084 -.I18 ,3500 
a4000 -.063 -.I03 -.I31 -.I51 -.I94 -.I57 -.015 -.058 -.080 -so96 -a087 -a145 ~ 4 0 0 0  
-4500 -so97 - a l l 8  -.I42 -.I63 -.I52 -.I25 -.051 -.a71 -.091 -.I13 -.097 -.I13 ,9500 
.5000 -.I04 -.I34 -.I49 -.I61 -.I58 -.I18 -.a62 -so91 -.I06 -.lib -'I12 -.I13 -5000 
a5500 -6120 -.I32 -.I50 -.I58 -.I58 -.I16 -.070 -so91 - . I11 -.I20 -.I18 -.I16 -5500 
.6000 -.I18 -a136 -.I56 -.I51 -.I53 -so89 -.a83 -.I05 -.I15 -.I20 -.I20 -.089 .LOCC 
,6500 -.I18 -.I29 -.I21 -.116 -.I28 -.09b -.089 -a100 -.a93 -.1Co -.I03 -.loo .6500 
a7000 -.I40 -.I59 -.I50 -el34 -.I28 -.057 -.I20 -.I26 -.120 -.I26 -.I16 -.071 . lo00 
.7500 -.I60 -.I44 -.I21 -a106 -so80 -a028 -.1*2 -.I20 -.091 -so91 -.070 -.O38 e l500  
.8000 -.I41 -.lo1 -so84 -a063 -.Oh5 -.126 -.085 -.Ob* -a058 a8000 
-8500 -.077 -.070 -a055 -so32 -.012 .OlO -so69 -a061 -.0.5 -.035 -.015 .010 a8500 
~ 9 0 W  -a059 -.049 -.022 .001 .038 ~ 0 4 3  -a047 -.040 -.014 -.006 -031 -023 a9000 
-9500 -so27 -.011 -017 ~ 0 4 3  a058 ,056 -.020 -.W9 0 -035 SOU, a036 a9500 
1.0000 .020 ,008 1.0000 
M = 0.90 a = 9.0 6 = -0.1 M = 0.90 a = 5.0 6 = -0.1 
-.0500 .O.I ,030 -a0500 
-0000 -265 -066 -145 -.395 .296 -.612 -250 -.301 . I84 -.IS1 a025 -6619 a0000 
,0125 -a013 -.195 -.81b -.a44 -.946 -.815 -.I28 -.923 -.a15 -1.020 -1.244 -.586 a0125 
e0250 -so69 -.319 -.58b -a718 -a860 -.771 -.I88 -.669 -.761 -.992 -1.161 -+576 ,0250 
a0500 -a150 -.2+5 -.458 -0623 -.782 -el26 -.280 -.467 -.729 -.959 -1.111 -.561 a0500 
a0750 - e l48  -.233 -.367 -.561 -a746 -.690 -.275 -.439 -.be8 -.922 -1.100 -6555 .0150 
a1000 -.I46 -.231 -.a42 -.46* -.710 -.669 -a260 -.&I9 -a661 -.870 -1.090 -a549 . I000 
-1500 -a138 -.239 -a318 -.419 -.644 -.626 -.229 -.375 -.598 -.a02 -1.OU -.528 . I500 
,2000 -a153 -a214 -.306 -.384 -a566 -.583 -.241 '-325 -.564 -.756 -.996 -.51O .2000 
a2500 -a169 -1224 -.295 -.SO5 -a527 -.262 -a329 -.Sib -.721 -.941 -.490 .2500 
.3WO -.I82 -+228 -.295 -a366 -.*a5 -.465 -.28O -.308 -.*a3 -.692 -.a69 -.412 .3000 
,3500 -a171 -.243 -.301 -a356 -.399 -.905 -.Z54 -.317 -.416 -.be9 -a738 -.L55 03500 
.4WO -.I90 -.232 -.281 -a336 -.350 -.370 -.275 -.310 -.LIT -.610 -.512 - . a 5  .4000 
. r s w  - . n o  -.250 - . 2 9 ~  - .>la -.306 -.m -.)lo - . ~ 7  - . + a  - . 5 ~ 1  - . 3 n  -.w .4500 
s5WO -.2* -.263 -.288 -a300 -.267 -a295 -.334 -a360 - . a 1  -.915 -a227 -.103 a5000 
a5500 
-.240 -.252 -.261 -.256 -a231 -.265 -.338 -.348 -.384 -.371 -.I54 -.a88 a5500 
.6000 -.268 -.239 -a263 -.221 -.I86 -.247 -.314 -a346 -.373 -.313 -a115 -.383 s6WO 
e6500 -a268 -.I99 -a221 -a170 -a159 -.223 -.371 -.2a8 -.311 -.246 -.I28 -.373 .65OO 
.lo00 -.276 -.255 -a223 -.I53 -.I08 -.I96 -.366 -.360 -.307 -.217 -.On9 -.366 .7000 
.7500 -.281 -.213 -a162 -.I25 -a068 -.I67 -.360 -.282 -.I92 -.I68 -a067 -.351 a1500 
,8000 
-.207 -.I69 -.I19 -.075 -a044 -.I39 -.270 - .2l l  -.I46 -.lob -.057 -.339 a8000 
~ 8 5 0 0  
-.I50 -.119 -.075 -.038 -.015 -.I20 -.I85 -.IS& -.I01 -so79 -.039 -.339 a8500 
.9000 -.082 -a079 -.026 -008 ,015 -a096 -.I23 -.I01 -so52 -so23 -a016 -.321 -9000 
a9500 -.033 7.019 .Ol9 ~ 0 3 3  a038 -a066 -so55 -so39 -.010 -.010 
-.007 -.321 a9500 
1.0500 -012 a005 1.0500 
,0125 .337 -342 ,334 
-342 -3.C 6 0 .436 . roo ,387 .3C4 .402 a0125 
,0250 -290 .265 -266 -268 ,282 3 1  .379 ,360 -3.2 .3*9 a340 ,343 e0250 
.05OO ,272 ~ 2 0 3  -202 a215 -217 a251 .3& -293 .276 -275 ,284 ,287 .0500 
.0150 .240 -193 
-164 e l 7 2  -172 .Id6 .325 ,257 .233 ,226 -236 ,237 .0750 
.lo00 
-196 e l60  -152 .I40 -140 
-124 .278 -234 .21+ -200 -202 ~ 1 7 9  a1000 
.I500 .I54 e l22  -106 ~ 0 9 4  -102 
-088 .228 . I87 . I63 5 -162 .I42 -1500 
-2000 -147 -096 -075 .081 -069 
-036 .215 a154 -128 -134 ,126 -080 .ZOO0 
-2500 -108 -072 so45 ,033 .043 -.011 .174 .125 .O95 ,679 .093 .035 .2500 
.3000 
-080 .O40 -019 -016 so23 -.057 ,126 a091 .066 ,057 -069 -so17 a3000 
,3500 
-069 -012 e004 -so02 -a002 -a019 ,115 ,061 .Oh6 ,032 ,043 -.O49 a3500 
,5000 -6002 -a030 -.038 -so39 -SO** 
-so97 .033 -015 -.003 -.OIL -so12 -.I11 a5000 
,5500 -.025 -so35 -a043 -.Oh7 -so55 
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TABLE I .  - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIEWrS, BASIC WING, b~ = O0 
Pressure coeffic~ent, Cp, at Fraetlon 
of 
0.16b/2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 0 60b/2 0.75b/Z 0.95b/2 0.16b/2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 0.60b/2 0.75b/2 0.95b/2 Chord 
TABLE I .  - Continued 

















M = 0.90 0 = 16.7 6 = -0.5 M = 3-90 0 = ' g . 7  6 = -0 .6  
-a0500 .010 ~ 0 0 1  -so500 
.0000 ~ 0 0 4  -1.369 -1.134 -el99 -.695 -1535 -.O8b -1.293 -).012 -.790 -.613 -.565 ,0000 
,0125 -.764 -1.523 -1.091 -el96 -.719 -.533 -.99b -1.298 -1.002 -a777 -.670 -.563 -0125 
,0250 -.a88 -1.511 -1.083 -.795 -.lo1 -.529 -1.049 -1.298 '-988 -.779 -.662 -a563 80250 
,0500 -.990 -1.520 -1.104 -.I96 -a690 -.529 -1.095 -1.279 -.988 - e l 7 1  -a655 -.559 a0500 
,0750 -.952 -1.532 -1.080 -.a02 -.be3 -.52b -1.052 -1.265 -.964 - e l68  -a651 -.559 a0150 
.I000 -.El7 -1.497 -1.095 -.SO9 -.618 -.526 -.969 -1.256 -.962 -.771 -.64b -a557 .I000 
,1500 -a775 -1.530 -1.125 -a809 -.el5 -a523 -.a25 -1.235 -.959 -.752 -.646 -.557 01500 
.2000 -.b90 -1.390 -1.108 -a199 -.665 -.521 -.7r0 -1.170 -.958 -a736 -a643 -.555 ,2000 
,2500 -a635 -.886 -1.074 -el96 -.658 -.5l8 -.be5 -1.121 -.952 -.732 -.b38 -.555 ,2500 
.3000 -.585 -.b05 -1.048 -.781 -.b52 -.514 -.639 -1.051 -.945 -a719 -a635 -.551 .3000 
,3500 -.512 -.b24 -1.015 -a769 -.b43 -.514 -.&I2 -.975 -.937 -.TI4 -.b29 -.551 ,3500 
.4000 -.520 -a686 -.957 -.756 -.635 -8514 -.577 -.a79 -.905 -.lob -.624 -.553 84000 
,4500 -.5&0 -ebb5 -a923 -a143 -a628 -.514 q.562 -.808 -.a81 -.b97 -8620 -.552 ,4500 
,5000 -.569 -.b19 -a895 - e l31  -.b20 -.510 -.570 -.765 -.859 -.691 -.613 -.552 a5000 
-5500 -.610 -.583 -.a45 -a715 -.A12 -a509 -.571 -.TI1 -.a23 -.be3 -a609 -a551 -5500 
.6000 -.575 -.548 -.811 -.b93 -.bO3 -.50b -a577 -.bb4 -.a03 -.bW -.bob -a551 ,6000 
,6500 -.531 -.509 -.77e -.b92 -.595 -.501 -.5b0 -.b10 -.772 -.bb7 -.b03 -.548 -6500 
,7000 -.+a9 -.517 -.772 -a101 -a587 -.498 -.533 -.590 -+782 -.be1 -a597 -.544 ~ 7 0 0 0  
.7500 -.b71 -.538 -.742 -.699 -.577 -.b94 -.522 -a599 - .7U -.be3 -.590 -a544 ,1500 
.8000 -.4b2 -.505 -.lo7 -.lo3 -a568 -.La9 -.519 -a536 -.I29 -.be6 -.590 -.539 .1000 
a8500 -.44b -a468 -.670 -a717 -a556 -0483 -.478 -.517 -a708 -.692 -a578 -.531 ~ 1 5 0 0  
,9000 -.379 -.408 -a636 -.110 '-542 -.479 -.44& -.*a5 -.b91 -.b9O -.511 -.527 ~ 9 0 0 0  
.9500 -.296 -.)I5 -1603 -.697 -.549 -.474 -.365 -.+Or -a683 -.be1 -.580 -a521 .9500 
1.0500 -.I39 -a176 1.0500 







0.6W/2 0.75b/2 0.16b/2 0 8Ob/2 O.25b/2 0.40b/2 
a0250 .b92 -667 .555 4 7 6  -427 ~ 3 2 6  ~ 7 3 6  e l 0 1  -573 .478 a627 -314 -0250 
-0500 .850 .635 a550 a479 -429 a341 -927 .be3 -582 ~ 4 9 8  .bb5 -342 a0500 
.O75O a187 .bOO ,520 .4b0 ,419 -327 8 4  ,655 -559 -486 ,441 -336 a0750 
.I000 ~ 6 7 0  .556 .50* .439 ~ 3 9 7  .279 .728 -620 -544 -469 -421 ~ 2 9 3  .I000 
,1500 ~ 5 9 0  -511 ,452 ~ 3 9 8  .358 a260 -648  .568 a496 e431 ,384 -278 -1500 
,2000 .%8 -468 ,408 -377 .322 1203 .b23 ,519 -455 a409 ~ 3 5 6  -226 -2000 
,2500 ,489 .42b ,368 ~ 3 2 1  .I84 a158 5 4 5  a480 -416 -356 -316 -183 -2500 
.3000 ,423 a377 a335 a289 a251 -103 .477 .432 a378 ,322 ~ 2 8 3  -124 .3000 
-3500 -393 3 3 7  0 ,258 ~ 2 1 6  a054 ~ 4 4 6  a390 e3.5 -288 .249 -083 ,3500 
.4000 .38l 5 -277 .I36 .I92 -so06 ~ 4 3 0  a372 .322 -267 -226 -019 .+000 
,4500 -334 a288 ~2.6 -199 . I61 -a039 .383 .33+ a288 -227 ,195 -.013 a6500 
a5000 e2.9 .249 ,216 7 4  a125 -a084 ,339 a300 .251 ,202 ,159 -.O59 .5000 
,5500 .261 ,227 ,191 ,146 .092 -.I26 -313  -273 -227 . I75 ,122 -.I03 ,5500 
.boo0 i241  ,186 ,157 .I02 -058 -.I33 -286  -228 . I92 -130 a088 -a118 ,6000 
,6500 .231 -157 1 -069 a032 - , I96 a269 . I94 -174 e093 a061 -.I83 ~ 6 5 0 0  
,7000 a160 . I48 ,099 ,038 -a011 -.204 ~ 2 0 1  -186 a127 .058 a013 -.I94 a7000 
,7500 . I31 a l l 2  ,090 ,029 -.029 -a213 ,170 a150 ,118 .045 -.DO7 -.202 ~ 7 5 0 0  
,8004 a136 -105 .071 ,012 -.O52 -166 e l 3 8  .09L -026 -no28 a8000 
~ 8 5 0 0  a112 .092 a045 -a025 -.080 -a250 . I46  e l 1 9  .060 -.014 -.059 -.240 .a500 
.PO00 ,066 .052 ,001 -a078 -.09L -.Z7Y .088 -074 .017 -a069 -.075 -.281 .PO00 
,9500 -0.9 a001 -6078 -.I18 -.I65 -a342 -059 .011 -so77 -so41 -.I50 -.3+8 19500 




,6500 -a639 -.732 -.la7 -el04 -.be7 -.boo 
.lo00 -.632 -.698 -.798 -a716 -.659 -.bOO 
a7500 -.b30 -.618 -a776 -.71b -.65b -a597 
-8000 -.612 -.658 -0767 -.716 -8652 - .5P4 
-11500 -.580 -ebb5 -.I54 -a726 -.bL3 -.588 
-9000 -6527 -.b12 -.7&1 -.I28 -.631 -.586 
,9500 -a459 -.538 -a740 -.727 -.642 -.57* 
0.75b/2 
M = 0.90 a = 20.8 6 = -0.6 
-.0500 -a009 
a0000 -.I70 -.978 -.931 -a788 -.7Lb -.b23 
-0125 -a988 -.97b -.913 -.778 -.720 -.b2* 
e0250 -.94l -.973 -a904 -.783 -.714 -.b24 
$0500 -.921 -.967 -a909 -.781 -.lo3 -.62L 
$0750 -.943 -.969 -.a93 - e l88  -.700 -.bib 
.I000 -a943 -.969 -.896 -.a05 -a694 -.614 
.I500 -.921 -a966 -.895 -.78b -.b85 -.611 
a2000 -.a76 -.955 -.890 -.763 -.be5 -.609 
,2500 -.798 -.946 -.a79 -.760 -.be5 ' ~ 6 0 7  
,3000 -a737 -.933 -.a74 -.750 -.689 -.bOl 
,3504 -1693 -a920 -.El2 -a745 -.be3 -.604 
.boo0 e.660 -.881 -a859 -el40 -.be2 '-635 
,5500 -.b38 -.785 -.El8 -.721 -.b71 -.bO4 










O.4Ob/2 0.95b/2 0.16b/2 
,0125 +552 .b55 -483 ,374 -303 ,242 
a0250 a776 -723 ,577 ,466 .LO2 -301 
,0500 .976 -714 -599 -500 a461 8328 
,0750 .S7b .a89 ~ 5 8 3  e494 e442 a331 
a1000 ~ 7 6 2  .657 ~ 5 7 1  ~ 4 8 3  -625 -293 
-1500 .be2 a606 ,529 ~4.9 -397 -286 
e2000 -653 -560 -486 ~ 4 2 8  -365 ,233 
e2500 -577 .519 ,449 ,378 ~ 3 2 8  e l94  
.3000 ~ 5 1 1  -473 .412 -343 -295 ,143 
0.25b/2 
~ 3 5 0 0  ,480 .429 ,378 ,313 -265 -095 
2 
5 
,5000 ~ 3 7 3  -337 .28& -221 a170 -so51 
65500 ~ 3 4 2  .30& ,254 -190 .I34 -a098 
.boo0 -316 -258 -215 .I48 -099 -.I13 
,6500 ,295 -219 e l93  el07 .07* -.I76 
-7000 -217 -213 .I46 .072 -026 -1181 
a7500 ,191 -171 ,133 ,056 .001 -.2OI 
e8000 a182 e l55  .I05 .03* -a026 
,8500 e l 5 8  .I32 .Ob8 -so10 -.057 -.240 
.9000 ,087 -084 -020 -.Obb - so l2  -.292 
-9500 a051 .01r -so83 -.I10 -.I53 -.3b3 
1.0000 -a135 
............ NACA RELBEL~: ." . : . . . . . . 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . a  a .  
a .  a .  ..a. . . a .  a .  . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * . . . .  a..... 
TABLE I . -  Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, BASIC WINC, BN = 00 
Fraction Pressure coefftrient, Cp, at 
0.40b/2 o.Bo~/~ 0.7%/2 0.95b/2 0.1&/2 0.2%/2 0.40b/2 0.60b/2 0.1%/2 0.95b/2 
TABLE I. - Continued 























M = 0.94 a = 8.0 6 = -0.2 M = 0.96 a = 10.0 6 = -0.2 
' ~ 0 5 0 0  .052 ~ 0 6 9  -.0500 
.0000 ,265 -.493 -.446 -.963 -.096 -.119 .245 -a792 -,.879 -1.034 -a313 -a500 .0000 
-0125 -a163 -1.148 -1.014 -a910 -1.056 -a622 -.253 -1.193 -1.029 -.989 ' ~ 9 0 0  -.+a3 -0125 
.0250 -a249 -.885 -a940 -6965 '1.024 -+599 -.356 -1.132 -1.003 -.986 -.a76 -.*TI .0?50 
~ 0 5 0 0  -.385 '-721 -.926 -.910 -1.008 -a588 -.490 -1,129 -1.114 -.'?El -.84Y -.4b5 ~ 3 5 0 0  
.0150 -.349 -ebb8 -.a98 -.968 -.991 -a516 -.&lo -1.121 -.992 -.992 -.a25 -.459 ,0750 
. I000 -.333 -ebb8 -.900 -.953 -a979 -.568 -.440 -1.121 -1.005 -.992 -a814 -.453 . I000 
-1500 -a285 -.505 -a873 -.927 -.972 -.5b4 -.318 -.638 -1.007 -1.002 -.78+ -.&48 -1500 
~ 2 0 0 0  -.278 -a355 -a807 -.896 -a951 -.553 -.358 -.339 -.993 -1.006 -.76* - .44l  -2300 
~ 2 5 0 0  -a323 -.359 -.TI8 -a882 -.926 -.539 -.372 -.362 -.9b4 -1.319 -.7+2 -.435 ,2500 
-3000 -.313 -a350 -.625 -.a67 -a997 -.530 -.364 -.371 -.936 -1.020 -.127 -.428 a3300 
-3500 -.303 -.363 -.532 -.a59 -.854 -.516 -.366 -.400 -.PO0 -1.322 -el12 -a423 ,3500 
4 0 0 0  -.315 -.326 -.412 -.a33 -.a15 -.500 -.380 -.372 -.la3 -1.001 -.by7 -.417 .+C?? 
.4500 -.>LO -.364 -.39* -.El1 -.772 -.484 -.390 -.407 -.551 -a985 -.be2 -.*I? ,4501 
-5000 -.352 -.)(I2 -.397 -.783 -.730 -.465 -.392 -.&27 -.503 -.950 -.t56 -.408 ,500; 
-5500 -.372 -.380 -a395 -.734 -.684 -.450 -.420 -.428 -a395 -.903 -8629 -.*a4 ,5530 
.6000 -a412 -.402 -.410 -.67b -.b33 -.435 -.457 -.4+8 -.403 -en31 -.507 -.LO+ .LOCO 
-6500 -.350 -.389 -.624 -.581 -.423 -6449 -.397 -a385 - e l96  -.596 -.400 ,6500 
-7000 -.420 -.407 '-419 -.607 -.532 -0409 -a462 - .Ub  -a430 -a749 -.576 -.398 a7000 
a7500 -a430 -a421 '-432 -.562 -.La2 -.391 -.472 -.458 -.442 -.lo9 -.555 -.395 .'I500 
.8000 -.409 -a422 -.432 -.381 -.440 -a382 -.449 -.*5 -.436 -.63O -8532 -.391 a8000 
a8500 -.401 -+397 -.402 -a302 -.396 -.373 -.44O -.424 -.334 -a589 -a502 -.a89 ,8500 
.PO00 -.312 -.343 -.2ll -.I83 -.358 -a362 -a411 -a328 -so81 -a486 -a482 -.384 a9000 
a9500 -.297 -.I99 -.033 -el41 -.342 -.a52 -.334 -.I86 .011 -.438 -.+a8 -.383 -9500 
1.0500 -a072 -a069 1.0500 
-0125 -476 -514 -463 ~ 4 2 1  -408 -400 a526 ,580 .505 . U b  a424 -401 oOU5 
a0250 .485 -456 -421 a399 ,375 e353 a516 ,536 -478 s.42 a418 -365 ,0250 
-0500 -476 .389 -355 a326 ,324 ~ 3 0 4  -578 -473 .425 ,388 a37L ~ 3 3 4  -0500 
a0750 a433 a350 6313 -285 .28b a262 6535 0.29 -382 -351 ,343 -300 ,0750 
. l o00  -375 -316 ,296 -256 ~ 2 4 1  . I98 ~ 4 6 9  -387 -354 ,322 ,308 .239 ,1000 
.15W .316 -267 ,237 ,209 ~ 1 9 8  -166 .405 .3*2 .302 a273 ,258 -208 a1500 
.2000 -303 -229 e l91  ,183 -160 a109 ~ 3 8 4  -297 -257 -2.7 -220 -148 a2000 
62500 e252 a196 el56 ,132 .I25 .051 a321 -264 ~ 2 2 0  -193 -184 -099 82500 
~ 3 0 0 0  1 9 4  -159 a125 0 . loo -a004 ~ 2 6 1  .223 -187 -165 a153 -043 e3000 
e3500 -180 e l22  -103 ,076 e010 -.O48 -241 ,183 -161 . I39 a125 -so04 ,3500 
-4000 -171 1 1 1  -085 -062 ,052 - e l 1 1  6235 .I72 -142 -122 ,105 -a066 .LO00 
e4500 -129 -083 .062 ,033 0028 -.l30 ~ 1 9 0  .1*8 e l19  ~ 0 9 0  ,081 -a083 a4500 
-5000 ,078 -058 -036 a016 -006 -.I56 . I39 ~ 1 1 7  .092 a072 -052 -.117 85000 
-5500 a064 -043 ,020 ~ 0 0 2  -.Ox6 -.I94 . I19  . l o3  -076 -056 ,031 -.lb6 ,5500 
a6000 iObl  .01b ,002 -.01b -.033 -.I95 ,117 a070 -052 a028 a008 -el56 .6000 
-6500 ,056 -002 5 0 0 2 1 4  .049 -052 0 0 9  - 0 1  - 8  5 0 0  
. lo00 ,016 -.011 -.035 -.062 -.obi -.i99 .090 .042 .o18 -.air -.OH -.i90 ,1000 
-1500 -a025 -.028 -a017 -so32 -.064 -.I88 -038 ,023 -026 -009 -a035 -.I96 17500 
-8000 -.037 -.013 -a013 -a015 -6051 -031  a032 -026 a018 -a011 e8000 
a8500 -.002 -.005 -.009 -.010 -.063 -.I90 .033 .034 0 -016 -.056 -.210 ,8500 
-9000 -.W2 -.Olb -.002 -1001 -.O54 -.I96 -032 ,020 -024 .014 -.059 -..a2 .9WO 
-9500 -.W9 -.021 -008 a017 -.lo9 -.242 .021 -.W1 -033 .010 -.I21 -.270 .v500 
1.0000 -.015 -a018 1.0000 
M = 0.94 a = 12.0 6 = -0.2 M. 0.96 (I =14.6 6. -0.4 
-.0500 -059 ,056 -.0500 
.OW0 ~ 1 9 1  -1.002 -1.113 -1.095 - .U9 -a396 -118 -1.149 -1.204 -a758 -a497 -.551 .0000 
-0125 -a354 -1.265 -1.086 -1.060 -.76L - 0 3 %  '-480 -1.327 -1.114 -.145 -a632 -.551 ,0125 
60250 -.WO -1.220 -1.071 -1.059 - e l55  -a396 -a641 -1.315 -1.102 - d 3 5  -.632 -.54b ,0250 
-0500 -0615 -1.222 -1.096 -1.059 -.747 -.3W -.780 - 1 . W  -1.140 -.725 -.635 -a545 ,0500 
,0750 -.%a -1.228 -1.079 -1.064 -a135 -.404 -.733 -1.372 -1.138 -.723 -.631 -a544 e0750 
. lo00 -6563 -1.228 -1.107 -1.063 -.129 -.rO8 -.be1 -1.367 -1.168 -.ill -.b32 -.544 . lo00 
e l500  - a 4 1  -1.142 -1.121 -1.018 -.113 -.a18 -a599 -1.408 -1.220 -a736 -a635 - .5U ,1500 
,2000 -.452 -.552 -1.122 -1.088 -.TOO -.r23 - . 5 ~  -1.076 -1.237 -.is6 -.&a5 - . 5 ~  ,2000 
.2500 -.452 -a421 -1.111 -1.101 -.be4 -.429 -a522 -.575 -1.227 -a776 -.635 -.541 ,2500 
.3000 -.a27 -.421 -1.111 -1.107 -.667 -.+3& -.486 -a506 -1.176 -.777 -.633 -.542 a3000 
-3500 -.434 -.452 -1.107 -1.094 - .Me -a438 -.499 -.519 -1.082 - e l80  -.b30 -.5U ,3500 
-4000 -.UO -.43O -1.062 -1.056 -.629 -.44O -.520 -.511 -1.045 -.776 -.b30 -.546 .LOO0 
~ 4 5 0 0  -.450 -ebb1 -.980 -1.003 -.610 - .4U -.510 -a512 -.969 -.712 -a628 -.546 a4500 
,5000 -.458 -.&a7 -a808 -.948 -.boo -.Hb -.512 -.525 -.891 -.765 -.bZL -.54b ,5000 
~ 5 5 0 0  -.bE9 -.492 -.537 -a882 -.595 -.U9 -a546 -.475 - e l55  -.152 -.620 -.546 ~ 5 5 0 0  
.boo0 -6522 -a509 -.453 -a786 -.594 -.449 -.538 -.389 -.662 -.129 -.b16 -.545 .LO00 
.b5OO -0516 -ebb1 -.*I9 - e l58  -.597 -.U9 -.476 -.326 -.619 -.129 -.612 -a542 ,6500 
. lo00 -.521 -.512 -.445 -el62 -.SO5 -.re8 -.100 -a359 -.b41 - . la3 -.be4 -.5L1 ,7000 
-7500 -.525 -.511 -a338 -.721 -.578 -.Ub -.363 -.371 -.631 -.731 -.599 -a539 a1500 
-8000 -.SO1 -.418 -.I59 -a664 -.571 -.445 -.351 -.434 -a581 -.'I32 -a596 -.536 .8000 
-8500 -.US -.359 -so25 -.633 -.555 -.442 -.382 - s u b  -.%5 -.147 -.5LU -a528 ,8500 
.PO00 -.320 -.229 -a005 -a628 -.542 -.UO -.3U -.441 -.498 -.731 -.512 -a525 ,9000 
.9500 -.220 -.I22 -so10 -.628 -.549 -.410 -.2b9 -.336 -.406 -.728 -.518 -.518 a9500 
1.0500 -a072 -.I71 1.0500 
-0125 ,553 .611 .518 .*U -420 ,390 -574 ~ 6 5 4  .529 ~ 4 4 1  ,409 -353 a0125 
-0250 ,650 -588 -515 .M0 ,433 ,370 -741 -652 -557 .La3 .1U -351 ,0250 
-0500 ebb3 .52b -473 -424 ,407 8348 -769 a606 a529 a465 ,432 -350 a0500 
.0150 -614 .LBO 3 -389 ,379 ~ 3 1 5  a719 a564 ~ 4 9 5  a440 ,411 -330 .0150 
. I000 a539 -442 a407 .361 -347 -257 6631 ,523 -472 1 ,382 ,276 a1000 
a1500 a464 -394 .353 ,320 .300 ,232 -551 8 -422 7 8340 ,254 ,1500 
~ 2 0 0 0  4 4 1  e3.4 0309 a294 ,267 a173 ~ 5 2 4  a426 -379 ,342 ,300 -196 .2000 
,2500 -376 .311 e272 a231 ,227 ,126 .449 a388 -336 ,288 ,262 e l 5 2  ,2500 
a3000 ,313 -266 -236 a211 el92 ,069 -384 -343 .30+ -253 ,229 -095 a3000 
-3500 ,291 -230 -209 .I80 -162 -025 a363 -301  -273 a221 -196 -046 ,3500 
,4000 ,278 .215 -190 ~ 1 6 1  -139 -a041 a349 -287 -251 -204 ,172 -.017 a4000 
.4500 ~ 2 3 4  -187 -160 e l 2 9  -114 -.063 .30* a254 -220 a168 a 1 U  -so18 ,4500 
e5000 -182 e l57  a131 -108 ,084 -el03 -257 -222 -192 .I44 ,110 -.096 ,5000 
.55W -164 e l40  -115 -090 .055 -.I56 -235 -199 1 -120 ,081 - e l48  ,5500 
.LO00 -154 e l 0 1  -091 ~ 0 5 9  ,031 - e l43  ~ 2 2 0  a159 -138 -085 8051 -.I39 06000 
ab50O -150 -080 ~ 0 9 0  -033 a015 -a186 -203 -133 -127 -051 ,031 -a194 06500 
. lo00 -110 .072 .017 ,009 -.OZb -el96 -1- .I25 .080 ,018 -so11 -.205 a7000 
-7500 .Obb -051 -058 -020 -so29 -.208 1 -098 .080 -018 -a020 -.215 ,7500 
-8000 -072 -054 -052 .018 -.0+2 .I18 ~ 0 9 4  -068 -009 -a036 ,8000 
.8500 .OI8 -055 -043 ,000 -sob0 -.22O -102 -079 .046 -a020 -.059 -.220 ,8500 
,9000 a064 -035 .033 -.025 -so65 -.241 .063 so52 .Ole -a062 -.Ob5 -.260 ,9000 
-9500 ,036 -011 -022 -.OW, - e l28  -.293 .O49 .007 -.049 -.023 -.I30 -.312 .P500 
1.0000 -.054 -. 140 1.0000 



















0.1&/2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 O.6Ob/2 0.75b/2 0.75b/Z 0.98/2 0.95b/2 O.lBb/Z 0.25b/2 O.4Ob/2 O.Mlb/2 
........... 
NACA RM=L50Ej2 : .*'. : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ...... 
. 0 .  0 .  . .... . 0 . .  . . . . .. .. ................. .......... 
TABLE I - Continued 







M =  0."4 rn 6 = -0.6 M i  n.sr R = ! p . a  6; -oab  
-.0500 ~ 0 5 2  so51 -00500 
.0000 -047 -1.237 -1.204 -.803 -.625 -.605 -.O25 -1.278 -<.I76 -a830 -.76* - .bl8 .0000 
a0125 -.658 -1.411 -1.110 -.802 -a700 -.602 -.a79 -1.396 -1.150 -a828 -.794 -.618 ,0125 
a0250 -a783 -1.401 -1.158 -.a02 -.700 -.600 -.938 -1.391 -1.139 -a828 -.774 -.615 a0250 
~ 0 5 0 0  -.a95 -1.413 -1.195 -a813 -a701 -.599 -1.030 -1.386 -1.161 -.a28 -.756 -.613 80500 
.0750 -a858 -1.932 -1.174 -.821 -a701 -.595 -.978 -1.386 -1.131 -.a32 -1746 - . b l l  a0750 
. I000 -a792 -1.L09 -1.184 -a823 -.TO6 -.593 -a897 -1.358 -1.142 -a835 -.7W -.b09 . I000 
.I500 -.loo -1.158 -1.190 -.a29 -.717 -.591 -.?91 -1.76R -1.156 -.*3? -.7&3 -.6Pb .1500 
,2000 -.628 -1.346 -1.163 -.a20 -.724 -.589 -.692 -1.360 -1.130 -a825 -.737 -.bob ~ 2 0 0 0  
Pressure coefficient. Cp, at 
a 
0.16b/2 0.4Ob/2 0.25b/2 
.2500 -.5al -.924 -1.094 -.El* -.729 -.588 -.b25 -1.160 -1.09b -a829 -1732 -.b01 .?500 
~ 3 0 0 0  -a557 -.647 -1.058 -.798 -.729 -.585 -.589 -a898 -1.076 -.a19 -a725 -a599 ,3000 










a4000 -.530 -.524 -1.019 - e l74  -.'I19 -.5R4 -.515 -a653 -1.005 -a808 - .?I1 -.5Q8 -4000 
-4500 -.532 -.431 -1.001 -a110 -a110 '-583 -.575 -a658 -a976 -a802 -.lo4 -.595 ~ 1 5 0 0  
~ 5 0 0 0  -.519 -.)I9 -.973 -.770 -.?01 -.583 -.565 -.b54 -.952 -.798 -.596 -.595 ~ 5 0 0 0  
e5500 -.490 -.+TI '-91" -.766 -.691 -.580 -.574 -a646 -.906 -a786 .b89 -a592 ,5500 
.boo0 -a455 -a538 -.a62 -.751 -.681 -.576 -.579 -.b37 -.377 -.763 -.be2 -.591 ~ 5 1 0 0  
eb5OO - .MI -.56* -a810 - e l59  -.671 -.57* -.562 -.586 -.847 -.769 -.b15 -a588 .6500 
a7000 -.530 -.608 -.759 -.774 -a656 -.571 -.543 -.566 -.a26 -.la6 -a664 -.585 .?COO 
-7500 -a571 -.628 -.75* -.779 -.651 -a568 -a525 -.598 -.a27 -a785 -a658 -.583 .7500 
-8000 -.584 -.598 -.712 -.'I85 -.641 -.563 -a522 -a598 -.795 -a796 -.650 -.580 ~ 8 0 0 0  
.8500 -.573 -.535 -.663 -.795 -.624 -.558 -.528 -.576 -.754 -.a09 -.63b -.575 ,8500 
.9000 -.519 -.*60 -.635 -.793 -.615 -.552 -.502 -.531 -el30 -a802 -.624 -.571 .9000 
.PI00 -.430 -a355 -a586 -.787 -.624 -.5*7 -.&I9 -.422 -.697 -el96 -a635 -a567 ,9530 
1.0500 -.I57 -.l67 1.0500 
0.75bi2 
-0125 -590 .b74 ~ 5 2 9  ,433 a385 -325 -591  a684 a522 ,422 ,360 .Z?b -0125 
.0250 -726 .689 ~ 5 8 0  .490 ebb0 -338 .763 e l29  -596 aft95 ~ 4 3 9  .328 -0253 
-0500 -868 ,654 -567 a689 -663 -356 9 -704 a602 .513 .+59 .36l a0500 
-0750 .790 -615 -538 -469 -431 ,344 .R67 -681 .579 ,532 ,453 -356 .075? 
~ 1 0 0 0  s b 0 0  -515 ,521 sb49 .b08 ,298 5 .6r2 a567 .Le5 ,636 .317 . lo00 
e l500  -609 -534 .470 ,406 .368 -279 .669 .591 .519 ,447 .&04 -305 ,1500 
-2000 -578 -483 ~ 4 2 5  -381 -332 -225 .642 a547 -478 ,425 ,372 .254 .2OOC 
-2500 -506 -942 .381 -330 6295 -185 .569 -505 .438 a371 ~ 3 3 5  -218 ,2500 
.3000 -438 .400 -350 ,298 a265 -129 .499 ,460 .&00 .343 ,301 -164 ,3000 
-3500 -411 -353 ~ 3 2 0  -267 a229 .OBO 6470 -417 .3?0 -310 ,272 e l 1 7  ,3500 
.boo0 -397 .337 -295 -245 -205 .018 .$55 .396 .3+3 .288 .?re  .057 . roo0 
-4500 -366 -305 ~ 2 6 6  -205 e l75  -.011 .*0& .363 a311 .25P ,221 .018 a4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  a303 -271 ~ 2 3 2  ,182 -141 -.066 .366 a327 .?79 -226 -a030 ,5000 
e5500 6278 -243 a207 -158 .I11 -a115 -334 ~ 3 0 0  .252 -201 e l48  -a076 a55CO 
-6000 i256  -201 -175 a118 -079 -.I15 . % I 3  ~ 2 5 7  .221 ,160 ,118 -.083 .bWO 
.6500 ,246 -173 -161 a082 -057 -.I76 -297 ~ 2 1 9  -201 -121 ,095 -a150 .'SO0 
.7000 . I95 -165 .I12 6051 e015 -.I90 a240 ,217 -152 a090 -054 - e l65  .7000 
-7500 a143 -132 -109 ,047 -a003 -.I99 ,196 -179 e l48  ,080 a033 -.I77 -7500 
~ 8 0 0 0  -152 -127 ~ 0 9 0  ,033 -a018 -196 .I69 -125 -064 ,012 -8000 
-8500 ~ 1 3 0  ~ 1 1 4  -064 -0003 -.045 -.235 -172 -150 -095 -027 -a015 -.210 ,8500 
.PO00 a081 -074 -032 -r047 -.053 -.255 -112 e l l 2  -058 -.021 -a028 -.245 e9000 
-9500 e059 -025 -.053 -.083 -a121 -.)I5 a089 ,053 -a035 -so56 -a101 -.306 ,9500 











.4500 a452 -410 -354 ,283 ,251 a051 
.5OW ,412 .373 -319 .259 e212 ,001 
r5500 -3.2 -341 -291 ~ 2 2 9  a180 -a046 
.boo0 ,356 r295 -255 -1.8 ,149 -.a59 
-6500 ~ 3 4 0  .258 .235 -148 ,126 -.I27 
. lo00 ,258 ,258 8183 -116 .OBO -.I47 
~ 7 5 0 0  -233 .213 a176 -103 a063 -.I55 
e8000 .225 -201 e l50  .084 ,036 
-8500 +205 -178 a115 so42 -007 -a210 
-9000 -130 .I32 ,074 -.009 -.008 -.238 
-9500 -104 ,066 -.030 -.054 -.083 -.301 
1.0000 -.O88 
0.95b/2 
M = 0.94 a = 20.9  6 = -0.7 
-.0500 ,039 
.0000 -.095 -1.202 -1.054 -.a52 -.803 -.647 
-0125 -1.070 -1.197 -1.045 -.846 -.a01 -.647 
-0250 -1.073 -1.197 -1.029 -.a13 -.777 -.b47 
-0500 -1.080 -1.192 -1.032 -.841 -.764 -a645 
~ 0 7 5 0  -1.050 -1.184 -1.009 -.a+'. -a754 -.610 
. I000 -1.010 -1.180 -1.013 -a819 -a751 -a637 
~ 1 5 0 0  -.a98 -1.167 -1.006 -.a31 -0750 -.635 
. 2 9 ~  - . n 7  -1.133 -1.003 -.a21 -.746 -.632 
. I500 -.lo% -1.120 -a995 -a822  -.lrO -8b30 
.3000 -.670 -1.077 -.992 -.a13 -.735 -a626 
.3500 -a644 -1.027 -#909 -.a09 -.732 -.627 
a4000 -0635 -.952 -.962 -.a03 -.725 -6627 
.b500 -a630 -.a76 -a949 -.I96 -.718 -.627 
~ 5 0 0 0  -.616 -.a35 -a937 -a792 -.712 -.b26 
,5500 -.626 -.784 -.908 - . la3 - e l02  -.b24 
a6000 -.637 -.151 -.a90 -a767 -.699 -.b2* 
-6500 -.625 -.688 -.a69 -.775 -.692 -a621 
. lo00 -.606 -a661 -8875 - e l91  -a685 -.6l8 
.1500 -.604 -.715 -.a62 -.a05 -.be3 -a618 
a8000 -.601 -.669 -a841 -.a12 -.678 -.bl4 
~ 8 5 0 0  -.606 -a627 -a815 -.818 -ebb2 -a610 
~ 9 0 0 0  -.578 -.so2 -.a04 -.8.15 -a652 -.bob 







rOlZ5 .583 ~ 6 1 7  a511 .400 ,334 ,267 
.0250 ,807 -750 -605 a492 ah29 ,325 
,0500 1.006 a744 ,628 ~ 5 2 5  -467 .360 
a0750 -910 -722 -612 -523 ,472 ,364 
.I000 ,797 ~ 6 8 8  8602 .511 ,458 8331 
-1500 -718 6 -558 -479 0428 ,321 
,2000 -690 -591 .519 .457 -401 -280 
.2500 -618 5 -480 a407 .368 a241 
,4000 ,501 .b43 -385 ,322 ~ 2 8 2  ~ 0 8 8  
0.40b/2 0 25b/2 
2 
0.60b/2 
TABLE I.  - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, BASIC WING, 6N = O0 
Pressure eoefficlent, Cp, at Fractlan 
of 










- a 1 6 5  
-a156 













. I 6 7  
-125 
. I 0 0  




- a 3 2 1  
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TABLE I.- Continued 




P r e s s u r e  coeffirlent, C p ,  at 
0 1&/2 
M I  0.98 a = 8.0 6 = -0.3 M i  0.98 n = 10.0 6; -0.4 
-do500 - 0 9 6  . 1 3 1  - a 0 5 0 0  
.0000 a300 -.375 -a298 -.82L - 0 0 6  -1.009 . 2 8 1  -.654 -.783 -.!61 -.200 -.641 . I 0 0 0  
- 0 1 2 5  -.lo2 -1.073 - a 9 7 9  -.898 -1.169 -.972 - . I83  -1.102 1.953 -a895 '-964 -.073 - 0 1 2 5  
- 0 2 5 0  -.I81 - a 8 1 8  -.a58 -.893 -1.083 -.963 - a 2 8 1  -1.049 -.915 -a894 -a935 -.611 - 0 2 5 0  
- 0 5 0 0  -.290 -.523 -.836 -.887 -1.045 -.949 -.390 -1.027 -.723 -.895 -.925 -.669 ~ 3 5 0 0  
~ 0 7 5 0  -.289 -.515 -a914 -.a85 -1.023 -.935 -.)a5 -1.616 - .es9  -.PC2 -.91b -.661 .0750 
. I 0 0 0  -a270 -.511 -.016 -.87* -1.000 -.926 -.368 -1.005 -.915 -.a97 -.919 -ebb2 . I 0 0 0  
- 1 5 0 0  -.232 -.446 -.780 -a849 -.984 - a 9 1 3  -.322 -.533 -.917 -.901 -.919 -.657 - 1 5 0 0  
- 2 0 0 0  -.218 -.338 -.711 -.818 -.951 ' -896 -.299 -.272 -.952 -a897 -.918 ' -653 , 2 0 0 0  








- 5 0 0 0  a210 - 1 8 3  e l 5 2  . I 1 5  -095 - a 0 9 1  - 2 7 8  - 2 4 8  - 2 1 2  -172 - 1 4 2  -.039 - 5 0 0 0  
5 5 0 0  a198 a 1 6 0  e l 3 1  ~ 0 9 4  .ObO -.I62 ~ 2 6 1  ,226 - 1 9 0  .1$8 a 1 1 3  - a 0 9 8  , 5 5 0 0  * 5 :boo0 e l 8 0  0126 . I 0 3  .Obb - 0 4 0  -.I66 .24O - 1 8 4  -158 - 1 1 7  a089 - s o 8 7  .boo0 3 
e 6 5 0 0  ,178 a 0 9 6  . I 0 0  , 0 3 1  - 0 2 7  - . I80  . 2 3 3  - 1 5 5  -154 - 3 7 8  - 0 7 2  -.I30 , 6 5 0 0  
- 7 0 0 0  e l 3 5  .295 ~ 0 5 0  -.OD1 -.002 - . I89  a 1 5 9  ,156 . I 0 1  , 0 5 1  ~ 0 3 9  - . I39  070CO 
.7500 - 0 8 8  - 0 7 0  .060 ~ 0 1 6  .007 -.I98 . I 3 6  . I 2 7  . I 1 0  - 0 6 0  - 0 3 1  - . I50  e 7 5 0 0  
a 8 0 0 0  a 3 9 1  - 9 7 2  a053 - 0 2 3  -.DO7 . I 4 8  . I 2 7  .C97 - 0 6 0  a022 - 8 0 0 0  
.a500 a080 - 3 7 0  ~ 0 3 7  ~ 0 1 8  -.O2O -0200 . I 3 0  - 1 1 7  .079 a047 , 0 0 3  -.I75 , 8 5 3 0  
- 9 0 0 0  a064 a 0 4 5  ~ 0 2 1  ~ 0 1 8  - s o 2 0  - . 2 l l  - 0 8 6  *085 .055 - 0 2 6  -1005 -.190 , 9 0 0 0  
.9500 e 0 5 1  a 0 1 3  -a336 , 0 1 8  - s o 8 0  -.249 - 0 6 9  0 - 1  .020 - s o b 9  -.240 - 9 5 0 0  
1 . 0 0 0 0  -.I33 -a982 1 .0000 
.boo0 -.368 -.364 -a377 -.bl8 -.649 -.727 -.407 -.397 -.356 - a 8 2 3  - a 7 5 6  -.576 .boo0 
.6500 -.369 - a 3 1 9  -.354 -.570 -.5Pb - a 7 0 7  -.LOO -.356 -.348 -.SO2 - a 7 2 9  -.564 , 6 5 0 0  
.7000 -.377 -.367 -.370 -.b14 - a 5 1 5  -.69b -.$I0 -a390 -.370 -.a55 -.693 -.55C , 7 0 0 0  
.7500 -.387 -.379 -.386 -.569 -.429 -.673 - a 6 2 1  - a 4 0 7  -.393 -.832 -.663 -.535 , 7 5 0 0  
- 8 0 0 0  -.371 -0387 -.396 -.515 -.360 -.653 -.4Ob -.425 -.431 -.797 -.627 -.521 a 8 0 0 0  
.8500 -.368 -.372 -.392 -.419 - a 2 6 0  -.638 -.4?3 -.*I5 -.413 -a758 -.585 - a 5 1 3  , 8 5 0 0  
e 9 0 0 0  -.336 -.356 -a361 -.348 - . I91  -.611 - a 3 8 3  - a 3 4 0  -.&00 -.647 -.552 -.500 .?000 
~ 9 5 0 0  -.275 - .273 -.226 -.256 - . I68  - a 6 0 6  -.300 -.293 -.292 - a 5 2 1  -.543 - a 4 9 0  , 9 5 0 0  
1 .0500 -.I60 - a 1 8 3  1.0500 
, 0 1 2 5  a505 a537 a480 1 4 3 4  .*I6 - 4 0 0  .55F - 6 3 3  - 5 2 8  a664 .*3Y . * l o  , 0 1 2 5  
.0250 , 5 0 7  .*76 .437 .412 .377 . 3 * ~  . 5 9 9  , 5 5 8  .501 . r 5 ~  .*20 .375 .0250 
. C ~ O O  . w e  .en* ,370 3 .323 - 3 0 0  .610 . w 5  , 4 4 5  o ,376 .,38 .o500 
.0750 , 4 5 9  . 3 6 9  a 3 3 0  .293 .285 - 2 5 9  .556 .&52 a432 a360 , 3 1 3  .334 , 0 7 5 1  
a1000 - 3 9 9  - 3 3 7  - 3 0 9  , 2 6 5  .2L8 - 1 9 5  .*93 a410 .373 .333 .317 , 2 4 4  . I 0 0 0  
- 1 5 0 0  ~ 3 4 2  , 2 9 1  , 2 5 2  - 2 1 5  - 1 9 5  - 1 6 9  , 4 2 8  , 3 6 4  .318 .277 , 2 5 8  .218 .15d0 
.2000 - 3 2 1  a 2 5 1  , 2 1 1  a 1 9 3  , 1 5 8  - 1 1 0  a 4 0 4  7 .:74 . 2 5 3  , 2 1 6  . I 6 0  ~ 2 0 3 0  
- 2 5 0 0  ~ 2 7 4  a218 a 1 7 3  . I 3 9  , 1 2 1  .Ob3 .345 .283 - 2 3 8  a198 , 1 8 2  . I 1 4  ~ 1 5 5 0  
a 3 0 0 0  m218 e l 7 1  6141 a106 - 0 9 4  -.001 .290 .247 .:DL . ? 6 9  .152 . , ,53  .3000 
.3500 - 2 0 4  .1*1 , 1 1 7  ~ 0 8 1  .Ob5 -.052 , 2 6 9  .206 ,176 .143 . I 2 3  .OD+ - 3 5 0 0  
.4000 , 1 9 3  a 1 2 7  , 0 9 8  ~ 0 6 5  .'I45 -6123 .759 - 1 9 4  , 1 5 8  . I 2 5  $ 1 0 0  -.068 .*COG 
.4500 . l & b  - 1 0 3  ,070 .033 ~ 0 2 0  - . I56  .209 . I 6 6  - 1 3 1  ."90 .V74 -.C9b .'t5'>3 
.5000 ~ 0 9 6  .075 .0&5 .'I14 - + 0 1 0  - . I94  . I 6 1  . I 3 8  ,105 , 0 7 2  .046 - . I28  - 5 0 3 0  
.5500 , 0 8 5  a062 , 0 3 1  ~ 0 0 1  - a 9 2 7  -a226 .1*7 . I12  .085 .052 .C23 -.174 - 5 5 3 0  
.6000 - 0 7 7  .02* .005 -.Dl9 - s o 4 7  - a 2 6 6  a 1 3 7  .U84 .062 .C28 - 0 0 1  -.202 .bC0O 
- 6 5 0 0  ,072 - 0 1 1  e008 -no38 'a047 -.?64 a 1 3 3  ad62 .3b3 -.IL2 '.?Ob -.235 .65CO 
- 7 0 0 0  - 0 2 9  -.014 -.042 - . I01  - a 0 7 9  -.269 . I 0 0  .0&8 .009 -.037 -so36 -.214 - 7 0 0 0  
~ 7 5 0 0  - s o 1 8  - a 0 2 7  -a022 - . I58  - s o 6 0  -.273 .C50 .>32 - 0 2 8  -so13 - s o 3 3  -.222 1 7 5 3 0  
.8000 -.O3b - a 0 1 3  -.018 -.a38 -a062 .039 .060 . I24  -.001 - a 0 3 0  , 8 0 0 0  
.85OO -a006 - a 0 0 6  -.024 - a 0 3 8  -.Ob3 '-255 .146 .038 .012 -.OD6 -.038 -.22O , 8 5 0 0  
.9000 ~ 0 0 1  -.C21 -a030 -.a32 -.a56 -.214 .046 a022 -.OZl -.00& - s o 3 3  -a220 .E300 
~ 9 5 0 0  -.019 -.038 -.051 -.Cil* - a 0 9 7  - a 2 7 2  .925 -.010 -.042 .005 -a090 -.250 - 9 5 3 0  
1.0000 -.I15 -. I 2 2  1 .0000 
M = 0.98 a ' 12.0 6 = -0.4 M = 0.98 a = 14.6 6 = -0.5 
- a 0 5 0 0  . I 1 5  . I 0 6  'a0500 
.0000 a228 -.a54 -.976 -a997 - a 4 1 1  - a 6 6 4  e l 5 2  -1.035 -1.124 -1.036 -.655 -.5?2 a 0 0 0 0  
.0125 -a263 -1.137 -.993 -.953 - a 9 8 5  -.657 -.396 -1.218 -1.328 - 1 , 0 1 4  -1.024 -.616 ..GI25 
.0250 -.377 -1.097 -a975 -.953 -.969 -.651 -1545 -1.210 -1.C15 -1.013 -1.01: - .b l2  , 0 2 5 0  
.0500 -a505 -1.092 -.992 -.955 - a 9 6 3  '-650 -.by0 -1.223 -1.051 -;.Or9 -1aOC7 -.bC" .05CC 
e 0 7 5 0  -.499 -1.097 -.97b -.960 -.9bO -.64& -.647 -1.257 - 1 , 3 5 1  -1.014 -1.007 - .5 i7  a 3 7 5 0  
. I 0 0 0  -a462 -1.092 -1.001 -.960 -.96* -.643 - .b0l  -1.256 -1.040 ' l . 2 i l  -1.C05 '-591 . I 0 0 3  
. I 5 0 0  -a407 -,992 -1.319 -.910 -.973 -.63? - * 5 2 9  -1.201 -1.133 'l.CZ7 -.'190 -.533 s i 5 0 C  
- 2 0 0 0  - 4 7 2  - .464 -11018 -.'?@I -.974 - 1 6 3 3  -.re0 -1.018 -1.153 -1.333 - S S P ?  -.571 - 2 0 0 0  
.2500 -.373 -a354 -1.007 -1.002 -.974 - a 6 2 9  - a 4 6 4  -.536 -1.163 -l.C:2 -a970 -.56C , 2 5 0 0  
.3000 -a352 -.352 -1.002 -1.004 -.97& -.62& -.427 -.439 -1.152 -1.001 -a942 -.550 a 2 0 0 0  
.3500 -.364 -.379 -1.000 -1.014 -.969 -.621 -.'*4 -a662 -1.081 -1s lCL -.Up4 -.541 -35CO 
.boo0 -.375 -.361 -.055 -1.007 -.955 - . b l 3  -.153 '-655 -1.159 -1.0Y8 -.840 -.531 .LOGO 
:;; 1:; I:; I:;;; :;:;;; 1 : ~ ;  ::;;; : ;  : : ;  ; :  : ;  ; ;  ; 
.5500 -.a18 -.423 -.&69 -.Q91 -.860 -.577 -.'+94 -.?ZY -1.578 -.8C5 -.507 . 5 5 5 3  
.boo0 -.452 - .439 -.394 -.959 -.83& -.561 -.522 -.515 -.603 -1.0b1 -a807 -.507 .bOSO 
a 6 5 0 0  -.449 - a 3 9 9  -.375 -a956 - a 8 1 9  -.552 - .518 -.*?'I -.515 -1.3bC -.814 -.511 , 6 5 0 0  
.7000 -.451 -.447 -.kc8 -1.002 -.790 -.5*0 -.516 -.526 -.495 -1.119 -.a05 -.52O , 7 0 0 0  
.7500 -a455 -.*50 -.408 -.998 -.76& -.52b -.519 ' ~ 5 1 4  -.464 '1.116 - a 7 9 0  -.523 , 7 5 0 0  
a 8 0 0 0  -.r$3 - a 4 7 0  -.424 '-993 -.730 -.511 -.512 - a 5 3 5  -.'+72 -1.115 -.763 - a 5 3 0  , 8 0 0 0  
.85oo -.451 - e b b 3  -.429 -.?90 -.709 -.50L -.515 - a 5 4 0  -.473 -1.115 -.72b -a540 , 8 5 0 0  
, 9 0 0 0  -a432 -.440 -.&39 -a733 - a 6 8 5  -.&7& -.L9e -.519 -.474 -1.113 -a694 -.5*7 6 9 0 0 0  
.9500 -a393 -.336 '-321 -.058 -.686 -.*8* -.392 -.409 -.207 -1.116 -.704 - a 5 5 3  , 9 5 0 0  
1.0500 -.214 - a 2 1 6  1 .0500 
.0125 ~ 5 8 6  - 6 5 0  a5.9 . I 7 0  - 4 3 8  ~ 4 0 5  - 6 1 1  a687 ,552 -466 - 4 1 9  .332 , 0 1 2 5  
.0250 e b 7 9  - 6 1 7  - 5 4 3  1 4 7 8  - 4 3 9  - 3 8 2  .b95 eb82 .532 ~ 5 0 2  ,956 - 3 8 3  a025C 
- 0 5 0 0  a 6 8 5  a550 ,497 .Y4O - 4 0 5  - 3 6 0  - 8 1 2  , 6 3 4  , 5 5 5  ~ 4 8 1  , 4 4 6  .382 , 0 5 3 0  
.0750 .639 ~ 5 1 8  ,456 .LO2 - 3 8 0  - 3 3 4  a 7 5 3  ~ 5 9 3  ,516 ah55 ,426 - 3 6 4  80750 
. I 0 0 0  ~ 5 6 2  , 4 7 7  , 4 3 1  - 3 7 7  .3Y9 1 2 7 6  .bb* a 5 5 0  - 4 9 6  ~ 4 3 1  ~ 3 9 9  .312 . I 0 0 0  
a 1 5 0 0  .493 , 4 2 6  a376 a326 ~ 3 0 2  . 2 5 3  .576 .500 .a43  .38+ e356 .212 a 1 5 0 0  
e 2 0 0 0  , 6 6 9  , 3 7 7  -332 - 3 0 0  - 2 6 1  - 1 9 5  - 5 4 6  - 4 5 6  - 3 9 8  - 3 6 0  , 3 1 8  .240 ~ 2 0 0 0  
~ 2 5 0 0  , 6 0 9  .341 ~ 2 9 1  ,246 ~ 2 2 5  . I 5 1  .A90 .*I* .357 -302 , 2 8 0  e l 9 7  , 2 5 0 0  
~ 3 0 0 0  3 , 2 9 7  ~ 2 5 8  - 2 1 6  - 1 9 4  , 0 9 3  - 4 1 2  - 3 7 2  .321 ~ 2 7 4  ~ 2 5 4  - 1 4 2  .3000 














0.7%/2 0.95b/2 O.l(lb/Z 0.2%/2 0.4Ob/2 0.60b/2 0.7%/2 O.S5b/2 
.a. a*.. ..a 
- -  - -  - 
..a .a. .a. . . a*.. .a. . . a. 
TABLE I. - Continued 

















M = 0.98 a -16.8 6 = -0.5 M i  0.98 (. = !8.9 6 = -0.6 
-.0500 .09b .CVL -.05CO 
,0000 el01 -1.114 -1.14. -160b9 -.785 -.572 .0;8 -1.183 -i.159 -l.L*l -.b94 -a671 ~ 0 0 0 0  
.0125 -.563 -1.295 -1.094 -1.053 -1.021 -.57b h.775 -1.333 -1.137 -i.031 -el70 -.683 ,0125 
.0250 -.baa -1.289 -1.0e2 -1.052 -1.010 -.573 -.3*1 -1.321 -1.120 -1.030 -.768 -.b77 ~ 0 2 5 0  
.0500 -.785 -1.296 -1.122 -1.052 -.994 '-574 -.?I5 -1.329 -1.157 -1.321 -.766 -a679 ,0500 
a0750 -.7b5 -1.315 -1.112 -La056 -.96b -.57& -.a84 -1.331 -1.138 -1.019 -.763 -.681 -0750 
.I000 -.lo5 -1.303 -1.162 -1.056 -.935 -.574 -.a15 -1.298 -1.162 -1.009 -.7bi -.be2 ,1050 
.I500 -.627 -1.362 -1.209 -1.078 -.9OZ -.57+ -.,I9 -1.333 -1.206 -.987 -.772 -.be2 ,1500 
a2000 -.552 -1.256 -1.228 -1.071 -.8b8 -a571 -.626 -1.300 -1.219 -.952 -.785 -.LBO .ZOO0 
.2500 -.521 -.Ebb -1.223 -1.106 -.84b -a567 -.5b& -1.103 -1.196 -a968 -.793 -.679 ,2500 
-3000 -.489 -.591 -1.179 -1.112 -.826 -a563 -.535 -.a35 -1.220 -.965 -.797 -.bb7 e3000 
.3500 -.&91 -a537 -1.217 -1.:23 -.a11 -.561 -.53L -.673 -1.224 -.968 -.797 -.670 a3500 
~ 4 0 0 0  -.490 -.513 -1.271 -1.121 -.718 -a561 -.54C -me03 -1.233 -a956 -.795 -a670 ,4000 
a4500 -.500 -.516 -1.255 -1.110 -.la* -a566 -.545 -.5B8 -1.213 -.9*0 -.792 -.670 ,4500 
.5000 -.SO7 -.545 -1.215 -1.394 -.770 -.567 -.560 -.b13 -1.185 -.933 -.789 -a670 -5000 
e5500 -.553 -.55D -1.133 -1.346 -.7b4 -.568 -.593 -.619 -1.132 -.917 -.78J -ebb8 ,5500 
.boo0 -.5b9 -.5b8 -1.001 -a986 -a764 -.572 -.bS3 -a629 -1.06'3 -.a92 -.780 -ebb5 .6000 
-6500 -.5b4 -.532 -.806 -.974 -.770 -.575 -.591 -.5d3 -.972 -.897 -a776 -.a61 ,6500 
a7000 -.553 -.577 -.67& -1.035 -.759 -.580 -.592 -.597 -.862 -.952 -.769 -a663 ~ 7 0 0 0  
e7500 -.550 -.565 -a608 -1.545 -.755 -.5S4 -.577 -.572 -.a02 -.971 -.762 -.657 ,7500 
-8000 -.549 -.591 -.553 -1.351 -.ria -.506 -.568 -.552 -a744 -a986 -el56 -.612 a8000 
-8500 -.562 -.588 -.442 -lac63 -.735 -.59L -.548 -.539 --.bbb -1.OCL -a738 -a641 .85SO 
e9000 -.526 -.537 -.274 -1.072 -el23 -.593 -.515 -.'+51 -.bl5 -ItOC& -.72b -a637 ~ 9 0 0 0  
a9500 -.&bb -a374 -.lib -1.C81 -.7LO -.543 -.4&8 -.341 -.52'+ -1.S:. -.738 -a632 ,9500 
1.0500 -.I67 -.I23 110500 
-0125 .b22 .703 ~ 5 6 3  .&62 .LO3 a359 .621 -715 .553 a462 .383 -314 -0125 
.0250 a747 ,720 .bob -514 -463 3 7 3  .790 .754 .52O .515 a460 -349 so250 
so500 .894 -680 .593 ,514 a168 a311 .960 .73C .b24 a533 ,977 .379 ~ 3 5 0 0  
e0750 ~ 3 2 6  -646 -566 ,492 a459 -378 .890 .703 .b32 ,520 a673 -377 .0750 
-1000 .722 .bll .546 ~ 4 7 2  -434 a336 .777 .bb5 .587 .53& ,453 a338 .I003 
.I500 ~ 6 3 8  a556 .495 ,132 .395 -318 eb93 a611 .5:9 ~ $ 6 7  ei21 .327 el500 
-2000 -607 +511 a452 a409 -364 ~ 2 6 8  .bb5 .567 .417 -647 -392 .Z8Z .2000 
-2500 -532 .474 .40? 1358 ~ 3 2 5  -228 .575 -532 -459 .393 ~ 3 5 2  ,243 a250C 
e3000 ,461 a428 m379 .32b -296 .I76 .521 .483 .*23 .362 m323 a192 a3000 
-3500 ,440 3 0  .345 a293 .264 .I28 .&17 ~ 4 4 0  .390 a332 a292 el48 ~ 3 5 0 0  
-400C -430 1366 -322 ,277 a260 -369 .481 ~ 4 2 2  .365 -31- .Ibb . 2 1 6  e4000 
.*500 a379 .333 ~ 2 9 2  .240 .213 .!I34 .431 .387 .334 ,273 ,239 .v>2 .'+5CO 
e5000 ~ 3 4 0  -303 ~ 2 6 0  a218 -183 -.#,I4 -392 ,351 .30J .25C -205 ,310 ~ 5 0 0 0  
-5500 ,311 .273 .236 ,195 ,153 -.'I68 a363 -325 .278 ,225 .171 -.L5l -5530 
Pressure eoefflcient. Cp, at 
e5500 a283 -199 ,194 .I21 -103 -a119 ,326 ,215 .233 ,143 ,123 -.115 ~ 6 5 5 0  
.7000 ,202 el99 -140 .09@ .Ob8 -.I30 .2b5 -245 .I72 .I18 a086 -.I32 .7?CC 
a7500 ,176 .I69 el45 a506 .O51 -.14? -223 -211 el77 ,112 ,066 -.lil a7522 
.8ooo ,189 .163 -133 .o" .035 .22@ .ZOC .15: .ose .:47 B O O C  
-8500 ,171 .I50 a107 ,064 .016 -.I75 .20& ,135 .12? .0b& .020 -.2: .051)0 
.9000 .I09 .I13 ,082 -629 .'I10 -a197 ,136 ,146 .095 -010 -011 -.2:, -9300 
,9500 a091 .070 ,020 -a321 -.350 -.251 el22 a093 a007 -.OF9 -."7 -.272 a9505 
1.0000 -.OF5 -.02b 1.ECIUC 
M = 0.98 a = 21.0 6 = -0.8 
-.OSCO ,091 
,0000 -.028 -1.224 -1.192 -a092 -.771 -.72C 
,0125 -.963 -1.335 -1.178 -a996 -a836 -17i0 
,0250 -.988 -1.331 -1.162 -.982 -a637 -.770 
.0500 -1.030 -1.327 -1.193 -.978 -.R'+O -.723 
,0750 -a908 -1.329 -1.171 -.979 -.035 -.7lb 
.lo00 -.921 -1.303 -1.200 -.975 -.837 -.?I* 
a1500 -.808 -1.329 -1.231 -a971 - . ? 4 3  -.71'+ 
.ZOO0 - . b R I  -1.307 -1.225 -.965 -.9*3 -a711 


















e4000 -.590 -a740 -1.146 -.958 -a325 - . b " q  
.*500 -.59C -.698 -1.125 -.951 -.el9 -.bCib 
0.25b/2 0.40b/2 0 Wb/Z 
- 
.5000 -a601 -.692 -1.112 -.9b3 -.?I' -.b91 
e5500 -.b26 -.b76 -lac31 -.'229 -.@@? -.b07 
.boo0 -.bhb -a677 -l."63 -.992 - .Bob -.be? 
-6500 -.625 -.635 -1.',32 -.91Q -.LlOO -.b2? 
.7000 -.607 -.6&9 -.950 -.968 -.793 -.b75 
.7500 -a603 -.633 -.927 -.97b -.782 -.b5r 
.a000 -.583 -.636 -a893 -.aPO -.77i -ebb' 
.8500 -.588 -.b15 -.Pi7 - 0 7 9 4 - , 7 5 1  -.bbl 
.9"00 -a566 -.562 -.8&1 -.a92 -.736 - . h 5 7  
.9500 -.527 -.479 -.735 -.792 -.750 -.655 
1.0500 -.200 
a0125 .612 .723 .54& ,625 ~ 3 5 5  .28* 
.0250 ~ 8 2 9  -781 -632 .51L a452 ,396 
,0500 1.028 -772 -653 ,548 -435 a381 
.a750 .935 ,750 -637 .515 .3P6 
.I000 a822 .717 .b2@ ,533 .*7b e351 
.150C .742 -667 ~ 5 8 4  -553 .447 a308 
.ZOO0 ~ 7 1 7  a624 .5' a482 .418 .3@5 
,2500 .b45 .585 .508 -630 .3P7 .272 
.3000 -574 .538 -470 ~ 3 9 9  -356 ~ 2 2 3  
e3500 -567 a492 -438 a369 ~ 3 2 6  a177 




.5000 .415 .*01 -345 -285 .2*0 ,033 
-5500 .413 -37' ~ 3 1 6  -155 a210 -.'019 
,6000 ~ 3 8 6  .323 .28( a 2 1 7  a179 -so29 
.65OO ~ 3 7 0  .281 .Ib: a176 a155 -.'J1?3 
.lo00 .310 .Z95 a207 el52 .I15 -.110 
,7500 ~ 2 2 9  a244 .208 .I42 .099 -.I27 
.8ooo .259 . 2 3 ~  .lea ,125 .o7s 
-8500 .238 .213 el55 -023 .04e -a170 
a9000 el53 .lbE ell6 .C32 .C3b -a207 
-9500 -127 ~ 1 0 0  .022 -.009 -so36 -.266 
1.0000 -no56 
0.75bi2 0.95b/2 0.95b/2 0 .1m/2  
NACA 
TABLE I .  - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, BASIC WWG, 6~ = O0 
Frsct ion Pressure coefficient. Cp, at Fraction 
01 Of 
chord 0.1%/2 I 0.~5b/21 0 . 4 ~ / 2 1  0 60b/2 I 0.75b/21 0.95b/2 1 10.1%/2 1 0.2%/2 1 0.40b/2\ 0.60b12 1 0.75b12 10.95b/2 chord 
TABLE I. - Continued 






























M r 1-03  a = 8.0 6 = -0.3 M i  1.03 rn - '0.0 6 - -0.3 
- . o ~ w  - . o T ~  . o n  -.OIOQ 
.WOO ,190 -.220 -a405 -a708 ,081 -.938 ,165 -.522 7.725 -.a91 -el28 -.bb1 , 0 0 0  
~ 0 1 2 5  -.Ob5 -1.038 -1.011 -a813 -1.131 -1.011 - .I24 -1.026 -.900 -.EM -.PO2 -.b25 a 0 U 5  
,0250 -a160 - . 9 H  -a965 -.869 -1.011 -1.011 -a233 -1.026 -.861 - e m 0  -a811 -a615 a0250 
a0500 -.241 -.512 -.920 -am9 -.We -.997 '-313 -.931 -.M5 - s n O  -n151 -&I4 00500 
a0151 -.260 -.438 -.a16 -0855 -.956 -a983 -.344 -a911 -.a44 -a131 -.MS -.608 ,0750 
.I000 -.251 -.39b -.155 -a842 -1934 -.914 -.331 -.159 - . n 7  -.a45 -.LO8 ,1000 
.15W -a225 -.325 -a662 -a819 - e m 5  -a949 -.294 -a591 -.860 -.830 -.840 -.LO3 ,1100 
.ZOO0 -217 -.269 -.516 -.763 -.859 -a924 -a211 -.211 -.MU -a827 -.835 -.598 ,1000 
.2500 -.215 - .29l  -.483 -.153 -a819 -.892 -.255 -a269 -.819 -.811 -a828 - . 5 w  e2500 
.I000 -.2)4 - .2M -.405 -.729 -.181 -a873 - . 2 n  - e m  -a198 -.829 -.I22 -.581 .SOW 
,3500 -a225 -.28b -.361 -.TO1 -.'I61 -.841 -.262 -0301 -.?61 -.a29 -.a10 -.581 n1S00 
,4000 -a230 -a263 -.306 -.ME - e l 3 4  -.811 -.215 -a284 -.666 -.818 -07- -.568 n4000 
a4500 -a225 -0283 -a318 -.631 -a110 -.119 -a290 -a307 -.525 -.I09 - a n 3  -a553 .45oo 
,5000 - . n +  - .304 -.m -.bo1 - . ~ 4  - . ib i  - 1  - 3  - 1  0 5  - 5  5 3  o o o  
-5500 -.281 -.297 -.311 - . 5 n  -a651 -a702 -.311 -a328 -.261 -0781 - . lo9 -.525 . S i W  
.LWO -.318 -.520 -.= -.52i -.bib - . b n  -.w - . i ~  -.zn -.is -.bib -.51z .boo0 
,6500 -.311 - .284 -a323 -.W1 -.ST8 -.b% -.a50 -.301 -.302 -.716 - . b ~  -.SO0 m6500 
. l o00  -.311 -.304 -a311 -a502 -.51b -a639 -.3W -.331 -.284 - a l l 8  -a610 - .mo  o l w o  
- 3 1  3 2 3 3 1  6 1  -.350 -.335 -a323 - . lW - . 5 n  -a418 ,1100 
.8000 -.309 -.325 -.333 -.389 -.351 -a331 -.348 -.328 - . 7Y  -15- -.Ye e8OOQ 
.I500 -.312 -.a15 -.331 -.351 -a260 -a585 -.331 -.3% -.334 - . 7H -.505 -.bW .a500 
.9W0 - e n 0  -.300 -a304 -.28b -a180 -.569 -a312 -.SO6 -.I21 -a595 - , b n  *WOO 
-9500 -.zbq -.226 -.la -.I88 -a125 -.559 -.ZU - . z ib  -.I- - .+m - .b i i  - . u 7  .woo 
1.0500 -.041 -.OM 1.0500 
,0125 .424 5 3  ,504 1 ebb6 ,458 ~ 4 9 2  ,623 -559 ,504 -4- -459 . O u r  
a0250 .418 1 ~ 4 5 6  0438 ,415 ,409 -5-  5 ,511 ,491 .bb4 a427 e0250 
-0500 -506 .414 . 3 R  a311 ~ 3 1 0  -359 -635 a511 ,416 a-1 ,412 a381 . W O  
. O T ~ O  ,671 .319 3 5 5  ,532 ,331 ,319 .594 . b n  .43i  ,405 .,a .a54 ,0750 
11000 b i b  ,335 l .rsa ,258 ,530 . u o  .bib . a n  . r s  . z r  . l o o  
-1500 -358 ~ 3 1 3  ,181 2 ,256 -233 , b n  . n r  .sm ,326 .so7 . z n  . u o o  
a2000 a358 .ZTL ,212 ,240 .219 .in 5 0  . r u  -319 .zqe . z u  .a15 .zmo 
,2500 ~ 2 9 .  ,246 a210 ,190 ,185 1 3 3  .I81 a126 .I81 a252 -2% .I11 . a 0 0  
a3000 a241 a211 .1M 1 2  ,158 a012 ~ 3 1 1  .2M -251 ,223 ,204 a l l 2  ,1000 
a-00 -233 1 - 1 ~  ,118 . l z l  a020 .303 .229 . 1 w  .115 . o n  . n o 0  
. r w o  .ni . i l l  . i u  . i zb  ,110 -.05i . 3 w  ,231 ,210 ,180 . lm -.m .boo0 
-4500 1 3  ,149 ,122 ,093 .08b -.081 ,252 . A 2  1 ,147 e l 1 0  -.031 .MOO 
~ 5 0 0 0  e l 4 4  1 .OW ,016 ,053 - e l23  2 1  1 1 ,129 ,101 -a061 -1WO 
,5500 1 0 8  ,085 .oh5 ,034 - . i s 5  .in .iba , ,112 ,080 - . lor .woo 
~ 6 0 0 0  6121 ~ 0 7 6  a066 -041 e019 -.I90 .I89 ,111 .I18 ,089 . o n  - e l39  .roo0 
,6500 .lr) -050 ,069 0 3 1  ,020 -.I93 1 -105 .118 a058 .OH -.I43 .WOO 
a1000 a090 -061 ,023 -.OH -8016 -.I91 a130 ,114 ,072 ,030 ,030 -.150 ,1000 
.15W a054 ,044 ,041 ,009 -.004 -.202 ,103 ,093 -091 ,052 ~ 0 4 0  -a158 .BOO 
a8000 .Obi 0054 ,051 ,030 ,008 ,121 a101 ~ 0 8 1  .OH ,031 a8000 
.moo .0*6 .OLO .obi  .OZZ .wv -.zoo ,091 ,099 . o n  .OH ,029 -.IS . n w  
. 9 w 0  ,038 ,051 -038 . o m  ,020 -.in ,070 .OM .OM ,069 ,031 -.ln ..ow 
a9500 -049 ,031 ,011 ,041 -so19 -1205 a015 ,059 .OD9 .063 -so19 -.I- .woo 
1.0000 -so23 -.018 1n0000 
M i  1.03 II = 12.0 6 -0.4 M i  1.03 (1 ' 14 .6  6 = -0.5 
-a0500 a121 . 1 U  -.0100 
.oooo I U ~  - .TU -.881 - . n 4  - - 1 s i  -.biz .iu -.9n -..u -.w - . n 3  .oooo 
0 1 2 5  - 1  - 1 0 6 5  - - 1 - 5  -.133 -1.096 -.*lo -.qlo -.m -,H, ,0125 
.oZYO -.311 -1.032 -.907 - . n o  - a n 9  -.I99 -.+TI -1.090 -.set -.ros -.szi -.ni ,0250 
-0500 - . U 5  -1.020 -a924 -a869 - .Wl  -.5W -.$lo -1.104 -.929 -.905 - .9H - .5m ,0500 
. o i50  - . a 3  -1.014 -.905 - . en  - .ma -mi - .5m -1.129 - . r a  -.roe -.w -.5s3 .orso 
. l o o 0  -.w> -.so8 -.q30 -.816 -.em -.m -.m -1.119 -.-5 -.voa -.w -.HS . l o w  
,1500 - . ~ 3  -.PI> -.mi -.880 -.a90 - . 5 n  -.bz6 -1.132 -1.009 -.qzo -.911 -.sn IISW 
.2OW - . n 3  - . b w  - . q u  -.a86 -.a92 - . 5 a  -.MI -.WI -1.020 - . 9 n  -.RO -.569 ,2000 
. n w  -.300 - . > l o  -.ern -.902 -.or2 -.5a3 -.343 - . 5 w  -1.040 -.pro - .92s . a 0 0  
0 25b/2 0 40b/2 0 1BblZ 
2 ~ 4 0 0 0  -a300 -a301 -a889 -.910 -.818 -.565 -a160 -.363 -1.039 -.992 -.941 -.552 .boo0 L 
,4500 -a320 -.336 -a833 -a903 -.a51 -.555 -.3?5 - .%I -1.031 -.9% -.955 -.547 ,4500 






0 60b/2 0 25b/2 0 1&/2 
a6000 -8376 -a340 -a860 -a161 -.525 - .+I8 -.el -.638 - .948 -.a26 -.531 .boo0 
,6500 -.)TO -.336 -a301 -.8bO -4739 -a511 -.&I5 -.3111 -.M - .969 -.m -.516 -6500 
a1000 - a s 4  -0361 -.303 -a910 -a115 'a502 -.b20 -.a19 -.392 -1.0W -,m -.511 .7OW 
~ 1 5 0 0  -.3b4 -.363 -.315 -.925 -a687 -.a95 - .+I1  -.LO6 -.362 -1.0bb -,114 - .504 .15W 
.8000 -8351 -.3?8 -.321 -.928 -4487 -.3W -.el -.365 -1.010 -a161 -.+47 e8000 
.85W -.% - .310 -.32U -a938 -a637 -a480 - .b l4  -.b3O -.362 -1.031 -.lU -.491 ,8500 
,9000 -a341 -63% -4342 -.#85 -.b18 -a470 '-385 -a423 -.382 -1.033 -.121 -.488 .so00 
,9500 -a264 -.265 -.231 -a834 -.626 -6461 -a315 -.338 -.a10 -1.025 -a133 -.w ,9500 
1.0500 -8095 - .> lo  1.0500 
-0125 .Yl -680 ,590 5 1 5  a484 ,447 .611 1734 -612 8517 ,472 .427 .OU5 
,0250 a-3 -648 -583 ,524 5 ,428 ~ 1 2 6  a124 -635 ,550 ,503 ,427 a0250 
. o w  . n a  5 5 3 9  . w b  ,454 ,407 .a58 .b79 .so7 ,530 ,490 .427 ,0500 
.0150 a694 ,552 a500 0452 -426 1380 -804 -641 .512 . s o l  ,470 .I06 ~ 0 1 5 0  
,1000 -619 .511 1 ,424 a396 -323 ,121 a602 .548 .419 .442 .357 . lo00 
-1500 ,516 0-5 4 -375 0350 ,302 ,631 a550 ,495 .436 ~ 4 0 0  ~ 3 1 0  a1500 
,2000 ,525 -415 ,317 a349 I ,249 ,608 ~ 5 0 1  -452 a409 ~ 3 6 4  ,289 a2000 
~ 2 5 0 0  a U 8  a388 3 1  ,295 ,276 -206 ,532 ,467 4 1 4  .357 ,326 ,248 -2900 
-3000 -382 . 3 w  ,307 ,267 . n 5  8 .aha ,419 -319 ,325 .zsa -193 ,3000 
a3500 .3b5 ,307 -281 ~ 2 3 9  ,215 .I02 ,442 ,383 a350 .299 ,268 ,148 ~ 3 5 0 0  
4 0 0 0  ,357 a293 ~ 2 6 0  ,223 -192 -034 -433 ,365 .I25 ,218 .245 ,086 a4000 
-450 .  ,308 -266 ~ 2 3 2  -189 a110 ,003 a385 a335 ,297 ~ 2 4 3  .219 ,053 a4500 
.50W -27'3 -237 .203 a110 -140 -.030 a352 ,305 a268 ,225 ,190 .014 e5000 
-5500 ,249 .215 1 s t50  -115 -8081 .320 .218 -245 -201 .I62 -.041 ,5500 
.LOW ,236 ,176 . I L O  .121 ,092 -.ioa ,300 .239 . z l s  . ,196 -.obi . r w o  
,6500 ~ 2 3 2  a141 a156 -084 ,084 -a123 ,291 .202 -208 a125 e l23  me090 ,6500 
~ 7 0 0 0  ,154 ,156 ,106 ,059 ,057 -a135 ,209 a211 -155 ,107 ,091 - . lo3 a1000 
e l500  . ibo  .134 .IS ao i*  ,055 - s ib2  . I ~ P  ,188 . i i o  . n o  . o m  .nw 
. 8 m a  .XU . i 3 3  1 1  . o n  .a52 2 1  8 I T  . l ob  -016 ,8000 
,8500 ,134 ,121 .OW a014 a039 -a150 .I13 ,170 1 .OM -061 -.I30 ,8500 
,9000 so89 -106 a084 .014 -041 -a159 . I24  1 1 a069 -045 -.I46 ,9000 
a9500 -096 . o n  -029 ,069 -.air -a l so  . I Z ~  1 0  ,034 ,061 ,002 - . lab .woo 







0 0%/2 0 15b/2 o 4Ob/2 0 60b/z 
TABLE I . -  Concluded 




Pressure coefficient, Cp,  at Fraction 
of 































































~ 5 0 0 0  
.5500 
















































- . m 5  
-.b61 
-415 
- . Y O  
- . H 2  







- 1 . t n  
-1.1.1 
- 1 . 2 n  
+in 







- .h i3  
-.a19 
-.451 




- A 9 5  
- A 1 2  
,117  
e056 -1.100 
-.e21 - 1 . 2 n  
-.e% -1.218 
-.890 -1.206 








-e559 - e 5 1 6  
-.W2 -.5m 
- . 5 H  -&la  
- ~ 5 1 5  -.)bo 

















-i .052 -. 929 
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-!.!!! ~..___ 




















. "l. -.-"" 
- 1 . m  
-1.021 
- . 9 n  
,107 ,501 
.W .)YO 
a b -  ,941 
ab03  a525 .% ,501 







-278 ~ 2 2 4  
241 . 1 m  







a = 21 .1  
-.we 
- . n o  
-.WE 
-.9?9 
- 0 W b  

















- 4 3 8  
-.b35 
-.b32 







- a 5 1 0  
- .5bl  
-a563 
-.5% 








6 =  -0.8 
- 4 0 9  - . lW 
-.-a - . lo1  
-.*a -.lo2 
-.*2 - . lo2 
-.9b9 -. lo1 
-.-0 -.1w 
- a n 4  -.bW 
-a909 -ab% 


































I21 . m9 
* 299 





. ns  





-1.059 - .e89  
-1.104 -1.000 




















- , V U  
-.9b5 
- . w 5  
-.915 
- , 9 m  





-..w -. 999 -. m 
-.m 
-.916 










~ 4 5 1  
















T A B L E  n 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WMG WITH D E F L E C T E D  AILERON, 6~ = 7.5' 
F r a c t i o n  
of 
chord 

















M = 0.80 Q = 0.3 6 i 7.4 M i  3.80 a = 4.0 6; 7.4 
-a0500 , 0 2 7  a017 -a0500 
.0000 ~ 2 0 6  ..bO a669 .b75 .123 .575 .214 - e l 5 8  ;.I88 -9351 . I 3 5  -.'+47 .0000 
- 0 1 2 5  . I 4 4  -.059 -.I07 -.I68 -.280 -.368 -.090 - a 6 5 0  - a 7 5 9  ' -855 -.9Q3 - .54* .0125 
, 0 2 5 0  .071 -.056 - . I01  - . I46  -.201 -.257 - . I45  -a511 - . 6 5 r  - .16* -a928 -.+19 .0750 
, 0 5 0 0  -.005 -.0&5 -.086 - . I26  -.I78 -.223 -.230 -a372 - . 5 3 8  - a 7 0 2  -.899 -a610 .350C 
.0750 -.010 -.045 -.a60 -.119 -.18o -.197 -.213 -.28& - . & ) I  -.b17 - .?a8  -.S89 sC750 
, 1 0 0 0  -a002 -.066 -.096 -.I09 -.I60 - . I 8 9  - . I87  -a260 - . & I 1  -.503 -.a40 -.573 e l 0 9 0  
~ 1 5 0 0  -.031 -.196 -.I18 - . I43  -.I83 -.I76 -.I78 - a 2 6 9  -.363 -.463 -.798 -.546 - 1 5 0 0  
, 2 0 0 0  -a043 - s o 7 8  -a122 -.I47 -.I87 -.I65 -.I82 -.23* - a 3 3 2  -.*kO -.b8* -.520 -2.703 
, 2 5 0 0  -.a56 -.I13 -.I47 -.I75 -.I89 - . I60  - . I89  -.253 -.321 -a435 -a562 't*1* - 2 5 0 3  
e 3 0 0 0  -.07. - . I21  -.I58 -.I82 -.I90 -.I62 -.ZOO -a253 - d l 6  -.415 -.G64 -.469 .3000 
a 3 5 0 0  -.075 - . I37  -.I76 -.201 - . I97  - . I29  -.I87 -a256 -.320 '.*I0 -.1145 - 3 5 0 3  
a 4 0 0 0  -.OW -a131 -.I58 -.206 -.I83 - . I29  -.200 -.24& - a 2 9 1  -.394 -.335 - . ' 1 Z S  - 4 0 3 0  
a 4 5 0 0  -.I20 -6148 -.I82 -.I72 -.I78 -.I21 - a 2 3 0  -.253 -.TO3 -a357 -.2e? -.*I0 e45OC 
. 5 0 0 0  -.I43 -.I61 -.I98 -.770 -.I16 -.I05 -.2&8 -.26? -.?I5 -a372 -.2b7 -.>a7 - 5 9 0 5  
~ 5 5 0 0  -.I27 - . I31  -.215 -.210 -.I60 -.088 -.225 -a228 -.321 -.348 -.245 -.370 - 5 5 0 3  
.boo0 -.I81 -.I83 -.256 -.233 -.1*5 -.OR8 -.275 -a212 -a357 '.344 '.212 -.351 a6000 
- 6 5 0 0  -.225 -.207 -.279 -.)I9 -.I40 -.076 -.253 -.192 - a 3 7 3  -.)I4 - e l 9 3  -.336 ,6500 
.TO00 -.263 - .&I9  -a852 -.22b -.I07 -.023 -a323 -.664 -.835 -.292 -a149 'a316 .7000 
~ 7 5 0 0  -.302 e .305 - . ? I 7  - . I83  -.069 -.027 -.37b -a367 - d l 0  '~2.5 '.I07 -a291 a7500 
e 8 0 0 0  -.250 -.219 -.19& -.I27 - s o 5 0  6002 -.303 -a269 -.232 -.I77 -.Pa3 -.2bl .8000 
, 8 5 0 0  -.I61 -.I61 -.I17 -.067 -.P24 .010 - . I97  -.I97 -.I43 -.I20 -so53 -.2bL .a500 
, 9 0 0 0  -.I14 - . I08  -.053 -.039 .001 .032 - . I16  ' ~ 1 3 2  -.073 -a092 -.021 -.220 .9000 
, 9 5 0 0  -.062 - s o 4 7  a 0 0 1  -.002 s o 2 6  - 0 6 5  -.030 -.065 -.a20 -a040 .001 -.I87 a9500 
, 0 1 2 5  . I 3 8  - 0 1 6  -.001 .0?b - 0 8 3  a 1 2 5  ,299 ,362 .342 a351 , 3 8 2  .386 a 0 1 2 5  
~ 0 2 5 0  a 1 0 1  -a008 -.016 -.020 .035 .089 .261 ,267 a277 ~ 2 8 9  ,325 ,324 - 0 2 5 0  
~ 0 5 0 0  .Ol& -.008 -a017 - a 0 2 1  ~ 0 1 5  .044 a 2 6 3  ~ 2 0 3  a222 ,234 a 2 6 1  , 2 6 1  ,0500 
a 0 7 5 0  - 0 5 2  -a015 -.028 -."5 - 0 0 3  ~ 0 0 4  .235 a183 .18C 1 .21$ , 2 0 1  a0750 
~ 1 0 0 0  .036 -a027 -.032 -.0&5 -.CIS -a062 e l 8 0  . I55  . I 5 6  1 1 6 1  ,137 ,156 . I 0 0 0  
. I 5 0 0  -a001 - s o 2 7  - s o 4 7  -.055 -.032 -.041 e l 4 6  e l 1 8  . I 1 6  -128 . I 4 8  ,110 a1500 
e 2 0 0 0  -a010 -.034 -.056 -.04? -.C42 - a 0 7 1  a120 ~ 0 9 4  a 0 8 6  ,122 - 1 1 7  ~ 0 5 9  - 2 0 0 0  
, 2 5 0 0  -.030 -.0+7 -.065 -.051 -.O4b -.087 a104 .P71 t o 6 2  ~ 0 8 0  - 0 9 3  , 0 2 1  , 2 5 0 0  
, 3 0 0 0  -.031 -.067 -.075 -.051 -.051 -a092 .075 ,097 6043 sC66 - 0 7 3  -a008 e3030 
~ 3 5 0 0  -.041 -a081 -.072 -.051 -+0b5 -.090 ,067 ,020 s o 3 7  ,053 s o 5 1  -a027 ~ 3 5 0 0  
. r o o 0  -.O.l -a071 -a062 -.Oh1 -a062 -.11C .ObL a027 , 0 3 1  ,056 .038 -.062 .b030 
, 4 5 0 0  -.060 -.075 -.052 -.043 -.069 m.092 ,043 - 0 1 9  ,037 a041 ,025 -.057 a.500 
a 5 0 0 0  -.OBO -.075 -.041 -a035 -.0?9 -do96 a014 d0lO .C&O a046 a007 -.Or5 - 5 0 0 0  
.5500 -.OBO ' ~ 0 5 6  -.010 -a014 -.OBI -a395 a 3 0 5  ~ 0 2 2  , 0 5 2  a048 -a010 -a077 ,5500 
~ 6 0 0 0  ;.053 -.a36 a018 -.009 -a052 -.012 a022 a033 -076 -046 - s o 2 1  -sob3 .bOOC 
ab5OO -.024 - 0 3 0  .O7b .012 -.0b9 -.C85 + 0 5 2  ,093 - 1 1 9  e051 -so21 -.083 a6500 
, 7 0 0 0  .020 .216 .273 -.023 - s o 8 0  -.05& ~ 0 8 9  -216 .302 e012 -.040 -.06& a7030 
, 1 5 0 0  - 0 3 9  .O63 . I 1 3  -.035 -so56 -a032 ~ 0 4 6  . I 4 3  . I 4 9  -.005 -.023 -so42 ,7500 
.8000 .011 - 0 4 1  - 0 7 1  -.030 -.026 a067 ,086 , 1 0 5  -.013 -.009 a0000 
.B500 -a007 .03L ~ 0 4 5  -a034 -.001 a 0 2 5  e 0 3 3  1072 - 0 1 7  -.02. .OCb -a020 ,8500 
~ 9 0 0 0  -.020 e 0 1 5  .039 - s o 1 2  ,042 , 0 2 6  ,006 ,016 8 0 6 1  -.008 s o 3 9  -.031 ~ 9 0 0 0  
, 9 5 0 0  -so54 , 0 2 0  ~ 0 4 1  a027 -046 m031 -1041 ,042 ,046 ,015 ,042 -.062 .9500 
1.0000 a 0 1 3  ,056 1.0000 
M = 0.80 n ' 8.0 6 = 7.3 M - 0.80 a = 12.0 6 = 7.2 
-a0500 -a028 -a032 -.0500 
.0000 . I 7 7  -1.085 -1.249 -1.001 -a387 -.*50 a 0 7 5  -1.553 -1.417' -.a53 -.471 -.445 .0000 
a 0 1 2 5  -a394 -1.212 -1.115 -1.046 -a870 -..62 -a660 -1.605 -1.231 - e l 4 4  -.bob -e670 60125 
- 0 2 5 0  -ebb5 -1 ,234 -1.100 -1.038 -.855 -.455 -.759 -1.639 -1.236 -a738 -.610 -.462 ~ 0 2 5 0  
- 0 5 0 0  -.560 -1 ,262 -1.117 -1.035 -.a39 -.451 -6882 -1.668 -1.264 -a744 -.b13 -.463 ,0500 
.0750 -a541 -1.319 -1.095 -1.063 -.819 -.WE -.a60 -1.723 -1.231 -.755 -.bl2 -.459 - 0 7 5 0  
. I 0 0 0  -.411 -1.111 -1.115 -1.036 -a795 -.144 -.757 -1.605 -1.273 -6748 -a615 -.459 . I 0 0 0  
e l 5 0 0  -a402 -.422 -1.092 -1.051 -.787 -.438 -.621 -1.391 -1.338 -a769 -.618 -a658 ~ 1 5 0 0  
a 2 0 0 0  -.39b -.3&1 -1.003 -1.053 -.7bb -.&28 -15.7 -.5L8 -1.335 -.175 -a618 -1455 ,2000 
~ 2 5 0 0  -a407 -.38L -.El2 -1.066 -.7&3 -a420 -a535 - .#I6  -1.292 -a775 -.b12 -a455 a2500 
- 3 0 0 0  -a385 -a398 -.730 -1.059 -.721 -.411 -.*a3 'a397 -1.207 -a762 -.605 -.a53 .3000 
, 3 5 0 0  -.363 -.LO7 r a b l l  -1.0&& -.TO2 -.399 -.429 -a371 -1.115 -a751 -.596 -a453 - 3 5 0 0  
a 4 0 0 0  -a370 -.38* -.I62 -1.003 -.683 '-386 - a 3 9 5  -.328 -a952 -a133 -a587 -.452 .6000 
e.500 -.380 -.38. -.605 -a878 -.6b9 -a375 -a375 -.335 - s l y 2  -.TO2 -0578 -.452 e4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  -.389 - a 3 8 6  -a376 -.89h -.660 -.365 -a360 -.331 -ebb4 -a713 -.566 -.W9 a5000 
, 5 5 0 0  -.362 -.324 -.3&9 -.a01 -.648 -.354 -.31* -a306 -.5b8 -.b98 -.553 -.4*5 ,5500 
e 6 0 0 0  -.396 -.361 -.373 -.La1 -.635 -a346 -.372 -a374 -.544 -6680 -.542 -..+4 16000 
, 6 5 0 0  -.*I0 -.368 -.380 -.570 -.616 -a338 -.391 -.401 -.497 -.b79 -a532 -a442 ,6500 
.7000 -.437 -.7+0 -.a50 -.452 -.585 -a331 -.L22 -.761 -.82. -.b76 -a521 -.437 . l o 0 0  
61500 -.&39 -.*I6 -.355 -.352 -.56& -.12b -.66& -.580 -a428 -a672 -.512 -.43O a1500 
~ 8 0 0 0  -.350 -.307 -.2&3 -.238 -.511 -.319 -.393 '-362 - 0 3 8 1  -a705 -.501 -.425 .8000 
, 8 5 0 0  -.231 -.224 -.I64 -.I61 -.479 -.)I4 -1288 -.286 -.339 - e l 5 7  -.&85 -a419 a8500 
~ 9 0 0 0  -.I28 -.I60 -.098 - i n 9 7  -.452 -.309 -.217 -1232 -.283 - e l 8 1  -.415 -.+I0 ,9000 
a 9 5 0 0  -.0*4 -.092 - s o 3 5  -a060 -.4+6 -.30b -.I42 -.I54 - a 2 2 1  -a816 -a677 -.4OO e9500 
, 0 1 2 5  - 4 1 7  .492 .445 a417 . 4 l b  ~ 3 7 4  ~ 4 9 9  a 5 7 1  ~ 4 7 4  ,432 - 4 0 4  ,369 -0125 
~ 0 2 5 0  - 4 0 3  ,439 4 ~ 4 1 4  ~ 4 0 8  - 3 4 4  ~ 5 4 2  8563 , 4 9 5  -462 .430 , 3 3 1  -0250 
a 0 5 0 0  .44L .370 .356 .356 ~ 3 6 8  .297 ~6.4  ,511 - 4 6 8  ,436 ,412 , 3 2 5  a0500 
a 0 7 5 0  .&08 .331 .311 .321 .332 - 2 5 8  a589 .*72 - 6 3 0  .108 -387 ,294 - 0 1 5 0  
. I 0 0 0  3 a292 a289 -290 a298 1 2 0 1  ~ 5 0 3  -432 .LO6 - 3 8 3  -357 .238 .1000 
11500 - 2 8 3  , 2 4 5  .239 .247 a246 , 1 6 1  ~ 6 9 5  a383 - 3 5 9  .336 ~ 3 1 1  ,205 a1500 
a 2 0 0 0  a250 ,207 .203 .232 .208 . I 0 0  ,395 -342 , 3 1 1  ~ 3 1 7  ~ 2 7 3  ,147 ~ 2 0 0 0  
, 2 5 0 0  .222 ,180 - 1 6 1  e l 8 2  . I78  - 0 5 5  -362 ~ 3 0 5  ~ 2 8 3  ,266 ,238 ,099 ,2500 
.3000 . I 7 3  a 1 4 5  . I 4 5  a 1 6 1  .IhB .008 a303 ~ 2 6 9  ~ 2 5 0  0238 ,204 -047 .3000 
, 3 5 0 0  . I62  - 1 1 5  . I 2 8  . I 6 1  . I 1 1  -a024 - 2 8 6  ,236 a 2 2 5  ,211 ,169 .OOL ,3500 
~ 4 0 0 0  . I 5 7  .11* a122 . I 3 3  - 0 9 9  -.069 - 2 7 5  ~ 2 2 2  ,218 - 1 9 9  . I 4 9  -a046 - 4 0 0 0  
~ 4 5 0 0  . I 1 4  .099 . I 1 5  . I 1 3  .074 -a081 a 2 2 1  ,202 6 2 0 1  a170 - 1 1 8  'e070 ,4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  , 0 8 5  .085 . I12  . I 1 0  ~ 0 4 7  -.I12 . I 9 1  ,185 ,188 , 1 5 5  , 0 8 3  -a108 .5000 
~ 5 5 0 0  s o 9 3  a 0 9 1  e l 2 2  -108 ,020 -.I35 -198 . I 7 8  a188 11.5 -0.8 -.I35 .5500 
.6000 .092 .091 . I 2 8  ~ 0 9 2  -6001 - . I30  - 1 8 1  ,172 a186 e l 1 7  ,020 -.I36 a6000 
a 6 5 0 0  a 1 2 3  a 1 3 8  a162 -087 -.011 -a172 - 1 9 7  ,208 ~ 2 1 1  e097 -.OOb -.I89 -6500 
- 7 0 0 0  a144 .307 .334 .039 -.0&1 - . I68  a207 ~ 3 9 1  ~ 3 6 5  , 0 3 1  -.051 -.I93 .7000 
, 7 5 0 0  - 1 3 7  . I 8 5  - 1 8 0  .020 -.048 - . I 6 7  - 2 0 3  -232 - 2 0 7  -a006 -a069 ,-.I90 e l 5 0 0  
a 8 0 0 0  - 1 0 2  a l l 8  - 1 3 3  6003 -.0b2 -156 ,165 . I 5 3  -.042 -a091 - 8 0 0 0  
a 8 5 0 0  -062 .097 a097 -.003 -.079 - . I80  . I11  3 a 1 0 5  -a094 -.I16 -.225 ,8500 
, 9 0 0 0  -018 .068 1 0 7 7  -a012 -+085 -.201 ~ 0 1 3  ~ 0 9 7  aOb8. - s o 9 6  - . I 3 5  -.246 .9000 
, 9 5 0 0  -.042 ."58 .057 -a018 -.15Y -.246 -a040 ,059 ~ 0 1 3  ' ~ 1 2 0  -021S -.298 a9500 

















0.40b/2 0.1Bb/2 0.40b/2 0.60bj2 0.25b/2 0.25b/2 0 Mlbi2 0 75b,2 0.95b/2 0.1&/2 
TABLE II. - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, W W  WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, KN = 7.S0 
Fraction Pressure coefficient, Cp, at Fraction 
of 
0.40b/2 o . W / 2  0.7%/2 0.956/2 0.1&/2 0.25b/2 0 . 4 ~ / 2  o.mb/z 0.75./2 0.@%/2 chord 
M = 0.80 a = 16.5 6 = 7.1 M = 0.80 a = 20.6 6 = 6.9 
34 
TABLE 11. - ConlInued 


































t 3500  
a 4 0 0 0  






































~ 0 5 0 0  



























- .E38  
-.755 
-ebb6 
- . 5 9 3  













e013 -1.361 -1.105 
-.75b -1.515 -1.066 
-.E85 -1.513 -1.059 
-.967 -1.521 -1.088 
-e957 -1.537 -1.065 
- .E81 -1.493 -1.087 
-a770 -1.528 -1.102 
-.be7 -1.384 -1.083 
- . b l 7  -.a95 -1.051 
-.551 -.b59 -1.016 
'-496 -ebb7 -.989 
-.500 -.653 -e935 
-e550 -.b67 -.901 
-a585 -.bo7 -a873 
-.575 -.5b0 - e 8 2 4  
-.5.9 -e551 -.794 
-.537 -.548 - e 7 6 1  
-.527 -.710 -.815 
-a543 - .680 - a 7 1 1  
-a583 -.599 - e 6 9 9  
-.521 -.509 - a 6 7 2  
- e 4 4 8  - e 6 6 1  - e 6 6 0  
'-384 - a 3 8 2  - e 6 1 1  
-.51* 
- .+93  
- .&E0  
-.*75 
-.4.70 
- . L b 6  




- e 4 3 0  
- a 4 2 1  
' - 4 1 2  
- e 4 0 3  
-a396 
-.390 
- . 3 8 3  
- a 3 7 8  




- e 3 4 6  












- . b 2 O  -.545 
- . b l 2  -a548 






-e570 - a 5 2 9  
-.563 -.521 
-e569 -.509 























- 1 . 1 7 0  
~ 5 0 7  
.5C7 
a 4 7 2  
. 4 3 3  
a 4 0 6  
a356 
a 3 1 7  
a 2 8 3  
.25* 
~ 2 3 2  
- 2 1 8  
,203 
. I91  
e 1 9 6  
a 1 9 6  
a222 
a 3 6 9  





























~ 4 4 0  
.*I5 
,389  
e 3 6 1  
~ 3 1 3  
~ 2 7 5  















(I = 12.0 6 = 7.1 
(I = 2 0 . 8  6 6 . 8  
-e588 




- e 6 1 9  
-ab16  
' - 6 1 3  

















, 3 1 8  
, 3 1 8  

























~ 2 5 0 0  








































~ 0 1 2 5  
,0250 
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TABLE U.- Continued 





Pressure coefficient, Cp, at Fraction 
TABLE U. - ConUnued 















































M i  0.96 0 i l b . 7  6 = 6.8 M = 3-94 U = '1.0 6 i 6.7 
-.0500 -0.4 ,042 -a0500 
.0000 -049 -1.257 -1.220 -.796 -.b71 -a598 -.I15 -1.118 - ,018 -.794 -.a00 '-.6*1 .0000 
,0125 -.b73 -1.425 -1.186 -.a27 -.724 -a636 -1.032 -1.108 - I . o o ~  -.a30 -a771 -.675 .0125 
,0250 -a803 -1.429 -1.173 -a825 -.720 -a632 -1.025 -1.099 -a993 -.a29 -a763 -.b75 .0250 
e0500 -a905 -1.435 -1.201 -.825 -.720 -.b31 -1.037 -1.096 -.99L -.818 -.753 -,672 .0500 
SO750 -.a83 '1.453 -1.178 -a835 -a719 -.b3O -1.048 -1.098 -.973 -.a27 -a745 -.bb9 .0750 
~ 1 0 0 0  ' ~ 8 1 3  -1.424 -1.188 -.R3* -.TO9 -.b27 -1.023 -1.096 -a978 -.a32 -a732 -.66b . lo00 
~ 1 5 0 0  -.TI5 -1.483 -1.181 -.a36 -.731 -.b2b -.933 -1.088 -.9bR -a817 -.743 -.bb8 .I500 
~ 2 0 0 0  -.b41 -1.361 -1.162 -.a23 -.735 -.625 -.a16 -1.063 -a963 -a805 -.739 -.665 .a000 
-2500 -.589 -.945 -1.101 '-815 -a734 -a624 -.728 -1.053 -.956 -a806 -.732 -a662 ,2500 
,3000 -.560 -.660 '1.084 -a802 -.732 -.bZb -a695 -1.025 -.947 -a797 -a727 -.bb" -3000 
a3500 -.562 -.58* -1.074 -.792 -.724 -.b27 -.661 -a999 -.Pb3 -.794 -.724 -.bbb .3500 
a4000 -.54O -.487 -1.046 -a786 '-718 -a626 -.650 -6940 -a922 -a789 -.TI" -.bb4 .*000 
,4500 -.550 -.443 -1.018 -a775 -.707 -a630 -.645 -.889 -a908 -.778 -.71b -.667 .4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  -.520 -6468 -.977 -.783 -a701 -a629 -a642 -.a53 -a897 -a778 -a711 -a667 .5000 
,5500 -.47b -.512 -.909 -.777 -.b91 -.b29 -.630 -.809 -.a72 -.771 -.To7 -.b68 .5500 
-6000 'a481 -.b05 -a860 -.759 -a682 -.b2q -.650 -.764 -.a56 '4748 -.70+ -a668 ~ 6 3 0 0  
,6500 -.489 -a639 -.a15 -.770 -.b76 -a628 -a650 -a731 '6838 -.760 -.70& -a667 -6500 
a7000 -.533 -.a27 -.a51 -.784 -.669 -.62b -.654 -.a37 -689, -a784 -.704 -.be& .7000 
,7500 -.6b7 'a757 - e l50  - e l68  -.bb& -a623 -a610 -a767 -.814 -a777 -.700 -.be2 -7500 
~ 8 0 0 0  -a689 -.697 -a733 -.775 -.b57 -.620 -.708 -.707 -a806 'a738 -.699 -.658 -8000 
,8500 -.616 -a592 -.TO8 -.790 -a661 '-615 -a655 -a660 -.786 -a737 -1693 -.654 ,8500 
,9000 -.561 -.&99 -.b72 -.798 -.6*1 -.b08 -.59& -.632 -.770 -.724 -.b83 -.648 .9000 
,9500 '-533 -.397 -.b3l -.808 -.652 -.59b -.603 -.591 -.766 -.759 -.697 -.b4O -9500 
,0125 ~ 5 9 4  -672 a523 . r33 a375 ~ 2 9 0  ~ 5 9 3  ,691 ,516 -402 ,324 ,232 ~ 0 1 2 5  
,0250 -720 ,692 a516 -496 -439 -236 -815 ~ 7 5 5  ,610 .419 ,626 ,293 -0250 
,0500 .867 ,657 ~ 5 7 0  a499 .4LS ~ 3 4 3  1.005 -750 ,635 ,538 ,666 -3.1 e0500 
,0750 -803 ,625 ~ 5 4 2  -483 .440 -329 .908 -728 .b2l  .537 ,674 ,345 .075O 
~ 1 0 0 0  a678 ,585 -523 -464 ,419 -285 ~ 7 7 8  -695 ,609 a525 ,463 ,314 .I000 
~ 1 5 0 0  -619 ,534 4 7  -627 ~ 3 8 0  6267 .727 ,648 ,569 a499 .*37 .308 ,1500 
e2000 -570 ,590 ,434 -405 ~ 3 4 9  a214 6680 ,602 ,532 ,481 ~ 4 1 0  a263 ~ 2 0 0 0  
,2500 .51b ,469 -398 .351 .313 ,178 .622 a565 .498 .437 .372 ,233 ~ 2 5 0 0  
,3000 -445 ,404 -167 a330 ~ 2 8 1  a120 a553 -518 ,465 . *CF .346 ,177 -3000 
a3500 a424 a365 .340 .302 ,250 -069 a528 ,476 1438 a3111 ,313 ,132 ,3500 
.*000 .407 ,351 .3;3 ~ 2 8 7  ,271 a011 a507 ,462 a419 a363 a28C ,015 a4000 
,4500 a355 -322 .302 -758 a188 -so25 a452 ~ 4 3 2  -394 3 3  ,252 ,034 a4500 
,5000 a319 -296 .285 a242 a154 -a082 ,424 -401 7 ,314 a217 -so22 ,5000 
,5500 .321 -282 -280 -225 . I15 -.I32 -424 ~ 3 8 3  e361 ,292 ,176 -8063 e5500 
.6000 ,289 a268 -270 -192 .081 -.I32 a383 e3b2 s3L7 -255 ,139 -a073 .boo0 
,6500 .262 ~ 2 8 6  -287 a163 ~ 0 5 2  -a192 -340 ,371 ,353 a215 e l l 0  -.I43 ,6500 
,7000 -303 -467 .426 .092 .On6 -a213 ~ 3 8 6  ,578 .*8O -148 -061 -a162 -7000 
a7500 -309 .290 -276 ~ 0 3 5  ' ~ 0 1 2  -a225 ~ 3 7 6  ,395 ,333 ,086 ,040 -.I79 ~ 7 5 0 0  
,8000 -260 ~ 2 4 3  .217 -.016 '-039 -321 ,317 ,276 ,029 ,009 -8000 
,8500 .204 ,202 ~ 1 6 1  -.I34 -a063 -.2b0 ,270 ~ 2 7 2  ,215 -.097 -.023 -.230 ,8500 
69000 ,168 a146 ,101 -.1&0 -so72 -a285 ,229 a211 ,152 -.110 -a040 -1265 a9000 
,9500 -a018 1092 ~ 0 0 1  -.I54 -.I46 -.338 ,029 e l 4 7  ,039 -.152 -.I11 -.327 .9500 
1.0000 'el40 -.ObO 1.0000 
M = 0.98 0 = 0.2 6 = 7.2 M - 0.98 0 = a.0 6 = 7.1 
-*05W ,OM .I10 -a0500 
.OOW -211 a526 ,595 ,409 ,539 a573 ,301 ,220 -359 -.I19 aY50 -.262 .OW0 
.oi25 -221 .021 -.020 -.o+* -.in - .no  a091 -.*lo -.9ol -1.016 -1.129 -1.190 . O I Z ~  
,0250 -152 ,042 -so29 -.058 
-a101 -a184 -022 -.ZOO -a501 -.9b5 -1.072 -1.111 .0250 
,0500 -085 .OM -.011 -a062 
-a106 -el10 -.070 -.I51 -a312 -a404 -.919 -1.135 .0500 
,0750 -011 ,030 
-.010 -.07b 
-a119 -.IT6 -.071 -.la2 -a261 -.re1 -a145 -1.093 .Om0 
,1000 ,083 a011 
-.a35 -a061 
-.I16 -.I15 -.051 -a153 -.251 -.321 -.b53 -1.0- -1000 
,1500 a031 -.02b 
-.063 -.lo4 -.I51 -.I811 
-.Obb -.I65 -.2b1 -a301 
-.355 -.m ~ 1 5 0 0  
~ 2 0 ~  .OM -.om -.om -.113 
-.I*> -.I*? - . on  -.IW -an -.z91 -.wi - .~zY .zoo0 
,2500 a011 -so52 -a103 - e l31  -.I16 -.239 -.a92 -.a66 -a226 -a299 -03.4 -.657 .25oO 
::;= I::; 1::: I:;: I:;: ::;g 1:; I:;;; I:', 1:; I:;,"; I:;: 1:: :E;: 
,4000 -so50 -a097 -.I25 -.lab -a208 -a300 -.I20 -a176 -.231 -.I11 -.WE - .ST2 .boo0 
a4500 -so90 -a112 -.I52 -.I91 -.ZIT -a311 - e l 4 5  -a195 -a255 -0317 -a378 -,YTl ~ b 5 0 0  
,5000 -.I03 -.I35 -.I61 -.203 -a233 -.331 -.I19 -a214 -.271 -.335 -.YE9 -8401 ~ 5 0 0 0  
,5500 -6108 -.I03 -.I67 -a196 -a255 -a300 -.181 -a115 -a270 -.bO5 -a419 ~ 5 5 0 0  
b - 1 5  - 1 4 9  1 - 2 2 5  5 - 1  -.nz -.zlr -,a30 -.nt - , b n  .rwo 
.65W -a169 -.1b1 -.I92 -.I92 -.214 -.3M -.251 -.220 -12bl  -.>b5 -.4W - e b b 1  .MOO 
.7000 -a216 -a619 -a691 -.304 -.298 -a290 -a294 -.62b -.ln -a378 -.392 -.3W e l000  
,7500 - . nb  - . a 7  -.w -.453 - . n 3  - a 0 2  -.mr - . a 2  -.LM -.a- -.rn -.bob . n o 0  
a b m  -a321 - . 3n  - . 5 ~  -.wr -,35a -.roo -.ysr -.w -,ma -,a31 -.rlz - ,yst  , a m 0  
-85m -.305 -.mi - . b ~  -.5% -.tsi -.a20 -.y59 -.m - . ~ b  -.m -.a21 -.tu .ssoo 
,9000 -.2b9 -.YO3 -.% -.JOY -0397 -.YO6 -.YO3 -a365 -.4% -.% -.U1 -.3u a9000 
e95m -.223 -.261 -.202 -.JZY -.bzb -.is1 - .zn -.>or -.z5o -.m -.us -.no .rsoo 
a0125 -202 ,019 ,016 -.023 -so90 -016 8351 ,314 .MY 3 5  . Y 2  .-1 a0125 
.0250 a171 ,051 a008 -.073 -0091 -029 -329 ,313 am ,271 ,293 .Ylb a0250 
10500 5 a056 ,013 -.Ob8 -el16 -so30 a334 ,231 1 . a 0  e2M ~ 0 5 0 0  
,0750 a121 ,051 -a002 -.012 -1119 -.0?4 ,294 s24b ,203 ,114 ,119 ,189 a0750 
.I000 -080 ,031 -a011 1.093 -a140 -.I13 -248 ,211 5 ,162 ,129 a10.Q 
a1500 -063 .OZO -a033 -.I11 -.I53 -.lob .212 -1- 1 1 1  .I,+ ,101 ,1500 
.2000 . o n  ,003 -.o5e -.in6 -,ire -.in ,201  ,146 ,091 .lo1 ,102 .049 .ZWO 
. Z ~ O O  -021 -.oi5 -.OLIO -.M -.n. -.lm ,163 ,116 .OLE .OW ,012 ,009 . n o o  
r3000 ,009 Zi631 z;101 - ; l? l  %OJ9 2;226 ,124 iOO4 lb42  105s ,663 -.05b .¶WO 
.I500 -.W8 -.011 - e l14  -.I10 -.Obi -0239 ,115 ,049 a026 ,041 -0.1 -a119 m3500 
. b W  -a017 -a080 -.I31 -a174 -.012 -.267 ,101 ,044 ,021 .051 .0)1 -.I.) a4000 
.*500 -a061 -.091 
-.I52 -a124 -.a90 
-.273 ,065 a024 .011 a012 ,012 -a211 a4500 
+5OW 
-so90 -.1W -8167 -.009 
-.I06 -.305 .a31 -so01 ,025 -052 -a015 -a276 -5000 
a5500 -.loo - . I n  -.la1 .ooo 4 2 9  -.rib ,020 .oo. 0 5  ,061 -.o.5 -.29s .,so0 
16000 -.I23 -8144 -a034 .008 -a159 -.329 a010 ~ 0 1 )  a083 .0b1 -.Or1 -a326 .bWO 
.b5W -.097 -a061 ,059 .029 -.I19 -a319 .038 .Om9 a140 ,065 -.OLIO -.334 .6500 
,7000 -.0311 ,212 ,258 -.0b3 -.223 -a334 .073 .+On ,316 -.007 -.I26 . loo0 
-15W -a021 ~ 0 5 1  a121 -6121 -a221 -.)I5 a122 11- a161 -a061 -1135 -.333 ,7500 
,8000 -a031 -024 .058 -.I26 -a211 ,093 ,109 ,107 -1019 -1147 ,8000 
.8500 - 4 4 3  -.001 a011 -a231 -.211 -a191 ,054 ,067 ,064 -a191 -a134 -.29O .1500 
-a063 -.032 -.021 -a226 -el34 -a102 ,002 ,026 ,026 -.I91 -8097 -.253 ~ 9 0 0 0  
-95W -.I69 -.051 -a063 -a126 -.I22 -a043 - 4  ,000 -.O27 -8081 -a123 -.Ill a1500 
llOOW -.0b9 -.011 1.OW0 
O.BOb/2 0 160/2 O.Z5b/2 0.40b/2 0.7%/2 0.9%/2 o gob12 O.40b/2 0.7%/2 O.D5b/2 0.160/2 0.2%/? 
NACA 
TABLE 11. - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, bN = 7.5O 
Fraction Pressure roeffic~enl, Cp, at 
of -. . 
chord 0.1%/2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 0.60b/Z 0.75b:Z 0 95b/2 0 1W/2 0.25b/2 10.40b/2 0.60b)Z 0.75bi2 0.95bi2 
TABLE n. - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, 6~ ' 7,50 
F r ~ e t l o n  P res su re  coeffllflelent, c p ,  at  Fraction 
of of 
chord 0 1*/2 0 25b/2 0 40b/2 0 6Ob/2 0 75b/2 0 95b/2 0 1&/2 0 2%/2 0 40b/2 0 6Ob/2 0 75b/2 0 9%/2 Chord 








.0125 .I32 a032 e007 ~ 0 0 5  -so41 -.026 -264 -330 .WO ,325 ,343 .-4 .0115 
.OZYO . l o9  . oo i  -.om -.obi - . om - . o m  ,251 -2% 2 .ni . 2 n  ,310 .a250 
,0500 .091 .020 ,005 -.041 -.on5 -.11y ,261 . n o  ,213 .im .ZIT ,308 a0500 
.oi50 .OM ,028 -.oob -.OIL -.08i -.I&> ,205 .in i s  . i n  ,r.i ,0150 
. l orn  .OM ,008 - . o n  -.on0 - . lo8 - .us  . i ~  ,112 ,162 . iz) 1 . 1  ,189 .iooo 
a1500 .018 -so01 -.031 -.09b -.I25 -a161 -1- ,142 ,119 8085 ,191 -1- .IS00 
~ 2 0 0 0  -010 -.009 -a046 - . lo1 -.I48 -a140 ,115 1 ,086 ,016 .IS2 ,115 ,2000 
,2500 -a002 -a026 -.Ob5 -.I13 - . la9 -.124 ,140 ,100 1055 ,029 1 ,011 .25eO 
,3000 -.010 -a041 -.0119 - .I43 -.I82 -6120 ,091 a071 ,030 ,025 ~ 1 0 5  e011 .#WO 
-3500 - . o l e  -.obo - . lo4 - . id0 -.in9 - . i n  ,099 ,021 ,011 .05i  . o w  -.obi .moo 
-4000 -so09 -a011 -.I11 -.I17 -.I99 - .I51 0096 a025 -.OOl ,0711 ,087 -a101 -40.0 
,4500 -.OM -.OW -.I% -.'TO -.'be -.IT& ,031 ,005 - .OZI .oib ,067 -.&BE .nw 
,5000 -.On2 -a116 - .I56 - .I14 -.O51 - .I01 ,004 -a011 -.OSO ,090 .I43 -.I= .5WO 
,5500 -.iis -.in - . i s  -.I% -.obi - . n b  - . o w  - .om .OH ,106 ,011 -.z11 .nw 
.LO00 -.I10 -.I39 - . I% ,049 -.091 -.zey -.015 -.ObO ,112 ,111 - .oil  -.ma .boo0 
a6500 -.087 -a101 -022 a015 -a111 -st12 -a010 BOLO ,172 ,116 -.018 - . 2H .bSW 
.lo00 -.063 8 ,239 ,009 -.I% -.I=* ,037 . 3 n  3 .05r -.OH -.ZY ,1000 
,7500 -so30 a041 a129 -.061 -.I). -.248 ,131 ,181 ,215 -.W1 -a061 -.2% * n o 0  
a8000 -.041 -018 .On1 -.016 -.I% 1120 1 ,162 -.016 -so14 .8WO 
~ J Y W  -.ob1 .oo5 .OW -. la9 -.]hi -.in .o9o ,105 ,120 -.lie -.om -.zts .ISM 
,9000 -no62 -.016 .010 -.253 - .I34 -a161 ,066 ,070 ,086 -.I110 -.OM -.a04 $9000 
e9500 -.nl -.03i -.031 - . i ~  -.IH - . l i b  -.09i ,052 .oza -.oh9 - . o n  -.in .woo 
1.0000 -.I21 -.I34 1.*0 











,5000 -.274 -a303 -1325 -a589 -.696 -.no0 -.339 -.354 -a184 - . n b  -.894 - 4 1 5  ,5000 
,5500 - em3  -.219 -a324 -.553 -a611 -.I69 - . 3 U  -.YO5 -.556 -a937 -a868 - .bl l  ~ 5 5 0 0  
,6000 - . ~ 1  - .JIY -.335 -.528 -.639 -.m - . ~ n  -.)LO - . ~ n  -.eos -.ni -.ros .rwo 
,6500 -.323 -a291 '-325 -a521 -.&I4 'a720 - .JM -.318 -a304 -.928 -.198 -.LO3 ,6500 
.TWO - . n 4  -.653 -.bb2 -.518 -.511 -a105 -.398 -..PO -.669 - . n 5  - e l11  -.bW a lW0 
,7500 - . ~ i 5  - . 4 n  -.t.50 -.56z -.WJ -,b88 - . ~ I I  -.sn -.el -.918 -.l.s -.sw .moo 
~ 8 0 0 0  -.416 -8482 -.622 'm5.8 -.5lO -.ME -.448 -a520 -1606 -.873 -.731 -8586 ,8000 
,8500 -a396 -0442 -a572 -.531 -ebb8 -a654 -.433 -.486 -a542 '-851 -.TO9 -.5112 ,8500 
a9000 -.35Y -a397 -0508 - i483 -a399 -.638 -a316 '-442 -a532 -8819 -.b91 -@I13  ~ 9 0 0 0  
-9500 -a323 -a340 -a321 -.312 -.325 -8624 -.356 -.355 - a 3 4  -8180 -.695 '-565 ,9500 
a0125 -412 8541 -500 ,415 a481 a455 5 1  ,702 ,603 ,528 ,491 ,432 ,0125 
~ 0 2 5 0  1 a419 -455 3 .447 ,414 6 ,615 ,601 1541 5 5  ,424 so250 
a0500 -502 -412 .391 ,3114 ,396 3 ,711 ,621 ,560 ,510 ,482 .a15 .OSOO 
no730 1 .382 3 5 3  .3bb ~ 3 6 0  ,321 ,721 ,579 ,521 ~ 4 8 2  ,459 ,989 -0150 
,1000 .395 a153 .333 ,324 3 .273 ,621 ,5311 ,495 ,456 4 3  -339 a1000 
,1500 ,360 ,309 .285 -282 a295 -236 -5.7 ,490 .4bb 1 ,390 ,316 .I500 
02000 8335 ,216 ,249 .272 6263 ,184 5 1  ,450 ,408 ,192 ,352 ,261 ,2000 
12500 ,298 ,250 ,219 1221 1229 1150 1 1416 f171 1346 1326 :223 ,2500 
,3000 1 ,211 ~ 1 9 5  ~ 2 1 1  ,209 .On7 -408 3 1 5  . 3 U  3 2 4  ,292 ,166 ,2000 
3 5  ~ 2 4 0  ,178 -180 8199 ,182 ,031 a394 ,317 ,321 a301 a265 ,116 ,3500 
..OW . Z Y O  ,112 ,115 . i e r  ,167 - .ow .as2 ,325 ,309 . Z ~ Y  ,245 ,056 .boo0 
,4500 ,179 ,159 ,167 1 1  ~ 1 4 3  -no11 a326 ,304 ,294 ,269 -214 ,024 ,4500 
,5000 a150 1 . I61  .I79 .I12 -.I29 a299 ,283 a283 ,259 ,184 -,021 .5COO 
,5500 -162 ,144 ~ 1 8 9  ,179 -083 -a158 -309 ,276 ,289 ,252 ,149 -8075 ~ 5 5 0 0  
,6000 ,145 ,149 a207 ,172 ,055 -a198 -271 ,266 -289 -230 -122 'a098 ~ 6 0 0 0  
,6500 e l 5 2  -203 ,246 e l59  a037 -a201 ~ 2 5 2  ,304 1 .203 ,101 -a118 .b5OO 
a1000 a196 1 -394 a086 'e011 -.215 ,293 ,386 a448 1141 8014 -a110 a1000 
~ 7 5 0 8  a251 ,245 a262 -041 -.024 -1223 ~ 3 3 7  1 ,318 ,089 a067 7,145 61500 
.I000 ~ 2 1 8  ,205 ,207 .01b -a037 ~ 2 9 7  ,278 2 6 3  ,051 ,060 a8000 
~ 8 5 0 0  1 1 -165 -a099 -1025 -a220 1 ,239 ,219 -a045 a045 'a160 .-00 
~ 9 0 0 0  -018 ,121 -124 -a153 .PO2 -a215 ,182 ,194 ~ 1 1 3 .  ,014 .PI0 - e l l 8  ,1000 
09500 -.03l so99 a055 -no89 -a039 -a234 ,016 1 ,081 ,052 -so20 -a209 ~ 9 5 0 0  









NACA RM L3-• : .**. : • a • a 
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TABLE XI. - Coneluded 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WD4G WlTH DEFLECTED AILERON, bN = 7.5' 
Fraction Pressure coeffie~ent, Cp, at Fraetlon 
of 
o.rob/z 0 m / 2  0.7%/2 0 . 8 8 / 2  0.1@/2 0.256/2 0.40b/2 0 . 6 ~ / 2  0.75b/2 0.956/2 chord 
TABLE m 




Pressure coeffuent,  Cp. a t  Fract ion 
of 
O.lW/Z 0.25b/2 0.4Ob/2 0 Mlb/2 O.T5b/2 0.85b12 O.lW/Z 0.2%/2 0.40b/Z o.BOb/Z 0.15bi2 0.9%/2 chord 
iD 
I -  
TABLE ID. - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS. WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON. bN = - 7 S 0  















. 5 m  
,5500 
.4OW 
s b 5 W  
.1000 














































































- d o 4  
-.a01 
-.791 
























































































-.')Ye - .939 







































- , lb5 































































a b 0 0 0  
ab500 
.1000 





















. 7 m  
,7500 





















~ 0 1 3  
-e022 
-1037 

































































































































































e 4 0 1  
e165 
~ 1 2 1  
















































a 5 0 0 0  
~ 5 5 0 0  









M -  0.90 a = 0.3 b =  -7.1 m -  0.90 a = * . o  6 = -7.4 











































a 0 0 4  
.001 
-.012 

























































































- ~ @ 2 b  
.OOY 













- . l e 3  
-.I71 
- . I80 
- e 2 2 0  
-a238 









* O b 5  
-1790 
- I 4 8 3  
-1293 
- a 2 3 5  
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- a 2 7 2  
-.294 
-.300 















































- a 2 2 3  
- . I38  






























~ 0 9 1  
.Ob3 




































































-.125 a 4 0 0 0  
-el07 ~ 4 5 0 0  
- e l 0 1  .5000 




-8035 e 7 5 0 0  
.1000 
,000 .a500 
,012 ~ 9 0 0 0  
- 0 0 7  ~ 9 5 0 0  
1.0000 
-.om .aooo 
TABLE m. - continued 

























M =  0.90 a = P.0 6; -7.5 M r 0.90 a = 12.0 6; -7.6 
-a0500 .033 ,015 -.*St6 
. o m  0244 -.b05 -.no5 - a 5 6  -.on3 -.Y.T ,147 -1.140 -1.214 -.ni - . ~ l s  -,,a .oooo 
,0123 -.222 -1.091 -1.033 -a993 -.731 -a369 -1439 -1.367 -1.170 -.a60 - . H 5  -.4S4 .0125 
,0250 -.297 -.990 -a913 -.983 -.I20 -a341 -.563 -1.340 -1.159 -a841 - . n 2  -,a30 * o n 0  
,0500 -ebb5 -1929 -.PI8 -.98b -.TO6 -a351 -a720 - 1 . Y 4  -1.104 - . e l9  -.552 -.430 ,0500 
,0750 -0420 -.885 -.926 -8988 -a693 -.351 -.699 -1.350 -1.165 -.TW -a545 -.a29 a0750 
,1000 -a374 -a829 -.923 -.974 -.bob -a347 -.b39 -1.351 -1.1% -.110 -a550 -.421 . lWO 
61504 -.336 -a453 -a905 - .9M -a671 -a339 -.567 -1.280 -1.210 -a752 -.$54 -.428 .I500 
,2000 '-313 -.328 -so55 -.917 -.LIT -.327 -a512 -a626 -1.211 -a733 - .SO -*428. ,2000 
,2500 -8341 -a371 -.780 -1909 -a645 -.Y18 -a508 - . U S  -1.207 -0720 -.W3 -.4Z1 .2500 
.30+0 -.344 -a369 -0691 '-862 -.632 -.YO7 -.bob -.+I1 -1.212 -a125 -a563 -.&a4 .10.0 
13500 -.334 -a379 -a603 -.a21 -.623 -.295 -.be4 -.506 -1.1#8 -a741 -a559 -.+a .ysoO 
,4000 -a350 -.369 -a472 'a761 -.bib -a284 - A 8 5  -.494 -1.010 -.552 -.+I9 66000 
,4500 -8370 -a390 -a434 -.TO7 -a625 - .273 -.SO5 -a511 -.I14 -.730 -a543 -.415 .HOO 
,5000 - e l81  -a408 -.310 - A 5 3  - 4 4 3  -.263 -.526 -.523 -.%3 -a721 -.411 n5WO 
$5500 -a380 -my41 - .235 -.ST9 -.b49 - . I55  -a519 -.311 -a133 -a103 - . 5 R  -a405 ,5500 
,6000 -.315 -8280 - .I21 -.487 -a643 -.249 -.453 -a024 -a680 -.5?5 -,3*8 .6wO 
,6500 -.345 - . I63  -a023 -.*a -.by3 -.244 -.313 - e l44  -a011 -a686 -a522 -a391 ,6500 
,7000 -.m -.OST .zoo -.311 -.589 - . a 0  - 9  o n  ,080 -,r% -.ns -,m .TOOO 
,7500 -.I67 -a062 ,076 -a197 -a552 -.237 -8150 -0094 -a220 -.b51 -a511 - . 3 n  e n 0 0  
~ 8 0 0 0  - . l27 -a064 ,039 -so87 - . )I2 -.233 - . l a2  -a141 -a294 - . H 1  -e505 -.% .8W0 
. O ~ W  - . o v  -.057 . o l s  ,032 - . b ~  -.233 - . i s 5  -.I- - . b n  - . w 3  -.Y% .moo 
,*OW -a050 -so43 -022 ,112 -a426 -a233 -a131 - . I t8  -.115 - .I09 - . 4 p  - . 3 U  ,9000 
. 9 5 ~  -.029 -.ole .035 ,105 -.409 -.23r -a121 -.iw -a120 - . t ~  -..M -.%I ,noo  
,0123 ,448 ,506 5 ,412 ,409 . + l o  ,529 5 9 5  . + n  Y ,406 .,so ,0125 
,0250 -431 0446 -411 .393 a371 ~ 3 5 1  5 ,569 4 ,443 ,411 ,351 ,0290 105W .-7 ,975 -3- ,322 -321 ,305 -652 a509 ,452 ,405 .m ,YZS -0500 0 a423 8341 a303 .ZOO ,211 ,262 -5% ,410 ,610 .).a . 3 w  ,rn . o n 0  
a1000 ,349 -303 ,280 -250 ,241 ,200 ,500 ,425 1 .tJT 2 .z#7 ,1000 
,1500 a305 ,256 .228 -1% ,117 $1- .*Y ,371 . y m  .,n, , m a  ,nor ,1300 
. z m  . n 5  ,211 . i s 4  I T  1 1  1 0  ,400 ,324 2 %  . z s ~  . n o  .lrz .rwo 
.2500 .240 . i 8 3  .XU .in . lob  ,060 OYM .zua ,240 .ln 1 5  ,092 .zsoo 
,3000 a183 ,149 ,115 .071 '.073 ,008 .217 ,243 ,203 ,154 .I-  .OW 
,3500 1 7 5  ,107 a017 ,047 ,011 -rOZS ,273 ,200 . i n  ~ 1 1 6  . l o 2  - d l 0  .BOO 
a4000 1 5 5  ,091 0 -022 ,026 -.Ob5 ,247 e l 1 7  ,144 e017 .077 -a017 ,4000 
.b500 ,115 ,071 .031 -.Ole -001 -a013 ,203 1 .110 ,041 .047 -.O11 .4500 













-.ova - .YW -.a08 - . l a2  - .on - . i t 7  -.ona -.42l -.704 -.162 -.014 -.I- .)wo 









0.$56/2 0.75b,'2 0 '95b;2 0.1%,/2 
.I500 -a119 - .I71 -.247 -.110 -.O59 - .I19 -.111 - . l o3  - . n 4  -.os+ - ,os7 -,ls* ,moo 
-a157 - .I44 -$ I30  -a043 -.OM - a l l 4  - e l 3 4  -1141 -.072 -.091 .OW0 
,8500 -.094 -.09b -a069 -.023 -.ObO -.I40 -a091 -a111 - . on  -a102 -.lor - d o 5  an00 
,9000 -.Om - s o l 2  -,021 -.OOY -a024 - + l 5 0  -.093 -.I07 -.070 -.la -a102 - . 2 a  .10.0 
,9500 -.OT8 -.OM ,024 -023 -.OM - . I n  - . I l l  -.094 -.0)) -.I17 - . l a5  - ,as1 ,woo 
1.0000 -a057 - . l W  leOW0 
M =  0.90 0 = 16.7 b = -7.7 M = 0.90 a = 20.8 6 = -8.0 
-a0500 ~ 0 1 2  -.DO2 -.WOO 
,0000 ,000 -1.329 -1,163 -.811 -.653 -.464 - . l ay  -1.14) -1.oy) -.- - . 7 ~ 2  -.- ,.re0 
lOl29 -.T% -1.490 -1.104 -ST*& -a613 -.469 -lsOb* -1e12Y -1.018 -,a - , n 7  ,0123 
10250 -1.4- -1.094 -a190 -.68O -.467 -1.059 -1.115 -1,004 -,a16 -,72) -,%I .0250 
10500 -.115 -1.418 -1.110 -.=I -..72 -.463 -1,090 -1.10b -1.00) -.a15 -.710 -.).9 ,0500 
,0150 -1.521 -1,080 -a791 -a662 -a462 -1.080 -1.112 -.915 -.Olb - . l o3  -.%, .olsO 
,1000 me@) -1.494 -1.094 -.802 -.b58 -.459 -1.064 -1.109 -.9= -.121 -,)a) 
-1500 -.Tb7 -1.526 -1.116 -.802 -.a54 -a458 -.*4 -1,104 -0976 -a104 -.TO1 - . S 2  a1500 
,2000 -.682 -1.316 -1.107 -1794 - . b U  -a452 -.871 -1.080 -a968 -a791 -0695 -a560 a2000 
,2500 'n627 -a177 -1.078 - e l87  -.b35 -a449 -.769 -1.069 - . 9 H  - . l a1  -.be7 -a557 .2500 
,3000 -a580 -a562 -1.044 -.714 -a625 - . 4 U  -a719 -1.038 -a954 -0774 -0681 -a556 .YO00 
13500 -.511 -a583 -1.011 -.756 -.618 -1443 - .Me  -1,011 -.9* -.TM -.677 -.5% .))PO 
.40oo -.b10 -.634 -.950 -.74b - . 6 0 ~  -.b55 -.947 -.918 - . ~ 6 0  -.611 -.554 .boo0 
.4500 -a510 -.b77 -a914 -a731 -a600 -a436 -ebb5 -.a92 -a905 -a753 - ,b63 -a551 04500 
,5000 -.57b -6628 -.a79 - e l17  - . 59 l  -a431 -.bYl -en47 - . 09 l  -.748 -.691 -.549 . l o o 0  
15500 -.bob -a550 -.825 '-699 -a582 -1427 -.b10 - ,789 - lb6)  - .739 -,649 -,548 ,3500 
16000 -.568 -.be3 - .I94 -.672 -.573 - .424 -.611 -,72O -.a18 - .TIT  -,b44 -.%5 ,6000 
,6900 - .M9  -a444 - .759 -.b76 -a567 - .421 -0543  -.690 -.a23 -.729 -.by8 -.5b1 .L)OO 
.TO00 -.406 - .763 -.686 -a556 - .+I5 -149) -a592 -1864 -1744 -.631 -.542 07000 
,7500 -a344 -.Y9Y -.727 -a632 -.5411 -6410 -.480 -a591 -a127 -.TI3 -.b24 -.587 .IS00 
,8000 -.341 -.368 -a683 -.ST4 - . )I3 -.406 -.+To -.56b -.805 -.LO1 -8b16 -.552 .a000 
*8100 -.2b8 - a n 6  -ebb4 -a692 -.516 -8401 -a389 -a544 -0789 -a725 -.boo -.131 n1500 
,9000 -a262 -.290 -.LO5 -.?56 -a504 -a399 - . n o  -a502 -.772 -8154 -a519 -*521 .PO00 
,9500 -a251 -a229 -.5bb -.TI6 -0508 -a399 -6279 -84% -.768 - . e l2  -.599 - , 9 I3  .*500 
,0125 5 8 4  ,646 ,509 ,417 ,372 ,343 ,577 ,660 , 484  ,379 0321 ,270 a0125 
. O n 0  ,704 e M 8  -556 ,474 ,426 ,353 -786 a723 -579 a471 ,413 ,248 .OZSO 
,0500 aM5 -633 0550 ,469 ,426 a359 ,976 ,718 ,600 ,502 ,442 ,352 a0500 
. O T ~ O  en, ,598 ~ 5 1 8  . 4 ~ ,  ,410 -3.3 ,879 ,693 ,585 ,495 ,443 ~ 3 4 6  e0750 
. l o00  ,653 ,559 ~ 4 9 8  .424 3 -295 ,747 ,661 ,571 ,481 ,425 ,311 ,1000 
,1500 .591 ,508 ,447 ,380 ,342 ,269 ,695 1 .525 -444 ,393 ,296 a1500 
-2000 5 3 5  a456 ,404 -351 ,301 ,215 ,630 ,563 4 8 5  ,418 ~ 3 5 6  ,249 ~ 2 0 0 0  
,2500 a486 ,417 -359 a292 ,260 ,170 ,587 ,519 , 440  .362 ,322 ,214 a2500 
-3000 ,415 ,369 -319 a254 a226 1 ,512 e.71 .LO1 ,324 ,288 a155 a3000 
-1500 ,399 ,324 -283 -216 -194 .Obb ,419 2 .364 -286 -254 ,107 a1500 
*4OOO ,367 a305 ,251 ,186 -168 ,010 a457 ,401 ,329 ,256 ,232 ,053 ,4000 
,4500 ,317 ,268 ,210 1 -139 -a018 ,406 ,362 ,288 ,210 ,196 ,016 ,4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  .ZbT ,228 ,164 ,101 -105 -a066 1359 a319 ,239 ,172 s l b 4  -a033 ~ 5 0 0 0  
15500 ,257 ,192 e l 2 1  .062 8070 -a097 ,345 ,276 ,192 ,131 .130 - * o n  * 5 ~ 0 0  
,6000 -211 ,137 .049 ,006 .O45 - e l06  a291 ,214 ,122 ,074 ,096 -0088 .6W0 
,6500 a163 ,060 -.025 -a054 .OZ3 -a165 ,217 ,130 a046 ,012 ,073 -.I52 ,6500 
-TOW a039 -a399 -.5b9 -.059 -.Ole - .170 ~ 0 8 4  -a339 -.376 ,005 ,032 -a161 ,7000 
.7500 -so09 -a153 -.116 -so16 -a030 - .I70 ,063 -0129 -.055 ,033 ,017 -.I76 .7500 
,1000 -.033 -.Oh9 -.07b -.023 -.045 ,038 -a015 -a036 ,015 -.Wb 
.a000 
,8500 -a036 -.062 -.059 -a069 -.Obb -1205 ,010 -a030 -.036 -.036 -a034 -.225 .1500 
,9000 -a042 -a076 -*059 -.I24 -a069 -a232 -a010 -.Obi -.052 -.I01 -.OM -.261 -9WO 
,9500 -.087 -a016 '-098 - e l32  - e l 3 5  -.29b -0056 -a097 - . I n  - a l l 8  - e l l 8  -a330 -9500 
1.0000 -a195 -a298 1.0000 
. 0 . .  0 . .  ......m.m....a........... 
. a * . . . .  . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  NACA RM ~ 5 8 d 2  0. • 
. 0 .  0 .  . . . . . . . 
.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TABLE Ill. - Cootlnued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, 6* = -7.50 
Fractlon Pressure roefflcient. Cp, at Fraction 
of 
0 40b/2 O.BOb/Z 0.15bI2 0.95bI2 0.1W/2 0.25b12 O.4Ob/2 0.60b/2 0.15bI2 0.956/2 chord 
TABLE I n .  - continued 
















M = 0.96 0 = 16 .7  6 = -7.8 M ; 1.94 ~1 = 20.9 6 = -8.0 
-a0500 .051 1026 -.0500 
10000 .041 -1.216 -1.183 -a161 -a610 -.501 - . I24  -1,225 - 9 0 8 3  -.71.3 -a814 -.601 ,0000 
10125 '-642 -1.383 -1.142 =*1.33 -.b77 -.532 -1.011 -1.245 -1.073 -a868 -.a08 -1635 ,0125 
,0250 -a765 -1.310 -1.128 -a183 -1677 -a526 -1.080 -1.242 -1.060 -8868 - s l88  -,a35 a0250 
10500 -.880 -1.395 -1.158 -a786 - lb71 -1526 -1.106 -1.238 -1.0- -.863 - e l80  -8635 ~ 0 5 0 0  
.015O -.a49 -1.411 -1.125 -a795 -.b18 -.523 - la010  -1.232 -1.038 'e861 -a774 -.b28 a0150 
a1000 -a185 -1.391 '1.138 - e l95  -.be3 -.520 -1.030 -10227 -1.045 -a861 -.b29 a1000 
,1500 -.694 -1.430 -1.128 -a794 -8695 -.517 -a191 -1.210 -1.050 -.854 -a770 -a623 ~ 1 5 0 0  
,2000 -.b15 -1.319 -1.097 - .I84 -.691 -a513 -a773 -1.118 '1.044 -.841 -.762 -.b21 ,2000 
,2500 ""8 -.90b -1,048 - e l81  -a697 -.511 -a704 -1.155 -1.129 -a850 -a158 -a611 ,2500 
a3000 -.539 -a621 '1.028 -.767 -a693 -.502 -a680 -1.099 -1.026 -a837 - e l54  -.611 ~ 3 0 0 0  
83500 -a538 '.561 -1.024 -.156 -.6.35 -.499 ' ~ 6 5 6  -1.033 -1.020 -.a31 -.741 -a601 ,3500 
.bOW -a540 -9458 -0997 - . lab -a674 -.498 -a640 -a950 -.993 -a822 -1740 -.bO1 14000 
,4500 -.54O -.bO8 -.967 - e l40  -.be6 -a494 -a640 -1889 -.982 -8817 -a732 -.LO4 a4500 
,5000 -.510 -a433 -.930 -.738 -as$+ -0490 -a647 -.840 -a964 -a812 -8724 -.601 ,5000 
.5500 ' ~ 4 4 3  -.480 -a860 -.128 -6644 -a481 -.639 -a803 -a937 -.19b -1719 -.598 ,5500 
,(OW -.438 -a525 -a105 - e l07  -a634 -14.33 -.b49 -a718 -a917 - e l76  -.110 -a596 .LOO0 
a6500 'ebb1 -a492 'a760 '.110 -a623 -.417 -0579 -.b7b -.906 -0785 -a702 -a591 ,6500 
,7000 -a454 -ebb4 -a142 -.725 -.b12 -.+I5 -.53b -1601 -.918 -.a02 -a692 -1590 .1W0 
11500 'a431 -a441 - .I25 'el21 -.598 -.blO -a503 -.596 -.894 -.no0 -eb81 -a587 .1500 
,8000 -.433 -.409 -.b80 -a682 -a583 -ebb4 -a505 -a585 -..381 -a184 -*673 -.483 a8000 
,8500 ' ~ 3 4 5  -.Ye5 -.b4O -a716 -.5b7 -.458 -a427 -.546 -.a73 -0820 -1657 -1573 mH00 
,9000 -a273 -a320 -.539 -.119 -a554 -a455 - .371 -.508 -.I68 -.I59 -.bbb -.573 o9WO 








0.60b/2 0 40b/2 0.7%/2 0.9%/2 0.25b/2 0 85b, 2 o.lBb/2 
,0125 ,614 ,680 a536 .a39 ,389 a350 ,597 .be1 ,506 0391 ,326 ,272 .0115 
,0250 e l31  ,697 ,580 ,492 ,436 ,359 0807 ,741 ,599 ,482 -411 ,255 00250 
IOSM) ,864 a659 -56.3 ~ 4 8 5  ,436 ,373 ,997 7 3  a617 1 ,447 ,358 a0500 
00750 ,798 ,625 a536 ,460 -418 5 ,891 1711 ,602 ,505 ~ 4 4 1  ,958 ,0730 
,1000 ,676 ,586 ,519 .442 9 ,309 a765 ,676 a589 ,489 6411 ,322 .1WO 
,1500 ,615 ,532 ,467 .39+ ,351 a2.38 7 ,625 ,544 5 ,400 ,311 ,1500 
,2000 ,550 ,486 ,422 3 ~ 3 1 3  a231 a650 ,579 ,504 ,431 ,365 ,265 a2000 
,2500 ~ 5 1 0  ,443 ,378 ,306 ,270 ,189 -603 ~ 5 3 5  5 7  ~ 3 1 3  ,319 -2Y1 a2300 
,3000 ,439 ,995 a338 a268 ,236 ,135 ,530 8487 ,418 ,336 ,298 ,115 .SO00 
,3500 ,419 5 ,303 ,232 ,202 0086 a507 1 83.30 ,297 e2b1 ,131 8,500 
.4000 3 8 8  ,331 .213 ,199 1 0  ,025 ,475 .416 ,348 a2M ,242 ,072 ,1000 
a4500 e341 ,294 a232 -154 ,149 -a008 ,425 ,377 3 0  ,220 . I l l  ,033 .b500 
,5000 ~ 2 9 3  e254 .I88 1 a119 -.OH ,3111 ,333 ,257 1 8  ,174 -1020 ,5000 
15500 62.30 ,219 ,144 a018 ,085 -a097 3 ,293 ,211 $145 ,143 -.O61 .5500 
.bOC4 ,240 1 4  ~ 0 7 1  ,019 ,060 -.093 ,315 a234 ,141 0 .36  .I15 -.Ob9 .LOO0 
,6500 5 ,088 -a002 -so47 -044 -.I54 -239 ,150 ,065 ,021 ,093 -1135 e6500 
el000 eO54 -.389 -a634 -.044 ,006 -0154 a099 -.281 -.LO6 ,027 .053 -.I42 .1W0 
17500 a008 -.I49 -a102 a001 -1006 -1168 ~ 0 8 2  -a092 -.037 ,056 0038 -.1b1 a n 0 0  
.10M -.014 -,051 -sob1 .a05 -.01b ,057 ,001 -a013 ,041 ,019 .1000 
,8500 -.021 -.045 -.O43 -.037 -a033 -1195 ,029 -a019 -no11 -@a08 -.00l -,205 a1500 
09000 -a034 -sob2 -a037 -.094 -.0Y3 -.21.3 ,002 -a041 -.O22 -a011 -.015 - .If5 -9WO 
19500 -.010 -a080 -a080 -a069 -a013 -a213 -.045 -.075 -.On7 -so11 -.083 -.302 ,9500 
1.0000 -.223 -a239 11OOOO 
M = 0.98 0 = 0 .3  b = 27.2 M =  0.98 L1 = L.O 6 = -7.6 
-so500 ,110 a094 -a0500 
10000 ,286 ~ 5 3 1  ,612 ,381 ~ 4 6 4  ,564 ,291 ,205 ,290 -.085 ,319 -,188 .Ow0 
,0125 -233 ,030 -.028 -.I04 -a236 -a233 a011 -.b25 -a892 -1.004 -1.139 -1.200 rOl25 
e0250 a165 ,035 -a032 - . lob -.I93 -a190 -.005 - . a 6  -.)22 -,*a0 -1,018 -1,l.O .02)0 
,0500 a100 ,046 -.014 -.I04 -.116 -.I11 -.080 -.198 -1.022 -1,141 ,0500 
. o n 0  .os9 ,035 -.oo9 -.o95 - , l r s  - . ~ s i  -..a85 -.lss -.219 -.4r5 -1.103 .0750 
.1OOO -0.31 0018 -so37 -8088 - .I74 -.I50 - ,014 -a166 -1214 -.MO -,801 -1.07) ,1000 
.1500 ,048 -so16 -.05b - .I24 -.181 -.I44 -,087 -8180 -.255 -.)bO -.391 -1.025 ,1500 
,2000 -028 -.014 -.07b -.136 -.I93 -.I53 -.098 -.I64 -.239 -.yZI -,387 -,*9> .2W0 











0 sob, 2 0.25bi2 0.40b/2 0 15b, 2 
3 -004 -.05.3 -.085 ‘-119 - . l a1  -.250 ,104 ,033 .020 - . o l e  -.059 -,110 ,2500 8 
,090 ,030 ,007 -a031 -a011 -.244 ~ 4 0 0 0  
Q a6000 -a095 -.I10 'n219 -.241 -a325 -.Ole -1047 -.I01 -a147 -11% -a400 .bWO ' 
,6500 -a057 -.I41 -.I11 - .I81 -.258 -a365 -.001 -.OBI - . I s  -.159 e.245 -.4y2 .b$OO 
.1000 -.I80 -a548 -.b7.3 -.292 -a329 -a361 -.121 -.532 -a685 -.308 -.322 -.HZ 17000 
.1500 -.249 -.Y57 -a623 -.505 -a355 -a351 -.205 -.332 - . 5 n  -.)I0 -.344 1 4 4 9  .1500 
a8000 -a271 -.312 -a482 -.544 -a382 -a234 -a283 -.389 -.533 -.310 88000 
~ 8 5 0 0  -.zz8 - .zs4 -.371 - . ~ 9  - 4 0 9  -.3>0 - . Z O ~  -.219 - ,3i0 -.+*) - . y w  -,)ay ,moo 
,9000 -.211 -12.7 -a306 -.456 -.383 -.282 -.23( -.Z22 -.2')3 -,2+1 - . w e  -.248 .9WO 
19500 -a242 -.219 -a175 - .I10 -8408 -1120 -.231 -.214 -.128 -,088 -,I26 -,050 .*roo 
1.0000 -.244 -.235 1.0000 
a4000 -.025 -0092 -8127 -.I86 -a051 -e23b -.I40 -a200 -.259 -.354 -a410 -8471 .4WO 
,4500 -.060 -0105 -.I56 -a012 -a051 -.254 - .I70 -1219 -.282 -a350 -.401 -1418 .4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  -.092 -.I27 -a146 -.028 -.OM3 -a260 -.I95 -a242 -0295 -.338 -a322 -.Y50 .5000 
. 55m -.09.3 -.I02 -a126 .015 - .I13 -.239 -,205 -.213 -a276 -.218 -.26, -.217 .)SO0 
,6000 -.I21 -.I14 -.037 a030 -.I25 -.252 -.211 -1211 -.213 -a136 -a247 -,218 .LO00 
86500 -a091 -.040 ,048 a042 -.I49 -a269 -.221 -.I36 - e l01  - , o n  -.260 -,290 Ib,oO 
.I000 -a063 -1% ~ 2 7 9  -.001 -a141 -.212 -.211 ,021 ,129 -,I22 -.2)0 -,211 ,7000 
m1500 -so20 ,063 ,131 -.081 -.I48 -.218 - .I54 -no12 a010 - ,I% -.243 -.201 ~ 1 5 0 0  
,8000 -a038 -020 ,068 -.I61 - .I59 -a1116 -.I72 -.I14 -.03b -,192 -.22) - , 1 ~ 7  , @ w 0  
~ 8 5 0 0  -.Oh0 -8013 ~ 0 1 4  -.230 - .I40 - .I44 -.I27 -.0.31 -.224 - . 1 ~  -,I25 
s9000 -SOB+ -.a32 -a011 '.141 '-102 -.012 - .I93 -a134 -.I05 -.I56 -.OM6 -,011 ,9000 




,0125 2 a09U ~ 0 4 9  .045 ,059 ,119 .3f9 ,372 ,355 ,350 ,310 .)4) ,0115 
a0250 .I18 ,073 ,033 -.011 ,010 ,063 -308 ,297 ,290 , n b  ,264 ,294 .0250 
,0500 1 6  so73 a036 -.011 -.025 -.003 . ) I1  .z42 ,223 , 2z l  ,199 ,m .o,oo 
,0750 a141 a065 ,019 b.033 -a039 -.O59 .281 ,229 -1% ,182 .1)0 , l a7  ,0750 
a1000 .I06 ,045 a017 -.048 -.0b2 -.104 ,227 ,191 ,170 ,152 ,111 ,086 ,1000 
,1500 ,077 a040 -a011 -.072 -.081 -a110 . I97  5 ,129 ,103 ,071 ,064 . i s 0 0  
,2000 ,015 -025 -a032 -a018 -.I01 -.I29 ,160 a129 ,095 -0.39 ,037 ,007 .I000 
,2500 -036 ,004 -.053 -.On9 - .I15 - .I83 ,149 ,102 a065 ,036 ,001 -,042 . n o 0  
.3000 -018 4 0 1 9  -so70 5;112 'el19 ;;2Y5 I105 A068 6040 ,009 %b25 -,I05 .$WO 
......................... . . . . . . .  
0 .  e . . . . . .  . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  NACA RM L ~ ~ E I . $  :: *: : • • • 
.......... .... ......... 
45 
T A B L ~  I n .  - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, bN = -7.5O 
F r a c l ~ o n  
Of 
chard 
Pressure coefficient. Cp, at 
0 40b/2 0 60bi2 0.75b12 0 95bW2 0 1%/2 0.25biZ 0.40b/2 0.60b/2 0.75b,2 0.95b/ 
TABLE m. - Conunved 











































M = 1.03 0 = 0.3 6 = -7.2 M : 1.03 0 = 0 6 = -7.4 
-~0500 -.010 -do83 -a0500 
10000 ,183 ,494 ,616 a462 a479 .660 ,197 ,269 .a527 so51 ,382 -.049 .OW0 
-0125 el60 -a016 -a035 -so70 -.I11 -.303 .038 -.837 -.910 -19.5 -1.063 a0125 
10250 .097 -a007 -.042 -a082 -.I51 -.279 -.039 -.r94 -.752 -a881 -.45 -lIO5O so250 
,0500 ,020 -1001 -.026 -a073 -a142 -.25l -.I25 -.194 -.2D8 -.b33 -a887 -1.004 10500 
-0750 ,022 -.003 -1017 'a080 -a142 -.220 -.I23 -.118 -8230 -.HI -a846 -0967 ,0150 
,1000 ,026 -a015 -.O43 -a072 -.I34 -.208 -.lob -a175 -.24b -.298 -ell6 -.911 $1000 
-1500 ,002 -a045 -.059 -.I04 -.I60 -.202 -a110 -.I78 -a231 -a293 -a407 ~1500 
,2000 -a009 -.036 -a071 -.I13 'a112 -.I81 -.I11 -a156 -a221 -a216 -a309 -.I63 ,2000 
,2500 -.004 -so66 -so93 -.I45 -a180 -el10 -a108 -.181 -.222 -.289 -.>I6 -.819 ,2500 
,3000 -.031 -a066 -.lob -81% -.I92 -.130 -.I30 -.I13 -1225 -e293 -.336 -.111 ,1000 
035W -so29 -a085 -a127 -.I11 -.I48 -e095 -a122 -.I85 -a231 -,305 -a263 -.553 a1500 
,4000 -.045 -.087 -.I20 -.I83 -.208 -.lo5 -.I35 -a188 -.234 -1312 -a355 -a421 .boo0 
,4500 -470 -.I09 -el46 -.I12 -.I66 -.I34 -.I60 -,200 -.255 -1329 -,Me -.Y84 ,4500 
a5000 -a095 -.I28 -a165 -.I87 -a041 -el48 -.I85 -.222 -.2bb -1332 -1317 -.375 .1000 
15500 -.O98 -el03 -.I61 -.0b2 -a054 -.I40 -.I89 -a194 -82- -1296 -.362 -.Yb2 .5500 
eb000 -a122 -.I34 -el19 ,046 -no64 -0162 -a210 -8215 -.241 -.I58 -a256 -.3b6 ,6000 
5 5 0 -019 -013 -a088 -a1113 -el97 -.I45 -.I05 -a066 -.2lb -.#48 ,6500 
-7000 -a097 1 ,255 ,044 -a083 -.I30 1 ,044 ,119 -0070 -.I96 -.237 ,7000 
11500 -.O39 -044 ,137 -012 -a077 -.I41 -.111 -a049 ,033 -1091 -1175 -.lbl ,1500 
.BOO0 -0050 -011 a083 -0019 -a091 -.I28 -el- -1089 -so11 -a111 -a161 -.09l .no00 
18500 -a041 -a012 ,035 -sob3 -so86 -.I24 -a123 -1102 -so46 -1153 -8125 -sob9 ,8500 
,9000 -a057 -a028 0008 -.I02 -a075 -.086 -.I31 -,lob -10- -1090 -1050 -.054 ,9000 
,9500 -a053 -a034 -a028 -a010 -6074 -.004 -6136 -a104 -.079 -1020 .014 .Wb 09500 
~0125 1 3  a035 -018 ,035 a051 1 1  a260 ,329 ,340 ,350 3 5 5  ,405 a0115 
80250 .I05 ~ 0 1 1  ,001 -.019 e008 .I00 ,244 ,260 a276 5 .284 ,353 ,0250 
.0500 ~ 0 9 4  -022 .011 -.027 -.O21 ,022 ,263 ,212 ,228 ,224 ,221 ,291 ,0500 
a0750 ~ 0 7 2  ,022 -6001 -a041 -a039 -a032 ,236 ,208 ,190 ,189 .I76 .221 ,0750 
.I000 e042 .OOE -so03 -a055 -.Ob2 -a011 1 ,111 ,167 ,161 -1- ,160 .1WO 
.I500 ,020 a002 -.019 -.075 -so84 -.077 9 5 ,128 0113 ,113 .I42 ,1500 
,2000 -004 -.00b -.031 -a018 -.I08 -.On9 0 ,123 ,094 ,105 -076 ,081 ,2000 
12500 -a001 -so23 -.052 -.082 -.I09 -,I38 a143 ,102 -057 1 ,040 ,2500 
13000 -.010 -.031 -.073 -.I06 -.If2 -.I81 a100 ,074 ,043 ,032 ,031 -.011 13000 
a35W -.015 -.OM -6090 -a124 -a147 -8208 .I05 ,033 ,028 ,015 -.002 -.078 ~3500 
.4OW -a008 -mob6 -so95 -.I30 -a153 -a243 ,098 ,032 a016 .001 -.Ole -.I41 .boo0 
a4500 -.057 -a081 -el14 -.I52 -.I74 -.2L3 .a053 ,017 a002 -a028 -so45 -,I84 a4500 
,5000 -.084 -a108 -.I31 -.I56 -.I96 -.267 ,009 -.00b -.011 -a044 -a013 -.I39 e5000 
,5500 -.010 -.I15 -el26 -.I69 -a210 -.268 a009 -no10 -a021 -8069 -.O96 -.2b8 a5500 
.LOO0 -so95 -el14 -.In -.I95 -.216 -a266 -0002 -a024 -no54 -a105 -.I14 -.2P1 .LOO0 
.b5OO -a057 -a130 -el52 -.I53 -.225 -.294 ,002 -.039 -.081 -.092 -.I55 -.327 ,6500 
~7000 -.I73 -.459 -.584 -a226 -.268 -.21b -.045 -.MI -.511 -8219 -.m -.31b ,7000 
87500 -.228 -a539 -a562 -.429 '-294 -.2% -1141 -a213 -,)I2 -.We -.250 m.3~ .)5OO 
,8000 -a251 -a312 -.+a1 -a412 -.318 -.I98 -.242 -a357 -a638 -.275 e8000 
.85W -.PI8 -a251 -.37b -.495 -.344 -.235 -1175 -,I88 -.271 -.bob -,)O .@)00 
19000 -.251 -.I32 -.308 -.490 -.324 -a220 -.I83 -0174 -a222 -0298 -1216 -0310 a9000 
,9500 -.245 -a223 -a194 -.4& -a360 -.I31 -a188 -0176 -.I14 -a096 -,209 -a123 en00 
1.0000 -a229 -1188 1.0000 
M = 1-03 Ol i 8.0 -7.5 M = 1.03 a = 12.0 6 = -7.6 
-.0500 -.OP# ,120 -.0500 
.0000 -195 -a214 -.412 -a561 ,058 -.b52 ,144 -.133 -.871 -.no9 -.>I5 -.)16 .0000 
a0125 -so59 -1.025 -1+0b7 -.9bb -1.088 -.808 -.I85 -1.064 -.945 -.894 -.w7 -.I09 .0125 
,0250 -.I56 -.993 -1.026 -.PI2 -1.066 -.I91 -a312 -1.040 -.920 -.891 -.PO5 -.SO2 ,0250 
,0500 -a280 -.531 -.980 -.9bb -1.018 -.788 -1470 -1.017 -.930 -.891 -.892 -.499 a0500 
~0750 -.214 -a456 -.811 -a927 -a990 -~780 -a451 -.WO -a903 -.891 -a815 -.491 ,0750 
.I000 -.253 -.bob -el61 -a907 -.9bb -a119 -a424 -a910 -.925 -a890 -a882 '-493 el000 
~1500 -a232 -a350 -a569 -.Ill -1929 -a714 -a310 -a911 -a934 -a894 -.868 -a489 ,1500 
12000 -0220 -a293 -a484 -.722 -.a94 -8759 -a323 -.511 -.927 -a888 -.858 -.411 a1000 
a2500 -.208 -1300 -.2b -a713 -a845 -.b95 -a298 -a312 -.903 -.PI0 -.841 -.474 .2500 
a3000 '.29 -a285 -a384 -.695 -.758 -.be3 -.307 -a296 -a906 -.910 -.830 -a470 a1000 
,3500 -a218 -1293 -a362 -a671 -.I24 -.(*I -.291 -.3ta -a906 -.910 -.811 -.458 .1500 
-4000 -a230 -a283 -.32b -.623 -.693 -.b53 -0310 -6331 -.el6 -.881 -.no6 -.bbO ,4000 
.4500 '.2bO -a288 -a313 -a569 -.b.2 -0631 -a340 -63.4 -.828 '-865 -a792 -.421 ,4500 
15000 -.LIT -a311 -.354 -a527 -.633 -.598 -.348 -.311 -a111 -a851 -.184 -.b01 ,5000 
,5500 -.281 -a259 -.353 -ebb5 -a541 -.5bb -1352 -.332 -.MI -.812 -elbe -.391 a5500 
.boo0 -a302 -a307 -.341 'a385 -.556 -a539 -.367 -.%b -a347 -.185 -.144 -1382 a6000 
,6500 'a285 -.225 -.216 -.299 -.510 -.)I6 -.359 -a283 -a239 -el87 -en? -ell6 .6500 
11000 -a278 -.059 a043 -.295 -a441 -.499 -.351 -.I44 .lob -.1)45 -.TI9 -.310 ,1000 
.7500 -a207 -a139 -a067 -.242 -.364 -*419 -*261 -0199 -bob4 -.a24 -.lo5 -.362 87500 
.8000 -.213 -.I66 -so93 -.I88 -6291 -.465 -8264 -e225 -a017 -a804 -.690 -.357 l8OOO 
.85W -.I78 -.I68 -6116 -.I38 -a214 m.457 -a227 '-221 -811; -a811 -a661 -8354 ,8500 
,9000 -.I62 -.I61 -.I13 -.BPI -.I33 -.448 -.I99 -.119 -.784 -.b56 -.)So ,9000 
a9500 -.I42 -.I42 -a077 -.035 'a090 -.440 -.I84 -1145 -.049 -.I85 -a663 -.346 ,9500 
~0125 .416 a542 -499 a472 -457 a448 ,555 ,683 ,581 5 3  4 1  .443 a0115 
,0250 a429 a418 .453 ,646 ,418 ,398 ,628 a652 ,578 ,520 a671 1419 ,3250 
,0500 -506 ~ 4 1 1  a390 ,315 ,364 6346 ,147 ,592 a534 ,478 -435 ~ 3 8 9  ,9500 
e0750 a469 -384 .352 5 ,320 ,298 ~ 6 9 6  ,552 .r93 .443 .&03 ,356 ,0750 
llOO0 -390 ,352 ~332 a315 a296 ,245 8589 ,510 ,667 6416 ,370 ~301 a1000 
a15W ,360 0 ,281 a263 ,241 a206 5 1 4 1  3 ,318 ,278 .;500 
s2000 -330 8275 -244 ~245 ,199 ,156 ,480 ,418 ,373 m33b ,274 ,226 a2000 
a2500 ,300 ,248 -212 el90 a161 ,116 ebb8 ~ 3 8 2  ,332 ,279 ,231 ,186 ,2500 
,3000 ,241 ,210 ,185 ,156 ,130 i048 ,318 ,338 ,299 ,241 ,197 .I28 .?000 
,3500 a241 8114 1 1  ,121 so93 -.111 a369 ,298 ,210 ,205 .I55 ,982 ,1500 
.bOOO ,226 ,168 1 a106 ,072 -.085 ,342 ,285 ,245 ,175 ,130 ,025 a4000 
0.500 a180 ,146 8121 8065 ,036 -a121 -296 ,256 ,210 ,129 ,091 -a006 -4500 
,5000 1 4 0  ,124 .O94 .036 -.001 -.I83 ,257 ,222 el69 ,091 .C48 -.O+O e5300 
,5500 -149 ,109 a067 -004 -.C35 -.218 ,256 ,197 ,134 ,052 ~ 0 0 0  -.075 15500 
,6000 ,116 ,018 ,018 -a043 '-078 -a257 a204 ,152 ,072 a002 -.052 -.I01 .LOO0 
,6500 ,090 ,035 -so30 -a061 -.I29 -.280 5 ,185 ,009 -a044 -so76 -,I11 ,6500 
*?OOO ,036 -a388 -.562 -.220 '0205 -.292 ,083 -.293 -.571 -.237 ,039 -.I16 ,1000 
,7500 -so50 -.205 '.411 -8394 -a225 -.101 -so05 -,I21 -a206 -.377 .0.3 ,1500 
a8000 -.I19 -a173 -.236 -.389 -.244 -so34 -1086 -a128 a047 ,049 08000 
,8500 -el25 -.I38 -.I84 -a201 -a112 -.I80 -,044 -,079 -a097 ,083 ,037 -.I05 ,8500 
.9000 -el20 -.I30 -.I44 -.O55 a012 -.I24 -.Obb -.091 -.051 ,068 ,045 -a115 ,9000 
,9500 -a112 -.I29 -a055 a040 ,018 -a126 -so72 -a077 a042 ,082 -0003 -0149 ,9500 
1.0000 -el48 -a082 1.0000 
0.75b/2 0 1W/2 O.$Sb/2 0 6Ob;2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 O.6Obl2 0.75b12 0 25b/2 0.95b/2 0.1&,'2 0.40b/2 
......................... . . . . . . .  
....... . . . . 
......... NACA RM L ~ ~ E I $  :: *: : . . . . . 
.......... ....................... 
TABLE In.- Concluded 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS. WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, bN = -7.5' 
P r e s s u r e  roefflclent. Cp, a t  Fraction 
Of 
1%/2 0 25b/2 0  40b/2 0  60b 2  0 7% 2 0 1 6 b 2  0 2 % 2 ~ 0 4 0 b / 2 0 6 0 b i 2  0 7 5 b 2 1 0 9 5 b 2  chord 
TABLE N 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, bpq = 15' 
. 0 . .  0 . .  ......................... 
....... . . . . 
......... NACA RM ~ 5 8 ~ f 2  : :*: : .    . 
.......... ....................... 
TABLE N.- ConUnued 




Pressure coeffic~ent, Cp, at 
M = 0.80 Q =lb .b  6 = 16.5 M = 0.80 ( l =  :" ..b 6 = 14.4 
-.079 -.OW -.0500 
-.=a - 1 . m  -1.1- - . n o  - . 6m -.554 -a225 -.a08 ;.m -.TOT -.IS -.m .WOO 
-1.077 -1.- -lain -.ni -.by2 -.su - . 8 n  -.no8 -.m -.)la -..Y -.).I .oizs 
-1.194 -1.682 -1.122 -.767 -&27 -.%I -.Oil -.a08 -.7M -.TI1 - .bm -.519 eO1sO 
- 1  i n  - 1 1 2 1  7 u - 4 0  -.a16 -.BOO -.769 -.TIE - . rn  - .~n  .osoo 
- 1 2 1 4  6 1 0 9 2  5 1 5 -.811 -.807 - . 7U  -.717 -a672 -a505 -0750 
-1.081 -1.5W -1.096 - . 7 H  -.613 -.537 -.a11 -.809 -.769 -.7lb -.us - . 5 u  e l000  
- 8  - 1 5  - 1  - 7  1 5 -.so2 -.a11 -.769 -.7lb -a674 -.=3 . l s W  
-.TO4 -1.355 -1.071 - . n 3  -..I3 -.537 -.792 -.a06 -.769 -1709 -a675 -.57V .IOW 
-a676 
-1.191 -!.!!! -.725 -.bob -.536 - e l78  -.806 -.166 -.TO6 -a670 -.579 ~ 2 5 0 0  
-. . ...-........... -:""-;510 ,,noo 
-.iii - i . ^ i i  -..-. -..*, - . i C i  .......... .... ...  
-a565 -.I76 -1.008 -.TO8 -8598 -a539 -.741 - e l89  -.MY -.699 -a669 -.583 ,3500 
- .SO -.725 -a957 -a701 -a596 -.540 -.711 - . 7 4  -.760 -.be8 -ebb6 -.583 .b000 
- .520 -.LC( -.926 -.690 -.594 -.544 -.69l -.761 -.757 -.693 -a665 -.585 +45CO 
-522 -.590 -a888 -8684 -.593 -.544 -.674 -.m -.753 -.692 - . b U  -.Sob .50"1) 
-486 -a534 -a827 -0668 -.592 --5bh - . H I  - e l40  -.74M -a689 -a659 -.587 .5510 
-.US -.Z;E -.783 -.W -.592 -;5$5 - . $ I0  -:131 -.I* -;675 -**5R -,5117 .On00 
- .bH -.5& -a736 -.MI, -a594 - . 5 U  -.a50 -.728 -.736 - .bas -.657 -.587 a6500 
-.+.O -1.049 -a755 -a652 -.593 - . 5 H  -.671 -a712 -a743 -.685 -.653 -.58* -7000 
- . U 7  -.622 -.717 - . H 5  - .591 - .539 -.697 -.TO5 -.7b0 -.b71 -.649 -.579 .?SO0 
-.%I - . 5 Y  -.bW -.636 - .589 -.535 - . b U  -.TO9 -.737 -.b73 -a646 -.577 a8000 
-.@lo - . 4m -.em -.6>1 -.so0 - . 5 ~ 1  -.630 - . l o9  - . n z  - . rn  -.rho - . sn  .a500 
- . 0 7  -.Ul -.b52 -a624 '-569 -a521 -a603 -.TO5 - .730 -.6n -.by5 -.5bl .VoOO 
-.25S -.317 -.LO9 -.MO -.574 -a510 - . 5 N  -.676 -.727 -a686 -a645 -.552 a9500 
O.S5b/2 0.60b/2 0.40bi2 O.l*iz 0.25bi2 0.40b/2 O.BObj2 0.75bi2 0.95b12 0.1@/2 0.75b/2 0 2%/2 
TABLE N. - Contlnuad 




Frlctlon Pressure roeffirlent, Cp, at 
of 
,6500 1 a260 -301 e l59  -.003 -a216 -260 ,312 .339 ,172 -.OOb -.233 ,6500 z 
.TOW 1 -640 .476 -053 -a039 -.Z10 -255 ,472 a511 .0*9 -a057 -a237 ~ 7 0 0 0  
,7500 ,210 -275 -341 -so51 -a048 -a206 .261 .339 .365 -.075 -.078 -.215 .7500 
.I000 1167 ~ 2 3 2  -261 -el16 -so59 ,215  TI .ZOO - . la6 - . lo1 .8000 
:J55 I:: 1 . l W  -so83 -a077 -.230 ,013 -222 a210 -.I92 -a129 -.280 . I 0 0  
. 1 U  . l W  -a094 -0085 -a249 -.131 .I69 -140 -.232 -.I34 -.290 .9000 
.nor -.m . o m  ,092 - . lor -.ma -.YOZ - 1  . n o  .052 -.m -.I= -.YE . W O O  
1&lOP --I** -. 111 1.0000 
- - 
M = 11.90 0 ' 16.7 6 = 16.3 M. 0.90 0 =20 .8  6 = 16.2 
-.05W .011 .a12 -.0500 
,0000 -013 -1.372 -1.040 -.'I86 - . lo1 -.5B9 - e l27  -a711 -a765 -a671 -.704 -.609 .WOO 
a0125 - e n 1  -1.521 -1.016 -.OW -.I02 -a582 -.811 - e l72  -a142 -a692 -.667 -a604 rOlZ5 
e o n 0  - a m  -1.522 -1.016 -.OW -a693 -.581 -.7b9 -0772 - e l36  -.b92 -.bM -.605 ,0250 
,0500 -1.040 -1.522 -1.052 -a803 -.b81 -.519 -.163 -.'I66 -.739 -.b89 -.bbl -.602 ,0500 
e0750 - em3  -1.545 -1.041 -.801 -a679 -.517 -.163 -.769 -.7)0 -a689 -a655 -.LOO e0750 
.1000 - a m  -1.506 -1.067 -a811 -a676 -.515 - e l64  -.769 -.736 -a693 -a652 -.598 ~ 1 0 0 0  
,1500 -0785 -1.522 -1.071 -a804 -.b72 -.577 -.758 -.769 -.136 -.b90 -.657 -.597 ,1500 
- 2 0 . 0  - 4 0 5  -1.362 -1.051 -1794 -ebb6 -.I77 - . n o  -.765 -.735 -.be5 -.651 -.5% .zoo0 
a2500 -.61b -so99 -1.025 - e l81  -.LIP -.575 -a736 -0761 -.134 -.682 - . b Y  -.I93 .ZSOO Y 
.3000 -.528 -.124 -1.002 - e n 3  -.653 -.575 -.707 -.755 -.130 -a678 -a655 -.59r .3000 X 
,4000 -1515 - . lob -a930 -.750 - . M l  -a580 -.650 -.735 -.726 - .6lb -a653 -.W6 a4000 
.a ,4500 -.615 -.b67 '-903 - e l40  -.a35 -.580 -.640 -.121 -.124 -.b76 -.652 -.599 .UOO 
,5000 - . U 4  -.b2O -.874 - o n 2  -e629 -.580 -.by1 -.116 -.'I22 -..?I -.652 -.599 .SO00 * 






0.60b/2 0.15bi2 chord 0.16b/2 
M = 0.90 0 = 8 .0  6 = 1*.5 M = 0.90 0 - 12.0 6 = 11.5 
-00500 ,038 a035 -a0500 
-0000 ,247 - 4 2 6  -a935 -1.000 -a214 -.LO1 ,173 -1.126 - . 2 5 5  - .VY - .bU -.W7 .0000 
a0125 -.Zl5 -1.162 -1.035 -.9S3 -.W6 -.562 -a411 -1.338 -!.I39 -.876 -.a a0125 
.0250 -a299 -1.002 -.sn -a919 -.97b -.547 - . 5 n  -1.306 -1.131 -.859 -a572 - . w 2  .0250 
~ 0 5 0 0  - . n o  -.-1 - .Wl -8986 -.WE -a537 - e l l 5  -1.317 -1.155 -.EM -a573 - a m  .0500 
,0750 -.*I9 - em7  -.W9 -.W2 -.%I -a530 -a671 -1.Y. -1.139 -.807 -a561 - .w1  ,0750 
el000 - e n 2  -a172 -.R1 -ass8 -a931 -a524 - .&Is -1.326 -1.1- -a182 - - 5 n  -.be0 . loo0 
,1500 -.335 - . 3 Y  -a926 -.WE -a909 -.521 -.532 -1.257 -1.182 -.752 -.ST3 - a w l  -1500 
~ 2 0 . 0  -a312 -.YO0 -.857 - . P n  -.Wb -a514 -.479 -.597 -1.188 -a792 -a576 a2000 
e n 0 0  -.316 - . 3 H  -.761 -.982 -a058 -a505 -.479 - . U O  -1.180 -.721 -.517 -.W3 .2500 
,3000 -a339 -.353 -a655 -a972 - . l33 -.rVl - .us - .us  -1.180 -.728 -.575 - . u 3  .SWo 
.35W -.316 -.314 -.5bO -a-3 -.a09 -a490 -.b52 - * b l l  -1.155 -.735 -a570 -.48b ,3500 
a4000 -.335 -.3bb -a453 -.V% -.7.5 -.480 -.&TO - . U 7  -1.076 -.7= -a567 -.We m b W  
.4500 -.%a -.YE3 -a426 - .90l  -.761 -.b70 -.ha5 -.a -.908 -.722 -a563 -a491 . H W  
,5000 -.311 -.3Vb -.a15 -a875 -.731 - .US  - .4M -.509 -.618 -a718 -a551 -.4W e5WO 
~ 5 5 0 0  -a356 -a367 -.W2 -a821 -a711 -a452 -.481 -a467 -.I96 -.TO0 - . 5Y - .Wl  .))00 
a6000 -.3W -.391 -a415 -.?TI -a683 - . U S  -a500 - . U 8  -.O5b - . b n  -.552 -.SO0 .LOW 
,6500 -.3*3 -a382 -.MI -.M5 -*439 -.471 -.333 -.I16 - . b u  - . 5 n  -.5O2 -6500 
.TOW -1.145 -1.195 -a162 -6600 -.432 -.437 -a971 -1.088 -.655 -*553 -.SO5 .7000 
el500 - .SO -.El6 -1.052 -.697 -a556 -.424 -a413 -a522 -.921 -a634 - . 5H -.501 ,7500 
.8OW -a624 - . la5 -.865 -.b34 -6522 -.420 -.370 - . W b  -a523 -.b2b -,554 -.SO8 ,8000 
,8500 -.%O -.*I9 -.521 -a527 - A 9 1  -.&I6 - . 3 H  - . U 0  -a471 -.608 -.552 -.50b ,11500 
.*000 - a w l  -.&YE ' ~ 2 1 0  -.b21 -ebb6 -.408 -.2VZ - . M I  -a445 -.598 -a549 -a503 ,9000 
.WW -At. -.230 -0121 -.27l -.rbO -.403 -.240 -a253 -.412 -a592 -.558 -.497 ,9500 
.0175 5 5 7 . w 5  3 5  .% . ~ 1 1  .519 .449 ,427 .350 .0125 
-0250 . Y 1  0bbO a497 .430 1 8  a349 ,572 -588 .521 ,482 ,449 .339 ~ 9 2 5 0  
,0500 a-0 e3.0 ,375 1 3  -377 ,313 -672 5 3  .be2 .+51 .b31 .324 .0500 
a0150 1 ~ 3 5 5  -3% 1338 .347. -272 ~ 6 1 8  .491 .SH a426 6410 .295 a0750 
.law . n +  . 1 0  1 0  3 1 7  a217 . 5z2  ..so .r19 l .3so . ~ , 5  ,:OOO 
.ism an . z n  -2- 2 ,210 ,179 7 1 . 3 u  .337 .211 .:roo 
. Z W  ,309 ,236 ,228 ,260 .2Y8 ,117 ,446 .352 a336 ~ 3 4 4  e302 a150 ,2000 
a2500 -265 ~ 2 1 2  -1- a218 ,206 .Ob8 .38a .327 .302 .299 ,265 . to5  .2500 
-a539 -.569 -.800 -.by3 -8619 -a582 -.622 -.be6 -.'I12 -.653 - ,*lo -.599 ,6000 
,6500 -a528 --579 -.760 -a695 - d l 1  -a580 -.63b -.69b - . lo1 -a668 - . b a  -.boo .6sW 
. 7 0 0  -.mi - .9vl  - . e l6  -.TO) -.a14 - . 5 n  -.663 - . x o  - . n z  -.*a - . 6 ~  - . n o  .TWO 
.7)- -.&I2 -.OW -.7bV -.Ln -a612 -a578 - . e l5  -.671 -.727 -a663 - .bU -.592 .?DO0 
,8000 -.UO - . M l  -a739 -a617 -.LIZ -a511 -a631 -.619 -.?YO -.656 -ebb3 -.5*2 ,1000 
.WOO -.M7 -.545 -a732 - e m 3  -.LO4 -a569 -.)PI -.be2 -.?I9 -.6% -.by5 -.588 ,8500 
,9000 - .W4 -.b* -a718 - . a 6  -a598 -.563 -.591 -a694 -.716 -a650 -.bZM -a579 .VWO 







,0125 ,575 -652 ,509 ~ 4 1 9  ,358 a276 . 5 n  .b l4  -506 -390 1 -220 .0125 
,0250 -691 -619 a569 .we 1 .I98 .781 .736 5 .ass  1 -267 so250 
,0500 2 -6- -564 .W8 7 a320 -984 e730 . U l  a530 -4% -315 -0500 
~ 0 7 5 0  ,786 1 5 .baa aMO ,310 .888 -709 .LO6 ,527 0319 .0150 
el000 ,662 .58O a522 ,470 QUO .212 ,753 .b lb  -5.. ~ 5 1 9  ,452 .288 .1OW 
,1500 -607 -550 -476 5 3 8  -249 .710 4 2 7  -557 -413 ,426 -273 .1509 
a2000 0571 -479 -4- 1 a352 1 -667 ,579 .520 A 7 6  .3W -231 .ZOO0 
.2S00 5 . U S  -405 3 1 4  .a18 a151 .LOO .HL .481 4 3  ,363 -192 ,2500 
-3000 .401 ,375 ,349 .m .DVY ,539 ,502 .b59 ,408 1 6139 a 3 ~ ~  
,3500 ,425 .W ,353 a329 -249 ,042 ~ 5 1 9  -463 4 -388 .2V7 0091 -3500 
.4000 -405 -357 ,365 a317 .za3 -.Ole .a95 . w 7  -419 3 7 1  a270 ~ 0 3 4  -4000 
.4500 a354 -337 1 ,290 ,185 -a053 84- a423 -406 3 4  ,232 -0004 -4500 
,5000 .290 3 1 5  ~ 3 2 4  -280 ,144 -el05 .380 -402 3 3  ~ 3 3 0  -1- -a059 -5000 
.55W .276 -313 3 5  2 6 8  . l o2  -.I47 .3U 1390 3 ,308 .lU -.I01 -5500 
**OW -304 -315 .YO -239 ,060 -.I52 .383 .3M -394 .275 -101 -.I15 ~ 6 0 0 0  
-6500 -330 .373 -3- a199 a028 -.218 -403 .us . U o  ,228 ,067 -.lob . u o o  
,7000 -310 .I26 ~ 5 5 1  -072 -.024 -.227 -370 -5- -590 .OW s o l 0  - . lW m7000 
,1500 .310 1 -396 -a054 -.041 -.241 .3- . w 1  .b31 -a028 -.a21 -.217 .15W 
.8000 2 5  3 2  -309 -.ire -.a80 . 2 m  . Y 3  -345 - e l58  -.OH ~ 8 0 0 0  
.8500 ,023 -276 ~ 2 3 7  -.I76 -a111 -a280 a061 -327 a270 -a179 -so91 -.ZOO -8500 
.*000 --124 -216 ~ 1 6 1  -a236 - e l23  -.311 -.070 .260 . l a9  -.2v7 - . lo7 -.a02 .9000 
e9500 - . l76 1 2  sob9 -.2bO - e l 9 1  -a376 -a182 ,169 a069 -.Ye5 - e l81  -.369 ~ 9 5 0 0  




O.4Wi2 0 6Obi2 0.75bI2 0 95b;2 0.1&,'2 0.25b/2 0 40bi2 
................. . . a .. 
NACA RM ~ 5 8 ~ 1 2  : :*,: : . . . a 
a a .  a .  . . a .  
..a am.. am. ....................... 
TABLE N.  - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING W l T H  DEFLECTED AILERON, 6N = 15' 
Fraction Pressure coefficient, Cp, at Fraction 
. Of 
o.z5b/z o.40b/2 o.Wbj2 0.75bi2 0.95b/2 0.1&/2 0.2%/2 O.4Ob/a 0 . 6 ~ / 2  0.75b/2 0.95b/2 chord 
TABLE N - Continued 











































M = 0.94 u = 1 6 . 8  6 = 16.2 M = 0.96 0 = 20 .9  6 = 14.1 
-.0500 ,055 .040 -.0500 
.0000 1059 -1.242 -1.16) -a769 -.be1 - .Me  -.OW -a918 7.878 -.1b7 -a754 -.671 .WOO 
~ 0 1 2 5  -.bb6 -1.406 -1.154 -a811 -.719 - .M3 -.908 -a913 -.EM -.769 -.720 -mu7 ,0125 
-0250 -.793 -1.402 -1.141 -a807 -.717 -a640 -.874 -.911 -.a58 -.'I69 -,724 - . a 5  .025O 
a0500 -.920 -1.411 -1.169 -.815 -.717 -.637 -.EM -.PO4 -.W3 - . 7m -.720 - .nb .0500 
a0750 - . a 9  -1.435 -1.141 -.818 - e l 1 4  -.637 -.890 -a909 -a841 -a770 -a714 -.W3 a0750 
61000 -.a05 -1.607 -1.1W -.817 - e l16  -a637 -.en3 -.909 -.a53 -.773 -.110 .lWO 
,1500 -.711 -1.b51 -1.137 -.a18 - . R 5  -.b37 -.Ebb -.906 -.a51 -.767 -.TI+ - . n o  .I500 
-2000 - . U 1  -1.339 -1.121 -.807 -a726 '-634 -a125 -.8U - . 8 U  -.I% - .7K -.657 .ZOO0 
.2500 - .sol  -.926 -1.068 -.802 -a727 -a635 -87- -a891 -.a43 -.7W -. lo7 - 4 5 4  .2sOO 
. ~ W O  -.555 -.wi -1.05) - . l a9  -.m - . 6 ~  - . lo5 - . a n  -.a36 - . 1 w  -,roo -.m .I- 
-3500 -.%6 -.558 -1.045 -.782 '-716 -a634 -..a5 -.El2 -.a12 -.7* -.TO+ -.b55 ,3500 
4 0 0 0  --530 -.456 -1.014 -a777 - e l09  -.b37 -.b50 - .MI  -.a24 -.141 - . lo4 -.656 .4000 
.4500 -.510 -.435 -.983 -8771 '-701 -.638 -.660 -a818 -.I15 - . 7 Y  -.702 -.656 .*SO0 
~ 5 0 0 0  -.498 - . 48 l  -.9b3 -.773 - . b H  -.b4O -.b51 -0807 -.a08 -.la3 - . lo2 -.65a .SOW 
~ 5 5 0 0  -a459 -.533 -a881 - e l67  - .@I -.MO -.bY -.117 -1793 -.'I28 - e l04  -.650 . H W  
.boo0 -a474 -.601 -.a38 -a749 -a682 -.64O -.ebb -1755 -.784 -a705 -a701 -.659 -6000 
.b5W -.495 -.625 - . l 9 l  -a756 -.m - . u o  -.b43 -.743 -.')73 -.716 - . l o0  -.658 .65W 
-7- - .Wl  -1.060 -a764 -.673 -.638 -.651 -.PI9 - . n o  -,)24 -,697 ,7000 
-1500 -.bbb -.a57 -.751 -a758 - . N O  -.65U - . l o0  -.TI6 -.m -.121 -.m -,el 
-8000 -a125 -.768 -el33 -.750 -abbe -.635 -.121 -.lo0 -.a12 -.720 - . n o  . l o w  
a8500 -.651 -.609 - e l44  -.743 - . a 1  -.629 -.&I1 -.be1 -.a03 -,714 -,*= -.64(, 
~ 9 0 o O  -.554 -.*a4 -a741 - e l 3 4  -a654 -.624 -.5W -. lo1 -.a05 -.Ti0 -.678 -.641 a9900 
.PI00 -.581 -.422 -a741 - e l32  -.665 - .&la -.582 -.120 -.a14 -.TI0 -.b90 -.a . n m  
,0125 -600 -679 -533 . U O  .377 ,290 -599 -695 -524 ,406 .324 .228 ,0125 
-0250 ~ 7 1 7  -700 .5W ~ 5 0 6  . U 7  ,315 .a10 7 ..I9 .so7 .a21 .285 ~ 0 2 5 0  
.OSm a872 . b H  5 1  5 .YO ,338 1.005 a n 2  . H 1  -569 7 -330 .05W 
,0150 a805 3 -5% -503 ~ 4 5 4  -330 .909 a730 -629 -5- 4 -336 a0750 
,1000 -680 ~ 5 9 7  1538 a-5 3 7  a293 -777 -700 .bl9 ~ 5 3 8  . a 9  -312 .lWO 
-630 -541 1495 -452 ,402 ,271 -735 -652 .MO -515 . H 5  -301 .UOO 
. z m o  . n 4  .rss 4 5 7  . 3 ,220 .L" .&OZ . 5 ~  . .256 .zOOO 
. z S m  -529 .b66 8 .a92 3 5  . l oo  .rsi i . I  5 . a n  .zzz ,zroo 
-3000 -463 a424 -394 -367 -304 1 a563 ,529 5 -4,s 3 5  ,111 .YO00 
-35- . U 6  -3% -372 ,368 a271 a074 .5C( . .el 1 .321 .124 ,1500 
.4000 4 2 8  e374 . Y 3  -3% a246 a015 -522 8474 -4.7 ,399 -2% .O67 ,4000 
-4500 -316 -353 a350 ~ 3 1 2  .207 -0026 -467 -449 3 3 7 4  .251 .027 ,4900 
.5000 a335 -333 -345 -301 a168 -.0112 -415 -426 -420 -359 -217 -so30 ,5000 
e5500 ~ 3 0 3  -331 .355 . z 9 ~  .125 -.132 .395 .bib .421 3 . 1  ,174 - . o n  
.6000 -326 3 3  ~ 3 6 5  -265 .085 - .I32 1 ,409 .&23 .309 ,131 -.08+ .boo0 
a6500 ,354 -392 -403 -227 -059 -a199 ,428 5 +450 a263 ~0911 -a153 ,6500 
e l 0 0 0  ,332 -560 ,568 -095 -005 -a208 .392 ~ 5 8 2  ,615 8132 SOU -.172 ,7000 
87500 .339 .459 -419 -so21 -.022 -.226 .391 . a 5  .b63 .007 ,016 -.191 ,7500 
en000 ,284 -353 -338 -a149 -.048 ~ 3 2 9  -412 ~ 3 8 1  - .I23 -e018 .0000 
a048 .W3 ,266 - .I51 -.080 -.250 -103 ,359 .308 - .I32 -.05o -.240 . n o 0  
.9000 -.110 -247 ~ 1 9 3  -8223 -.O91 -1290 -a019 .Fn .232 -.24+ -a064 -.274 .9000 
.9500 -a135 . I 7 3  ,085 -.259 - .I58 - .W3 1 .213 .11n -.)15 -.33b ..500 
1.00QQ -.237 -a 368 1.0000 
M =  0.98 a = 0.1 6 = 17.6 M = 0.98 a = L . O  6 = 14.* 
-.0500 ,080 ,113 -.0500 
.0000 ,269 5 1 1  a463 1405 ,544 ,797 .297 -208 -222 - .I37 -323 -041 a0000 
.0125 ~ 2 1 4  -018 -a022 -.Oh5 - .I05 -a274 -076 -a629 -.87L -.9% -1.120 -1.200 a0125 
~ 0 2 5 0  1 3  a028 -a035 -so55 -so74 -.235 a010 -a272 -.509 -.779 -1.060 -1.180 ~ 0 2 5 0  
-0500 ~ 0 8 0  -035 -a024 -.Ob8 -.On3 -.215 -.080 -.I70 -.336 -.52& -1.000 -1.138 ,0500 
.0750 a069 -016 -.020 -so75 -a094 - .I94 -a078 -a156 -.280 -.425 -.879 -1.097 -0750 
-1000 -068 -so06 -.O46 -no67 -a094 - .I97 -.011 - e l61  -.214 -.354 -.523 -1.063 e l000  
a1500 a030 -.Ow -a068 - . lo1 - .I24 - . l 99  - .080 - .I67 -.ZS2 -.332 -.363 -1.011 -1500 
62000 ~ 0 0 7  --041 -.086 -.I10 -a137 -.209 -a090 -a159 -.228 -.3OL -a348 -.9+5 .ZOO0 
~ 2 5 0 0  -a001 -.070 -a107 -.I21 -.I45 -.251 -a097 - .I76 -.230 -.303 -a347 -.697 ,2500 
.3DW -a032 -.079 -a114 -.141 -a150 -.2(19 -.I26 -a160 -.230 -.303 -.3% -a554 ~ 1 0 0 0  
-3500 -no30 - .I09 -a127 -a157 - e l75  -a284 -0108 -a185 -.236 -.309 -0363 -a415 .I500 
.4WO -so50 - . lo8 -a126 -a160 -a192 -.2% -.I30 -.I84 -.214 -.311 -a367 -.404 .4WO 
66500 -so75 -a123 -.I54 -.I66 -.207 -+314 -.I65 -a204 -.251 - . )I9 -.375 -.a91 a4500 
.I000 -.110 -a139 -el62 -.I82 -.227 -.328 - .I89 -.221 -a263 -.325 -.3(Y -.401 -5000 
. 5 5 m  - . lo2 - . iz -. is3 -.17z -.304 -.ln - . i99  -.m -.307 -.m - . ~ 6  . s soo  
-6000 - e l35  - .I45 -.I65 -.I98 -a243 -.331 -.210 -a219 -.259 - . ) l o  -a380 '-432 .LO00 
a6500 -a144 - e l45  -a161 -.I69 -.282 -.w -.236 -.207 -.235 -.273 -.390 - A %  a6500 
.7000 -a174 -.PI7 -a873 -a318 -.301 -.299 -.278 -.912 -.814 -a416 -8391 -.376 e l000  
.75W -a330 -.587 -a859 -a506 -.328 -a311 -a371 -.b25 -a858 -.539 -8391 -.385 e n 0 0  
.a000 -.408 -.520 -.OW -a559 - ,371 -.313 -a451 -a510 -.880 -a582 -a426 -.379 .IWO 
.a500 -.378 -.454 -a715 -.631 -.404 -.333 -.421 -a504 -.755 - .M0 -.441 -a385 .#5W 
.PO00 -.288 -.405 i . 561  -.678 -.420 -.325 -.343 -.a52 -.610 -a692 -.463 -a364 ,9000 
.9500 - a w l  -.401 -a377 -.654 -.458 -.272 -.393 -.431 -a432 -.676 -.498 -a311 a9500 
-0125 -189 -055 -.002 -a053 -.029 -115 a350 3 8 3  -363 a363 a n 2  .3M .OX25 
a0250 -153 -035 -a016 -.OW -a034 .065 -320 -309 a295 -293 ,324 .323 ,0250 
-0500 slY9 -037 -a002 -.090 -so34 a019 -326 -251 -235 a242 a269 a267 a0500 
-0750 a108 ~ 0 3 2  -a016 -a099 - .024 -0031 ~ 2 9 2  ,239 -202 a209 82- .I96 -0750 
. 1 m  a072 -011 -so22 -0110 -a031 -.077 . 2 H  .ZOb 1 3  .I82 a213 -147 ,1000 
~ 1 5 0 0  ,044 -.006 -.048 -a123 -so34 -a077 a210 . U 7  -139 -149 a176 ,107 .1500 
a2000 ~ 0 2 3  -.023 -so71 -so91 -so31 -.I10 -192 1 -108 ~ 1 5 0  a151 -056 ~ 2 0 0 0  
a2500 a003 -so31 -so96 -so55 -.022 - e l61  e l -  1 -079 1 1 1  -010 ,2500 
a3000 -a009 -so55 -.I20 -6022 -a025 -.212 a121 ~ 0 8 4  -064 ,112 a112 -.051 -3000 
-9500 -8020 -1097 - . 1 Y  -so03 -.028 -.230 -119 .049 .059 8116 a092 -.114 .MOO 
-4000 -so36 - .I01 -a132 a019 -so26 -.256 a112 ~ 0 5 1  -069 ,127 a080 -a184 ~ 4 0 0 0  
.4500 -1092 -.I30 -a089 -029 -so40 -.ZLO ,069 ,040 -085 -127 .OW - s t20  . H W  
-5000 -.090 -6130 so09 -060 -a066 -.2@9 -050 ,031 . 1 K  1 -023 -.271 ,5000 
.5500 -so76 -.I20 -081 a091 -so93 -.a01 ,047 a061 1 a160 -so08 -.297 ,5500 
-6000 - e l21  -.009 1 4  -115 - .I29 -a319 a047 e l16  .201 . 1M -.047 -.I29 .LO00 
-6500 -so27 -135 a237 a126 - e l46  -r337 ~ 1 0 8  a231 -280 -161 -a067 -.339 .MOO 
-7000 -069 -307 ,412 -023 -a203 -.332 e l 5 7  -345 -455 -049 -.I32 - . 3 U  .7000 
,1500 a125 -263 ~ 3 0 5  - .I19 -.219 -.325 1 %  -290 -338 - .08l  - . l50 - .Wl  ,1504 
.(I000 ~ 0 8 5  -165 -206 -.215 -a236 - 1 %  a229 -245 -.I93 -.la .IWO 
.1500 -el32 -106 -133 -.397 -a252 -a290 -sob6 -175 -179 -.360 -a178 -a320 e n 0 0  
a9000 -.219 -060 -071 -.457 -.221 -.269 -.ZOL) . U 5  -117 -.*Oh -el65 -.298 .9000 
,9500 -.251 .010 .002 -.374 -.221 -.241 -.237 ,079 -037 -.231 - 0 1 n  -.280 . n W  
1.0000 -.211 - . 2 w  1.0000 
0.25b/2 0.40b/2 0.60b/2 0 16b/2 0.75b/2 D.25bi2 0.95b/2 0.40b/2 0 60b:2 0 75b.2 0.95b:Z O.lBb/Z 
. 0 . .  *. .................... 
. . -•..... * . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  NACA RM ~58Ef2 : : 0. 




TABLE IV. - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, G N  = 150 
Fractlon Pressure coefflclent, Cp, at Fractlon 
of of 
chord 0 1@/2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 0 60b/2 0 25bI2 0 4Ob/2 0.60b12 0.15b12 0.95b/2 chord 
TABLE 1V.- continued 





























M -  1.03 a ' 0.2 6 = I*.* M -  1.03 m. 3.9 6 = 14.3 
-.0500 -.011 -.018 -.O500 
.0000 ~ 1 7 3  -4.2 ,450 5 5 7 4  .7Ob .I91 ,272 , .351 -011 -376 -.I77 .MOO 
,0125 -150 -so15 -.027 -.023 -.064 -.176 -032 -.574 -.862 - . 9U  -1.056 -1.122 eOU5 
~ 0 2 5 0  ,086 -.002 -.031 -.O39 -.Ole - e l44  -.039 -a451 -a771 -6.07 -1.005 -1.105 ,0250 
.0500 ,030 -008 -.026 -so56 -.073 -.I30 -.I30 - e l90  -.292 -.796 -.U -1.062 ,0500 
.0750 .013 -so07 -so22 -.063 -.084 -.111 -.I30 -.I79 -.234 -.400 -a880 -1.025 10750 
,1000 ,026 -.021 -.Obb -a050 -a084 -a120 -.I10 - e l18  -.250 -a267 -a761 -.*a9 . loo0 
-1500 -.006 -.045 -a060 -.089 -.115 -.I23 - . l l 9  - e l75  -a242 - .2U -a311 - . 9 Y  .IS00 
,2000 -.021 -.O11 -a070 -.OW, -.I29 - e l28  -.I16 -.I60 -a231 -.2b9 -1265 -.W2 n2WO 
.2500 -.01b -.018 -a092 - e l21  -a138 -.169 -.I12 -el13 -.220 - .ZY -a274 -.7M ,2900 
.3OW -a043 -so74 - e l01  -a134 -a154 -.1W - .1H -.I75 -.222 -.26O - . Z I  -.574 .,DO0 
a3500 -so41 -.090 - e l l 7  -.I52 -.168 -.I94 -.I27 - .1M -a226 -.270 -a306 -.+I3 n-00 
a4000 -so60 -so91 -.I14 -a162 -.17b -.205 -.I40 - . l M  -.225 -.ZT6 -.316 - . )I3 a4000 
-4500 -.090 - e l12  -.I39 -.I72 -.I82 -.220 -.I65 -.I91 -.247 - .2M -.328 -a341 a-00 
a5000 -so99 - . l 29  -.I53 - e l59  -.111 -.228 - . la0 -.214 -.252 -.213 -.YO -a335 a5000 
-5500 -.I00 -.I02 -8153 -a165 - e l*  -.I94 - . lob - . l o4  - . 2 n  -.28l -.3M -.333 -5500 
86000 -.I25 -.I34 - e l51  -.181 - e l 1 1  -.208 -.204 -a214 -.250 -.ZM -a345 -a%* a6000 
.6500 -.IS2 -.IS7 -.lb5 --.I35 -.I90 -a235 -.207 -.203 -.223 -.2M -.352 -.401 ,6500 
.iooo - a m  - . T P ~  -.760 -a243 - d o )  -.ln -.zn - . a 6  -.TIT - .3m - . r u  -.vw 
.moo - . z T ~  -.,YO -.ln -.w - .ur  -.lw -.m -.STY -.TW -.so5 - . s l a  -.-a .nw 
.orno - + s o  - 4 7 4  - . T ~ I  - . 5 n  - . t7 i  -.in -.+OZ - .5zi  -.TM -.%I -OM -.>I* . ~ M O  
,8500 -.3& -.422 -.67O -a545 -.2V5 -a215 -.380 -.UO -.676 -.LO2 -a353 -.324 a m 0 0  
~ 9 0 0 0  -a252 -.371 -.550 -a510 -.312 -a211 -.305 -.402 -.ST2 -.b24 -.3b7 -.YO5 ,9000 
- 1  - 3 7 1  - - - 3 5 0  - 6  - . 3 w  -.384 - . 3 u  -.sol -.m . n m  
~ 0 1 2 5  . i i q  ,003 - . o n  -a031 - . l o1  .in a258 . . 3 u  3 1  I . a 3  ~ 0 1 2 5  
,0250 ,091 -a012 -.035 -a086 -.I15 ,130 .240 .2S7 -261 -269 -3% . I84  ,0250 
,0500 -012 .oo1 - .ow - . o x  -.UI .OM 6 .z11 .zoo .z16 .zw . n o  .o5oo 
. o n 0  l .ooz - . o n  - .om - . i lr  . o ~ s  2 0 6  . I  .I.O . r u  -2.0 . o ~ r o  
~ 1 0 0 0  a015 -.012 -so30 -.I00 -.I34 .W6 -112 ,169 1 . 1 Y  ~ 2 3 7  -216 e l000  
,1500 -.W2 -a024 -.Om - a l l 9  -a142 ,007 ~ 1 7 3  1 4 4  a l l 6  a150 1 -116 .IS00 
,2000 -a005 -.038 -a060 -.121 -.I18 -so19 . 1M a l l 5  -084 1 . 1 w  .I27 d o 0 0  
.2500 -.OZP -SO.+ -a080 -.I40 -.003 -mob9 a125 e l01  -060 5 . l W  a090 .1500 
a3000 -.023 -.059 '-104 - .1M -064 -.I14 6100 a011 -041 I a170 .021 -3000 
. , loo -.o35 - . o w  - . im -.WT a058 - . i ~  . lo5  . o m  . O M  . i 55  . i s 1  - .OM . n w  
,4000 -.026 -a091 - e l37  - . lo8 ,052 -el60 a108 .OM a055 -174 a141 -.102 .a000 
,4500 -a077 -.124 - . la5 .OW, ,036 -a161 ,057 a019 .091 a119 ,118 -a136 -4500 
a5000 -a060 - . I34  - e l68  ,129 ,012 -a188 -025 a015 -142 -198 ,063 -.I87 ,5000 
.55W -a074 -a144 -.031 ,161 -.Oil -.I98 -001 -051 -201 a211 ~ 0 6 0  -.212 ,5500 
.bOOO -.131 - .I62 ,153 ,184 -.045 -.216 .051 1 -252 ,225 a024 -.243 ,6000 
.65OO -e l14  .080 ,261 ~ 1 9 6  -a064 -.232 e l35  6 ~ 3 2 9  ,221 ,003 -a253 ~ 6 5 0 0  
a1000 -.010 e262 -408 ,094 -.I12 -.226 .113 3 3  a491 ,113 -.OM -.258 ,7000 
a7500 -100 .244 a359 -.041 - e l29  -a221 ~ 2 2 6  5 ~ 3 9 3  -a010 -a074 -.266 a7500 
,8000 a089 -194 .2b2 -a130 -a147 -204 .271 -301 -.I17 -a093 ,1000 
.-00 -so64 e l 4 3  ,191 -a308 -.I60 - e l90  -.003 a220 .235 -.28O -e l02  - .I50 a n 0 0  
.9000 - . la6 e l01  ,133 -1369 -.I39 - .I67 - 1  ,175 -115 -.321 -a081 -a230 ,9000 
.woo -.nlz .obi  0 6 5  - 7  - 1  , 1 4 7  I .iu . l o o  - . l i b  - . i i o  - 2 2 0  .ssw 
1.0000 - . la2 -. 1. 1.0000 







0 25b/2 0 l%/2 o 40b/2 o 6Ob/a 0 75b/2 o 15b 2 
-.0500 - .ob8  .in -.osw 
6 0 0 0 0  a206 -6228 - a n 7  -6530 -026 - e l81  .1W -.002 -.93O -.845 ' ~ 4 -  -.674 .0000 
a0125 -so51 -.9* -a974 -.a34 -1.071 -1.054 -.201 -1.Obb -.915 -.877 -+814 -.731 ,0125 
.02S0 -a148 -.8- --.%3 -a830 -1.004 -1.054 -a317 -1.019 -.900 -6875 -.a68 -.726 a0250 
-0500 -.26O -a499 -a896 -.820 -.910 -1.021 -.+a0 -1.013 -.922 -.a77 -.868 -.719 ,0500 
. o n o  - . n o  -AM -.a19 -.a07 -.9*5 -1.005 - . b n  -1.022 -.903 - . a n  -.%s - .)I)  . o n 0  
e l000  -.243 - .+I8 - . 77 l  -a194 -.921 -a981 -.4W -1.012 -.929 -.a77 -.857 - .709 ~ 1 0 0 0  
a1500 -.233 -.363 -a705 -.776 -a814 -.964 -a383 -.976 -.9*9 -.a87 -.a74 -.700 a1500 
,2000 -.210 -.?a9 -a615 -a740 -.a49 -a943 -a323 - .M6  -.947 -.89b -a884 -.693 .ZOO0 
,2500 -a204 -a292 -a505 -.745 -.a28 -.924 -.292 -a336 -.942 -.911 -.908 -.be7 a2500 
.3000 -1221 -.272 -a402 -.721 -.808 -a893 -.301 -.278 -.937 -.911 -a922 -.675 a3000 
,350.  -.207 -.215 -,325 -a702 -.784 -.I67 -.286 - .so5 -.938 -.927 -.925 -.668 a1500 
64000 -a215 -a266 -.2M -a668 -.157 -a151 -.290 - . )I0 -.913 -.919 -.923 -ebb7 ,4000 
~ 4 5 0 8  -a235 -.265 -.279 -.b4O -.732 -.832 -.310 -.327 -.B77 -a919 -.91B -.663 a4500 
,5000 -.259 - .2M -a293 -.b10 -.705 -a811 -.332 -.348 -.784 -.928 -.912 -.663 .5000 
.55DO -.259 -a241 -+2% -a573 - .&I3 -.799 -.331 -a318 -.55$ -.941 -1904 -.b61 85500 
. 6 w  - . n q  - . z n  -.,o& - . m o  - . r ~  - . la7 - . , so  - . , s i  -.,be - . v z ~  -,a82 - .MO .so00 
4 5 0 0  -.212 - .264 -.284 -6550 -.614 -.765 -.347 -.333 -.273 -.P33 -.a45 -.65b ,6500 
01000 -a293 - .I36 -.7W -.637 -.576 -.747 -.361 -.a79 -.a15 -a940 -me08 -a658 17000 
a1500 - a n 4  -.613 -.7M -.Mb -.539 -a722 -.435 -.La1 -.772 -.P27 -a777 -.657 ,7500 
,8000 -.4U -.561 -.I14 -.659 -.527 -a689 -.he1 -.boa -.764 -8917 -.761 -a650 a8000 
.85M -.426 -.SO1 - .TY -we59 -.505 -.MO -.468 - . 5M -.760 -.879 -a746 -a639 am00  
-9000 -.%9 - . 43 l  -.623 -.bZ3 -.473 -.642 -.380 -a506 -.655 -.864 -a740 -.636 69000 
a n 0 0  -.M5 -.&I5 -.b53 -.490 -.438 -a623 -.418 -.b63 -.491 -a810 -.748 -.b30 .WOO 
,0125 e424 .56O -515 ,501 -504 ,456 -579 -707 6605 ~ 5 3 4  -492 -420 ,0125 
eO2SO .WO .4W ,469 ,468 a475 ,415 -653 ,685 -603 ~ 5 5 3  ,511 .413 ,0250 
.05W a522 -433 ,410 6416 -432 a373 -776 -628 -364 ,523 sb9b a405 a0500 
a0750 .-5 -398 ,373 -382 63.8 ~ 3 3 4  .728 ,519 .529 ,496 .+'I3 ,311 a0750 
,1000 a403 -376 6357 ~ 3 6 3  .310 .21b .621 ~ 5 4 8  a504 -472 4 4 7  -337 a1000 
,1500 3 3  3 3  a310 -327 a330 ,248 ~ 5 8 0  ,500 5 5  -415 ,406 ,309 .UOO 
a2000 -353 ~ 2 . 3  -277 1 -302 ~ 1 9 3  -540 ,452 a418 a411 ,374 -256 -2000 
~ 2 5 0 0  -309 a275 2 5 0  ,279 -211 a152 a419 .427 .385 ,377 .YO -216 a2500 
,3000 ~ 1 6 7  -240 -232 -267 ~ 2 5 0  6091 -423 -386 -362 .357 ,312 -159 ~ 3 0 0 0  
,3500 a265 .208 a222 a260 -223 ~ 0 3 6  a412 a350 a344 3 -213 -110 .WOO 










o e o b , ~  
~ 5 0 0 0  . lb0  1 6  ,150 .2M .140 -el24 e305 3 1 1  .a39 .321 .I89 -.033 ,5000 
a5500 ,152 .213 a215 .271 . lo3 -8157 .273 -311 .358 .319 ,150 -.015 ,5500 
.LOW a197 . 2 U  ~ 3 1 8  .Mb .OLb -e l99  -308 a327 .380 a303 ,111 -+I11 ,6000 
-6500 a255 -3.0 -3.2 -247 6039 -.?.I0 3 7  6402 . U 7  a268 .OW -.I34 .UOO 
a7000 a254 -698 5 3  -126 -.018 -a222 a325 a506 .)W .I- .Ow -.I51 .TWO 
.TSW 5 -387 4 .oob -.oar -.237 .348 .454 .OPO ,039 - . 1 ~  . n 0 0  
.1000 a n 6  -330 a339 -.I08 -a050 a332 -319 e3 lb  -.I00 .030 .8000 
.8500 a017 -218 ,274 -.2W -so61 -a245 -112 -321 -311 -a127 a014 - . la0 a m 0 0  
.9000 -so79 -231 ,213 -.298 -6045 -.240 -.Ow .279 -247 -.I26 0014 -.I99 m9OOO 
-9500 -a122 . I13  -128 -.292 -.071 -.256 -.071 -223 .I% -.I27 -.OU -a235 e-00 
1.mOO -.201 -.207 1.0000 
a 
3a 
TABLE N. - Concluded 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, bN = 15' 
-- 
Fraction Pressure roeffirient, Cp, at 
of 
chord 0 1%/2 D.25b/2 0.40b/2 O.BOb/2 0.7%/2 0 95b/2 0.1&/2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 O.BOb/2 0.75b/2 




























































M = 0.80 o = 0 . 2  6 i - l ~ , ~  M i  0.80 a = i . 1  6 = - l $ .8  
-.O500 .041 .021 -a0500 
.0000 a203 ,463 .542 ,406 ,444 2 ,204 -a105 ;a136 -.a01 a306 ,339 .OW0 
a0125 -152 -so36 -.O42 -.003 .041 ,065 -.Obi - .bm -a611 - 4 8 7  -a611 -,541 .0125 
.0250 -084 -.016 -.052 -.013 ~ 0 3 3  ,094 -.I30 -a391 -a519 -.5b1 -.%3 -.a12 d 2 5 0  
.05W ~ 0 1 0  -a014 -.035 -.021 .011 ~ 0 4 4  -.I90 -a216 -ebb4 -.)I5 -.51b -.bW .0100 
,0150 a012 e.019 -.021 -.OX9 ,010 ,003 -8181 -.253 -0372 -6418 - . U 2  -.by2 .PI50 
e l 0 0 0  .018 -so31 'a049 -000 ,020 -1012 - .I44 -8242 - . 3 U  -.Y16 '-435 -.+I4 . l o00  
.I500 -so08 -.ObO -.O56 -.025 -.001 -1021 -.I67 -.ZYY -8289 -.292 -.Ye1 -.3b2 81500 
,2000 -.011 -.041 -.056 -.017 -.008 -a050 - .I49 -.I99 -.241 -.245 -a311 -.YIP .ZOO0 
.2500 -.Ole '-069 -.015 -.011 - d l 0  -.Obb -0153  - .ZOO -a232 -a216 -.251 -.290 .25W 
.3000 -.036 -.061 -a060 -.001 -.010 -so15 -.I60 - e l91  -.204 -.I72 -8216 -a255 .WOO 
.3500 -.032 -.013 '-041 .002 -.01b - 4 1 9  -6131 -0192 -.I14 -.I45 -1169 -.222 .1500 
a4000 '-040 -.05S -.015 .021 -.PI6 -.O75 -a160 - .I66 -.I21 - .I05 -.I40 - .I91 .4000 
e4500 ' ~ 0 5 0  -a051 -moo3 a044 -so16 -so75 
,5000 -.041 -.036 -031 a062 -.019 -1047 I:; 1:: 1:; 1:;: 1:;: 1:;: ::g: 
m5500 -0016 a004 ,082 e l 0 4  -.O29 -a051 -a101 -a072 ,011 ,022 -a102 -.I27 ,5500 
,6000 -.00b -042 -133 a107 -.OD1 -.Ob1 -r07b -.02b a071 a031 -a082 -a124 ~ 6 0 0 0  
,6500 -038 01.2 .222 ,120 -.031 -.O53 -.028 a083 s i b 1  ,047 -a015 -.lob ~ 6 5 0 0  
a7000 ,099 ,335 -434 ,050 -no23 -0002 0 4  0264 ,356 -.009 -.O63 -.@by a1000 
a1500 1 ,241 a285 -.019 -.003 -1015 ,067 a196 ,230 -a062 -.O28 -.ObO . n o 0  
e1000 -021 ,155 -199 -.058 ,004 ,008 -8021 ,115 ,160 -a062 -.011 -.033 -8000 08500 -a111 1 ~ 1 3 9  -a031 a016 ,016 -a133 e017 ,106 -so31 ~ 0 0 2  -.022 en500 
,9000 -.220 n085 ,104 -.013 -033 .031 -.116 ,054 ,016 -.ooq ,019 .002 .so00 
-9500 -.I49 ,061 ,012 -.025 ~ 0 4 4  ,059 -.094 ,041 so52  -.009 so34 ,025 .9500 
.0125 -149 8011 -8033 -.012 -.I13 -.241 ,291 ,338 ,325 ,319 ,306 . 3 l 1  .0125 
a0250 -109 ,000 -a042 -a104 -a114 -a220 ,259 ,262 ,253 ,241 ,234 ,249 ,0250 
a0500 -086 ,000 -a031 -.On6 - .I60 - .I91 a261 ,199 .I16 1 ,110 -192 -0500 
,0150 -010 -.009 -.Ow -.091 -.I41 -0201 ,229 I ,150 ,148 ,119 ,130 .01)0 
-1000 a049 -a026 -.O41 - .I07 -el62 -a218 .I84 ,151 113b ,111 -019 .012 ,1000 
81500 -a003 -a031 -.Ob1 - .I21 -.I16 - .I93 1 ,116 ,011 ,066 ,036 ,041 .1500 
82000 -.012 -so55 -.016 - . I22  - .I90 - .I90 ,128 ,013 ,050 ,065 ,004 -.OlO .zoo0 
-2500 -.030 -so60 - .I04 - .I51 - .I96 -6179 ,102 ,056 ,015 -.011 -.031 -.041 ,2500 
.YO00 -.03b -a084 - .I22 - .I81 -a213 - .I66 ,066 ,023 -a013 -.0.5 -a059 -.065 .3000 
a3500 -a054 'el01 -a138 -a203 -a231 -6119 ,052 -0008 -a035 -a019 -.081 -.01b -3500 
,4000 -.062 -.I05 - .I52 -.218 -.231 -4161 rob4 -0015 -6054 - .I01 -.096 -el02 ..OOO 
,4500 -.I03 -8121 -6111 ' ~ 2 4 1  -.2b0 - .I40 a003 -.038 -so82 -a142 -a111 -.O90 a4500 
,5000 -.010 -a144 -a199 -.210 -6244 - . I36  - .030 -a066 -.120 - .I68 - .I35 -a096 ~ 5 0 0 0  
,5500 -.091 - .I59 -.221 -.289 -.2.0 - .I30 -.025 -,0.1 - .I55 - .I96 -.I43 - . l oo  .5500 
a6000 -&I59  - .I90 -.212 '-313 -.2ZV - .I06 -so11 -.I24 -a210 - .I94 -a143 -.010 ,6000 
,6500 -a126 -.242 -a298 -.296 - .I94 - .XU -.0b5 -a191 - .254 -,24b - . l ye  -.a94 ,6500 
e l000  -a241 -1.020 -1.441 - ,401 - .I15 -.91b - . I90  -1.089 -1.441 -.345 - .I35 -.067 . l o00  
m1500 -.&YO -0414 -.b29 -a328 -.I38 -.?41 -.g10 -.602 -.528 -.2b+ - . l o0  -,043 .1)00 
.1000 -.3Ob -.358 -.325 -.220 -.011 '6260 - . 3 l4  -.289 -a160 -a063 . e m 0  
.a500 -.263 -a260 -.205 - .I47 -a953 -a010 -.235 -,235 -,117 - , l o ,  -,036 - ,ozo .s,oo 
,9000 -.201 -.I79 - .I17 -.093 ,013 ,019 -.171 -.165 - .I02 -.Obb .011 ,004 ,9000 
,9500 - .I22 -a014 -.041 -.051 ,031 .028 - . I19  -.085 -a029 -.023 ,022 .012 ~ 9 5 0 0  
1.0000 -.036 - .030 1.0000 
M = O . R O  O = 8.0 b = -15.8 M i  0.80 = 12.1 b = -14.9 
-.0500 -.015 -a039 -.0500 
.0000 ,182 -1.000 -1.191 -.a39 -.037 -.294 .099 - la550 -1.421 -a741 -.362 -a295 .DO00 
,0125 -.361 '1.150 -1.011 -1191 -a569 - s t91  -.b51 -1.623 -1.235 -.699 -1552 -8282 ,0125 
a0250 -a459 -1.100 -1.055 -a719 -.551 -.285 -.182 -1.598 -1.239 -.693 -.5&6 -.27* ,0250 
,0500 -a502 -1.135 -1.066 - . la3 -,553 -.215 -a895 -1.636 -1.267 -.707 -.550 -a269 so500 
,0150 -.511 -1.110 -1.140 -.718 -.543 -0269 -.ebb -1.690 -1.240 - e l15  -.%6 -.266 a0750 
a1000 -a444 -.938 -1.010 -.lbO -.529 -a267 -a711 -1.662 -1.273 -el07 -a566 -.2bO 81000 
-1500 -.387 -a431 -.994 -.153 -.532 -a253 - .629 -1.438 -1.320 -.731 -.54& -1253 -1500 
-2000 -.369 -.I28 -.189 -.743 ' ~ 5 2 0  -.242 -a540 -a575 -1.314 -.763 -.331 -.260 .2WO 
12500 -.347 -a334 -.139 -a751 -,5Z2 -,228 - ,524 -.*I3 -1.279 - . l48 -.)28 -.2)5 .2500 
a4500 -.215 -a258 -.I67 -.672 -a533 - .I93 -.350 -rZ81 -.717 -.Lab -a473 -.210 a4500 
0 6Obt2 0.40bi2 
,5000 -a214 -a223 -.I11 -.621 -a542 - .I82 -.318 -.265 -.510 -.be3 -1203 ,3000 
,5500 -.211 -.I55 -a026 '.541 -.547 -.I18 -.270 -*234 -a437 -a669 -.a62 -a201 ,5500 
a6000 - .I73 -a@% ,031 -6428 -.Y52 -.I76 -a251 -el93 -a312 -.669 -neb3 -.I99 .boo0 
.b5W -8091 ,015 .I21 -.321 -.557 - .I14 -1151 -.097 - .I41 -a123 -a416 -0199 eb5OO 
a1000 -so56 ,232 ~ 3 6 9  ' ~ 2 3 3  -.537 -a113 -6115 ,088 ,080 -.131 -a441 -0199 . l o00  
.1%0 -a005 -149 .LO5 'el86 -.,I1 -.I13 -a110 ~ 0 3 7  -051 -a560 -a463 -a199 a1500 
.1000 -8061 a076 1144 - e l60  -1414 -a110 -a133 -n001 a092 -1.099 -.a55 -.I97 ,8000 
~ 1 5 0 0  - . l a 1  .040 .091 -.I48 -.a44 - e l l 1  - ,I47 -.098 .I08 -1.068 -ebb1 -1204 a8500 
,9000 - .I69 a026 -077 -.I17 -.39* -.111 - .I35 -.C01 ,119 -.997 -.416 -a205 89000 
,9500 -.I42 0021 a046 -8125 -.317 - .I86 - , I12  .011 e l07  -.920 -a422 -.212 ,9500 
,0125 ,412 a493 ~ 4 3 8  a405 ,404 0406 8411 ~ 5 6 5  ~ 4 6 4  ,418 ~ 4 1 0  ,408 a0125 
,0250 .396 ,411 a402 .389 6366 ~ 3 5 1  ~ 5 2 0  a555 ~ 4 8 3  ,440 e.16 ,317 . O n 0  
aC500 .bb1 ,110 -341 ,321 .YO9 ,286 -630 ,502 ,447 .LO1 ,313 ,349 .0500 
,0150 ,396 ,329 -295 -269 ,269 ,233 ,577 ~ 4 6 1  -408 ,368 3 -309 .On0  
41000 ,326 a288 .2bb a240 ,231 -190 ,483 ~ 4 1 9  ,382 3 ,313 ,258 -1000 
,1500 -2.1 1240 ~ 2 1 3  .I12 ,173 a146 ,436 ,364 ,330 .204 e261 ,217 -1500 
12000 a261 ,190 .I69 1 5  .I21 .017 ,401 ,316 -279 ,249 ,216 ,162 .2W0 
i l l 0 0  ,220 A165 a129 a089 0 1050 3 2  ,283 1237 1185 i l l 3  1111 ,2500 
,3000 ,165 ,126 a092 .052 a053 a018 ,278 -240 ,197 .I41 ,135 .015 -3000 
~ 3 5 0 0  ,149 ,088 -064 6014 ,020 -.001 ,258 ,196 ,158 1 1094 ,040 ,9500 
84000 a139 ,017 .014 -a015 -.002 -a044 -243 ,180 ,129 ,064 ,015 -.003 ,4000 
a4500 ,089 -041 -.001 -.O60 -.028 -a044 ,190 a165 ,089 ,011 a046 -a015 e4500 
a5000 .Obb a018 -.Orb -.0'33 -a046 -1069 ,130 -1 9 ,037 -so21 a014 -.0bb a5000 
,5500 a024 -e012 -.OCb -a171 -a064 -.083 ,106 aO!O -a015 -a066 -.012 -sob2 ,5500 
-6000 ,003 -.060 - .I50 - .I83 -a018 -a017 ,091 a016 -a082 -a129 -so36 -a063 a6000 
~ 6 5 0 0  -a018 -0137 -.214 -.213 -.01. -a112 ,053 -.069 - .I61 - . lob -.041 - # l o 0  .65OO 
.1000 - e l29  -11311 -1.458 -.3Ob -a095 -.I01 -a011 -1.426 -1.388 -.266 -.011 -.OW ~ 7 0 0 0  
~ 7 5 0 0  -a321 -s337 -.446 -a215 -a014 -.095 -.2M -.(TI -.314 -a183 -.084 -1099 .1500 
.80W -.213 -a269 -.250 -.I33 -.Obi -.152 -*215 -.204 -.149 -*a85 .1000 
,8500 -a214 -a201 - e l48  -a087 -so51 -a019 -.I75 -.I58 - .I28 -.I40 -.099 -.I20 a1500 
.90°0 - .I64 -.I52 -a078 -.057 -a032 -8123 -a121 -a124 -.061 -0136 -.098 -el35 ~ 9 0 0 0  
-9500 - .I17 -8089 -.011 -a017 -a016 -.I60 -,097 -.014 ,005 - .I21 -.I60 -.IT1 ,9500 








0.75b, 2 0 16bi2 0.95bI2 
-- 
0.25b/2 0 60b, 2 0 75b 2 0 40bi2 0 95b 2 0.1Bb 2 
......................... . . . . . . .  
NACA RM ~ 5 8 ~ &  : : . . a  . . . . .......... 
0 . .  . 
. . . a  . . 
.......... ....................... 
TABLE V .  - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WlTH DEFLECTED AILERON, 6* = -15O 
Fracllon Pressure caeffle~ent, Cp, at Fraction 
o.rob/z 0 . ~ / 2  0.1%/2 0.95b/2 0.2%/2 0.4%/2 0.60b/2 0.756/2 
I TABLE V . -  continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, bN = -15' 
Fnct ion  
of 
chord 



















M = 0.90 a = 8.0 6 ;-16.8 M = 0.90 a = 12.0 6 = -14.9 
-so500 .035 .020 -a0500 
~ 0 0 0 0  -2.1 -a610 -.909 -a997 -.058 -.297 a188 -1.125 -1.256 -.a93 -.301 -.389 ,0000 
a0125 -a217 -1.097 -1.047 -.'?El -a635 --a296 -.&27 -1.355 -1.148 -a834 -.530 -.379 ,0125 
~ 0 2 5 0  '-316 -.953 -.99b -.976 -a627 -a290 -.5b3 -1.32, -1.141 -.el9 -a527 -.378 ,0250 
~ 0 5 0 0  'sb15 -.863 -.9Bb -a916 'able -a284 -.715 -1.324 -1.166 -.798 -.52& -1376 a0500 
a0750 -.422 -.R44 -.952 -a971 -.b03 -.280 -.687 -1.338 -1.150 -a778 -a517 -.37p .0750 
a1000 -.375 -.79b -.950 -+956 -a598 -a277 -a636 -1.360 -1.172 -a763 -a520 -.374 ,1000 
~ 1 5 0 0  -1357 -.*79 -.P26 -.429 'a586 -.268 -a556 -1.274 -1.191 -.731 -a527 -.372 ,1500 
a2000 '.?I9 -.3&6 -.868 -.a12 -.57b -a259 -.495 -.608 ->.I93 -.7lb -.532 -.369 .2000 
e2500 -.377 -.?a3 -a783 -.a72 -.569 -a249 -.491 -.*58 -1.188 -.700 -a539 -.3b& ~ 2 5 0 0  
~ 3 0 0 0  -.>*a -.,lo -.bas -.e33 -.5b2 -.243 -.ah -.w -1.188 -.69b -.532 -.~LI ,3000 
63500 -a319 -a383 -+585 -.a02 -.557 -.233 -.462 -.695 -1.160 -.?I) -.526 -.35* .3500 
.LO00 -.>LO -a370 -.458 -.759 -a563 -.226 -a465 -a687 -1.017 -a718 -.519 -a367 .6000 
,4500 -a375 -.392 -.390 -.TI8 -a581 -.219 -a505 -a508 -.a35 -.707 -.513 -1337 ~ 4 5 0 0  
-5OCO -.38* -.*@7 -.208 -a658 -.bob -.212 -.512 -a526 -.536 -.693 -.505 -a325 -5000 
a5500 'a366 -6361 -en45 '-572 -.bl4 -.208 -a696 -.*05 -.I06 -a673 -a697 -0315 a5500 
.boo0 -.355 -.I72 -037 -.4L2 -.b20 '.207 '~426 -.I52 ,033 -.b51 -.497 -.3Ob .boo0 
a6500 -el14 -6010 .1+8 -.306 -.620 -.20* -.326 -so56 -031 -a680 :a197 -.293 .b5OO 
.7000 -so73 -153 .633 -.I68 -.588 -.204 -.219 ,056 .249 -.b72 -.r93 -.286 ~ 7 0 0 0  
~ 1 5 0 0  -en23 a162 a268 -.I27 -.558 -.205 -no86 a077 -so34 -.b4O -.48b -.2lb ,7500 
,8000 -.a71 ~ 0 9 6  .I73 -.098 -.522 -.204 -.I16 .013 -.on7 -1.037 -.177 -.2b7 .BOO0 
~ 8 5 0 0  -.I70 ~ 0 5 8  .I15 -so80 -.179 -.216 -.I82 -.060 -so75 -.965 -.460 -.263 ,8500 
-9000 -.I90 -038 -086 -.05I -.628 '-220 '-196 -so86 -so38 -.965 -.LIO -.255 .9000 
61500 -.I78 ,026 .058 -.'I30 -a108 -a230 -.207 -a074 -a009 -1.014 -.U& -a253 -9500 
-0125 .439 ~ 5 1 1  -452 4 1  -405 .*05 ,522 ,601 -698 ,429 ,408 ,388 a0125 
-0250 e.25 ,453 ,415 a396 ,368 ~ 3 5 6  a552 ,575 -698 ~4.5 .LO7 ,360 ,0250 
,0500 -467 ,382 ~3.9 -323 -311 ~ 2 9 3  ,651 ,516 ~ 4 5 8  .4OS ,372 ,326 ~ 0 5 0 0  
-0750 -422 ,342 .304 .283 .27* .218 ~ 5 9 8  -671 4 1  ,371 ,340 ,289 ,0750 
.I000 ~ 3 4 7  e308 .276 ~ 2 5 3  ~ 2 3 1  -193 -502 e430 ,389 -337 a305 ,233 ~ 1 0 0 0  
a1500 .314 .260 -225 el97 ,172 -150 -655 ,379 ,335 s28L e2.8 ,196 el500 
a2000 .293 a212 .I87 .I73 ,131 .093 ,620 ~ 3 2 2  ~ 2 8 6  -255 .I98 ,135 02000 
~ 2 5 0 0  .24. el88 -163 ,115 a085 a047 ~ 3 5 7  ~ 2 9 3  ~ 2 4 5  $194 a155 .O8b ~ 2 5 0 0  
a3000 el90 .I68 -111 .074 .OLb .002 .291 a251 ~ 2 0 8  ,150 ,108 ,036 .1000 
-3500 -172 a109 .08* a039 .010 -en22 .275 ,205 .I76 ,107 sob7 -1008 e3500 
.4000 a162 -099 en63 -012 -.018 -a062 ,260 -190 -144 ,075 ~ 0 3 5  -a060 e.000 
.b500 ,111 .074 .032 -.033 -so55 -.065 -205 ,157 ,104 so22 -a007 -.078 .45OO 
,5000 a065 .04L -.no6 -en72 -.094 -.a85 .I50 ,121 ~ 0 5 8  -.024 -en56 -.I07 a5000 
,5500 $046 a021 -a045 -.I11 -.I31 -.I01 ,122 ~ 0 9 1  a017 -0067 -.I06 -a133 ,5500 
~ 6 0 0 0  ~ 0 3 8  -a015 -.094 -.I64 -.I67 -.088 ,112 ,045 -.OM -.I36 -.I33 -.I21 ,6040 
~ 6 5 0 0  ~ 0 2 3  -.069 -1131 -.I83 -.I18 -.I24 ,082 -so26 -.I00 -.I89 -.I21 -el66 ~ 6 5 0 0  
e7300 -en60 -1.075 -1.131 -.395 -a130 -el10 -a037 -1.115 '1.131 -.435 '.I26 -.I56 ,7000 
~ 7 5 0 0  -.305 -ah38 -.a61 -.37b -.094 -.I02 -.267 -.384 -.a37 -.574 -.I10 -.I46 .7500 
a8000 -a268 -.3bb -.&I5 -.I94 -.a71 -.209 -a320 -.395 -.241 -.I01 ell000 
.85DO -.:9* -.271 -.I96 -.I36 -so59 '-120 -a251 -.259 -.216 -a156 -so99 -4165 -8500 
~ 9 0 0 0  -.238 -a208 -.I00 -en90 -.028 -.13* -.215 -.224 '-113 -.I46 -so87 -4176 -9000 
69500 -.I61 -.I09 -a029 -so51 -.Obi '-180 -.I79 -.I48 -.038 -.I30 -.I43 -.224 ,9500 
1.0000 -.O.l -.09* 1.0000 
M = 0.90 n = 16.6 a = -15.2 M = 0.90 .20.8 6 = -15.4 
-.O5W .005 -.004 -.d500 
,0000 ~ 0 3 5  -1.350 -1.044 -.801 -a652 -.U3 -a124 -1.166 -1.048 -.171 -1743 -.553 .OW0 
,0125 -.15O -1.521 -1.012 -.To9 -.be3 -.446 -1.085 -1.1.9 -1.035 -.a18 - o n 2  -.5$3 ~ 0 1 2 5  
.0250 -.a87 -1.514 -1.001 -el89 -a676 -.451 -1.080 -1.145 -1.020 -a811 -.TI6 -.YO -0250 
80500 -.995 -1.520 -1.044 -a194 -.A61 -a445 -1.093 -1.140 -1.020 -.I09 -.106 -.552 e0500 
.On0 -a956 -1.550 -1.042 -.804 -.b59 -.43n -1.016 -10140 -a991 -.Ell -.bR -.H5 a0750 
,1000 -.902 -1.525 -1.073 -.a16 -.645 -.435 -1.061 -1.131 -a195 -8809 -a682 -.542 .1WO 
q1500 -.789 -1.558 -1.085 -.I11 -.bW -a429 -.PIT -1.126 -a984 -.79O -a693 -.539 ml500 
,2000 -.be0 -1.395 -1.055 -.796 -.643 -.425 -.a62 -1.101 -.9?3 -.771 -.681 -.934 ,2000 
,2500 -a643 -a811 -1.032 -.782 -.by3 -a419 -.763 -1.087 -a911 -a712 -.b84 -.533 ,2500 
.3000 -a551 -.b58 -1.006 -.7b1 -.b26 -e411 -.718 -1.053 -a958 -a165 -a679 -.528 83000 
.35W -a411 -.185 -.981 -.'I47 -.LIT -a412 -8-1 -la023 -a950 -.I35 -a677 -.528 .1500 
a4000 -.,lo -a746 -a933 -a732 -.605 -.408 -a644 -0952 -a927 -el50 -.b- -.527 ,4000 
,4500   LO -.bbi -.905 -.TIT -.,el -.a+ -.r~o -.a92 -.*lo -.ns -.ssv -.rn ,4500 
,5000 -.b79 -.593 -.8lb -.lo2 -a586 -a400 -a624 -.83b -en92 -.T33 -a654 -.523 -5000 
.55W -.boo -.5b5 -.830 -a686 -.$I5 -.398 -.596 -.I71 -a864 -.721 -ebb6 -.518 .Y500 
.LOW -.)I9 -.518 -.I97 -.bb2 -a% -.3- -.LO7 -a106 -.a52 -a705 -.641 -a518 ,6000 
,6500 -.427 -.441 -.lM -a612 -.555 -a385 '-519 -a642 -.a26 -.TI2 -a632 -1513 a.500 
.?om -.we -.~se -.nr -.a78 -.5~ -.,el -.rho -.528 -.?n -.,la -.b22 -.51i .loo0 
~ 7 5 W  -.318 -a291 -.141 -.628 -a531 -a378 -.LOO -.4- -a826 -.691 -.el2 -a501 ~ 1 5 0 0  
.a000 -.312 -.I% -.l+) -.128 -.511 -.375 -.361 -.48b -.823 -.159 -.601 -a503 ,8000 
.8wo -.n5 -.~Ys -.,lo -.T~I -.a91 -.YT~ -.2vr -.u4 -.a- -.an -.ye. -.4rs .no0 
,9000 -.257 -.I91 -a690 -.841 -a418 -.371 -.277 -.421 -a854 -1.013 -.)TO -a495 a9000 
.95W -.241 -.I43 -ebb3 -1.093 -a484 -.375 -.286 -.3?9 -.868 -1.152 -.515 -.a92 -9500 
a0125 1 ,643 -500 .407 -360 ,346 a564 a M 1  ,483 3 9 .284 .0125 
.0250 -672 ,664 . ,463 .409 ,349 T ,723 .sn .bn ,403 .st# eoz50 
,0500 .nr .rz~ .we 4 5 4  ,405 ,352 ,970 1 5  ,597 ,493 .rzr -355 .O~OO 
.0-0 .161 ~ 5 9 4  ~ 5 0 8  -434 ,387 ,334 8 7  ,693 5 7  ,484 ,425 ,352 -0750 
~ 1 0 0 0  -644 ,556 .489 -408 -360 .288 .TYb ,658 ,565 ,461 ,408 a321 .I000 
a1500 5 7  ,501 .437 a358 ,314 a255 -095 -606 5 ,429 ,368 ,294 ,1500 
,2000 a541 ,444 a388 a328 a270 a198 4 a552 ,476 ,401 -335 ~ 2 4 3  -2000 
.25W ,481 a409 3 2 5  -223 a152 ,582 5 1 4  4 3 0  a342 ,292 ~ 2 0 4  -2500 
13000 .408 1361 1302 1226 7183 109d 6509 8 1298 2 5 3  I149 :)OOO 
.35W -385 1 ~ 2 6 5  a181 .I40 .055 ,482 1 5  ,351 ~ 2 5 4  a213 .I00 .5500 
a4000 3 1  ~ 2 9 3  a232 1 .ID9 -.002 a455 ,391 ,311 ,220 1 8  ,048 a4000 
,4500 ,310 a251 -16) .O89 ,069 -.029 -398 a349 ~ 2 6 4  1 a150 ,017 e.500 
~ 5 0 0 0  a245 .PI3 .1Y a042 ,028 -.012 ,330 -304 ,210 ,117 el14 -a031 ~ $ 0 0 0  
,5500 .209 i ?  .on0 -.oo8 -.OOZ -.lob ,293 ,260 ,149 .056 ,082 -.112 .:so0 
.LOW ,196 8112 ~ 0 0 3  -.On3 -a023 -6106 8273 ,188 ,061 -.018 a056 -a081 .bWO 
,6500 1 5  ,023 -.082 -.I63 -a028 -6161 ,215 ,086 -a033 -.105 a040 -.14b -6500 
17000 a004 -a973 -1.088 -a405 -a061 -a159 ,057 -11001 -1.056 -a343 .DO6 -a156 .TO00 
.?5W -.21b -a349 -a656 -.358 -.062 -a159 -61.8 -.298 -a450 -.I19 -1C07 -163 -7500 
,8000 -.I80 -.28b -.295 -.l44 -sob3 -el49 -a245 -.201 'a092 -so15 .COO0 
,8500 -.229 -e234 -a172 -.O74 -6205 -a215 -.214 -a150 -.091 -.034 -.205 ,1500 
,9000 -.202 -a199 -.I28 -.I41 -a069 -a223 -.209 -.I92 -.I29 -.I15 -.038 -.243 -9000 
9 - 1  - 4  1 5 0 - 7 1  -8205 -.I72 -a171 -.XI1 -.I04 -.>I0 -9500 

















O.BOb/2 0 1W/2 O.BOb, 2 0 25b/2 0 75b,/2 0.40b/2 O.O%, 2 0.1&/2 
NACA RM 
TABLE V .  - Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WITH DEFLECTED AILERON, bN = -15' 
Pressure caefflclent, Cp. at 
F2*b/Z] 0 Mlbj2 / 0 15b 21 0 95b 2 1 10 16b 2 1 0  25b/2/  0 40bi210 60b/2 10  15b/2 / 0 8%/2 
TABLE V . -  Continued 















































M = 0.96 a = 1 6 . 7  6 = 15.2 M = 0.96 m = 20.9 6 = -15.5 
-.0500 ~ 0 5 5  .Oh2 -.0500 
,0000 -016 -1.210 -1.208 -.804 -.b44 -.)I1 -a016 -1.222 -1.011 -1833 -.I76 -.boo .0000 
a0125 -.632 -1.382 -1.161 -.793 -.TI0 -.507 -1.052 -1,213 -1.058 -.8bY -.I82 '~602 ,0125 
,0250 -.168 -1.YTl -1.142 -a191 -a106 -.514 -1.013 -1.213 -1.045 -8866 -a165 -.b13 -0250 
,0500 -a890 -1.311 -1.161 -.79b -.TO2 -6508 -1,099 -1.200 -1.046 -.861 -.152 -.bob .05OO 
,0750 -.848 -1.410 -1.126 -a199 -.b99 -.503 -1.062 -1,194 -1.022 -.862 -.143 -8596 ,0150 
.I000 -.a05 -1.402 -1.133 -.797 -a103 -.498 -1.010 -1.190 -1.021 -a859 -.12b '~591 .I000 
,1500 -.692 -1.427 -1.091 -.79b -.lo3 -6.94 -a892 -1.175 -1.018 -a831 -.738 -.)a5 .I500 
,2000 -a605 -1.333 -1.064 -a792 -a691 -.b90 -a165 -1.138 -1.014 -a828 -.732 -.582 -2000 
a2500 -.579 -.909 -1.041 -.78b -a689 -.485 -a103 -1.126 -1.007 -.820 -a726 -.518 .2500 
~ 3 0 0 0  -a549 -.611 -1.036 -.770 -1681 -.481 -a673 -1.084 -1.002 -a810 -.720 -.515 .3000 
,3500 -0538 -a509 -1.036 -.la2 -a661 -.479 -.636 -1.030 -a993 -.801 'el12 -a515 ,3500 
a4000 -.503 -a365 -.991 -.757 -.b58 -.b74 -.b20 -.949 -.971 -a792 -a105 -.571 .boo0 
,4500 -a410 -a389 -.954 -a750 -a651 -.410 -.&I5 -a810 -a959 -.783 -a698 -a569 a4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  -.444 -1513 -.909 -el42 'eb.2 -a466 -0624 -.a34 -.943 -a778 -a692 -a561 a5000 
,5500 -.413 -.611 -.a43 -.728 -.627 -ebb0 -a611 -8781 -1916 -a760 -a685 -.562 ,5500 
a6000 -8483 -a598 -.797 -.lo5 -6619 -.a54 -a632 -.717 -.895 -a743 -.bll -a560 a6000 
a6500 -a454 -.457 -a763 -.lib -a609 -4450 -.550 -a638 -.884 -el56 -6610 -.I56 a6500 
a7000 -.422 -.323 me729 -.730 -6598 -.b4b -0513 -a515 -a827 -a169 -a656 -a552 .lo00 
,1500 -.380 -.2b5 -a133 -.lo9 -.586 -.440 -.&I5 -.461 -.a80 -.I53 -a651 -.548 ,7500 
,8000 -.342 -a248 -a113 -.a93 -.511 -a433 -.366 -8413 -.8b9 -8898 -.b42 -.544 .SO00 
,8500 -.295 -a241 -.71b -a935 -a550 -a431 -a305 -a458 -a909 -1.054 -1624 -a541 ,8500 
19000 -.265 -a244 -a692 -.993 -.529 -.&28 -a293 -.LO9 -.945 -1.153 -.bob -a538 .9OOO 
a9500 -.245 -.221 -.bb2 -1.165 -a533 -.427 -a308 'e369 -.966 -1.230 -a616 -.533 e95OO 
,0125 .LO1 ,615 ~ 5 2 9  .b3l ,317 ,351 6591 sb96 ,512 -394 .332 ,298 ,0125 
,0250 ,109 ~ 6 9 3  a576 -483 A 2 4  -3.16 .792 ,752 0603 ,481 ,415 ,257 ,0250 
,0500 ~ 8 5 1  ,657 .564 ,475 ,418 ,359 ,995 ,743 -620 ,510 ,443 .375 .0500 
a0150 a194 a622 a531 a453 ,400 ,337 ,902 ,719 ~ 6 0 2  -501 -437 ,369 ,0150 
.1WO ,666 -582 ~ 5 1 0  .428 .31* a298 ,162 ,685 ,591 a484 ~ 4 2 4  8343 el000 
01500 -613 ,529 a458 -381 ,326 a266 ~ 7 1 8  -634 3 -446 ,382 .318 ,1500 
~ 2 0 0 0  ~ 5 8 0  .415 ,413 -3.9 .28b ,212 ,686 e582 a500 ,420 -3.8 ,269 .ZOO0 
,2500 e510 .)9 -370 -288 a234 el72 ,612 ,545 ,451 ,365 .305 ,233 .25OC 
a3000 ,437 ,193 i331 1245 ,197 1111 I538 :496 4 ,317 ;PLB ,179 ;$WO 
a3500 a418 ,344 ,292 a203 ,156 6065 ,508 ,448 .376 ,273 a229 a112 ,3500 
.4000 a393 -326 a258 -166 -119 6001 5 a424 a339 2 4  .19b ,078 .4000 
,4500 3 3 9  a290 ,216 -112 a073 -.023 ,126 ,381 a293 ,183 1 1  ,042 $4500 
,5000 -215 -248 el65 -061 -020 -sob9 ,310 ,336 ,240 ,137 a120 -a009 .5000 
,5500 .240 ,210 .I13 -016 -.O29 -.I10 ,325 ,294 -180 so81 ,093 -a049 .5500 
a6000 -227 a152 ~0.2 -a053 -a083 -.O97 ,305 ,221 ,097 a012 -07. -a053 .bWO 
,6500 ,186 ,069 -so35 -.I21 -a103 -.I57 
.7000 ~ 0 4 4  -.943 -.971 -.36b -.OBO -.I61 
~ 2 5 2  ,124 ,001 -a074 -059 -.I21 e6500 
~ 0 9 5  -.951 -.955 -a319 ,031 -.132 .lo00 
,1500 -.I65 -.328 -.823 -.550 -.O44 -.I61 -.I08 -.287 -1580 -.212 .025 -.I41 .7)00 
~ 8 0 0 0  -.I65 -a284 -.397 -a565 -.022 -.I33 -a240 -.238 -so46 0020 a1000 
,8500 -.227 -a253 -a285 -.049 - a ? ' -  -.I85 -.ZOl -.202 -a135 -a054 ,003 -.I80 ,8500 
19000 -a209 -a249 -.I97 -.028 -.024 -,203 -.ZOl -a206 -a088 -0069 a003 -.214 ,9000 
~ 9 5 0 0  -.222 -1226 -.I13 -.035 -a017 -a259 -a199 -.I40 -a126 -0063 -.058 -.216 .9$00 
1.0000 -.I19 -.I69 I-OWO 
M i  0.48 a = 0.3 6=.14.5 M = 0.98 a = 9.1 6 = -16.5 
-.0500 -105 .090 -.0500 
e0000 ~ 2 6 4  5 3 4  -630 a421 -502 5 -276 1186 ,212 -+I14 ,215 -1020 lWQO 
,0125 ~ 2 3 8  a038 -.018 -a083 -.I53 -.I24 ,068 -.bbI -.903 -.985 -1.181 -1.221 so125 
,0250 ~ 1 1 5  ,050 -.024 -.I00 -a064 -.05b -a006 -6291 -15.7 -a857 -1.125 -1.200 ,0250 
a0500 ,095 8051 -a008 -a091 -.041 -.OM -so95 -el96 -.368 -a600 -1.011 -1.163 ,0500 
,0750 ,089 .037 -007 -.089 -1043 -.07b -a094 -.I11 -a298 -a481 -1.018 -1.131 ,0150 
.I000 ,088 ,011 -a029 -.080 -a016 -so74 -.080 -.I74 -8293 -.I5 -a900 -1.105 .I000 
a1500 ,051 -a010 -so51 -.I11 -.O3O -.O8b -a104 -a184 -.269 -1382 -.H5 -1.066 -1500 
.2000 -030 -a013 -so72 -0114 -.O2O -a104 -.097 -m170 '-250 -.365 -.398 -a822 -2000 
,2500 -026 -.041 -.I06 -so69 -a014 -1142 -el07 -#I90 -a255 -a366 -8400 -.56. .2500 
a3000 -a008 -.05+ -.I09 a005 - d o 6  -a185 -a144 -0182 -0261 -.366 -.395 -1514 .YO00 
,3500 -.004 -.092 -*I24 a013 -.007 -a187 -a123 -1205 -.271 -a318 -a280 -a472 .3500 
,4000 -.040 -so94 -.I25 a034 -8008 -a201 -11.5 -a205 -a268 -.356 -.IS4 -a413 .4W0 
-4500 '-080 -.I08 -.I25 ,061 -.012 -.230 -.I80 -a228 -a294 -a201 -.I36 -.% -4500 
,5000 -.096 -.I25 .028 ,090 -.027 -a233 -a210 -a248 -a306 -a084 -.I36 -.295 .5W0 
a5500 -a089 -a110 -108 el39 -a056 -.220 -.203 -.248 -.215 -a001 -a154 -.283 ,5500 
e6000 -a096 ,013 -112 el55 -so69 -a243 -a229 -a231 e003 ,031 -a166 -.214 .6W0 
~ 6 5 0 0  -a053 1 ,214 .I71 -a109 -1269 -a159 -a051 1 1  ,040 -a200 -a268 ,6500 
.TO00 -014 ,353 .a41 -081 -a125 -.220 -4090 ,174 ,263 -.038 -.I58 -a217 -1000 
e7500 ~ 1 6 0  ,297 -341 -a018 -a142 -a231 -so11 ,166 a241 -a121 -a202 -a228 -1500 
.8OOO 8080 ,200 ,231 -11.5 -.I10 -a221 -8095 ,093 ,161 -.248 -a205 -a202 .8WO 
,8500 -a096 ,130 .I54 -.?I4 -el76 -a227 -.201 ,041 lO81 -.298 -.I81 -.I95 81500 
,9000 -.269 ~ 0 9 1  -093 -.234 -8166 -.206 -1306 so07 ,031 -.I52 -.I68 -0158 .9WO 
,9500 -.298 ,048 .019 -.I59 -.I92 -a167 -.33. -a025 -1033 -.I33 -.I62 -8094 e9500 
-0125 -218 ,091 6038 a044 a073 -069 ,339 ,311 .358 3 5 5  ~ 3 5 3  ,360 ,0125 
,0250 -178 8069 -025 -.015 ,026 ~ 0 1 4  ,305 ,302 a291 ~ 2 8 0  ,282 ,306 -0250 
-0500 .I64 ,069 -033 -.021 -005 -a039 a316 a248 .229 -228 .218 ,246 a0500 
,0750 el42 .Ob1 ~ 0 1 1  -so35 -.008 -a082 .283 ,234 a200 a188 ~ 1 7 1  ,161 -0150 
a1000 .I06 ~0.1 -010 -a015 -a032 -.I00 ,226 a195 1 ,159 -135 ,119 .lo00 
~ 1 5 0 0  -069 ,025 -so12 -.Obb -.O58 -.I18 ,199 1160 ,133 ,113 ,098 ,015 -1500 
a2000 ,058 ~ 0 0 7  -a033 -a068 -so76 -a134 -189 ,124 ,099 a099 8059 ,026 .2WO 
,2500 ,029 ~ 0 0 4  -.052 -.071 -so85 -a187 ,154 .I07 ,012 ,049 -026 -a020 a2500 
,3000 e017 -so20 -.074 -.09b -.I11 -.239 ,114 ,075 -0.4 ,022 ,000 -.O88 -5000 
.3500 ,003 -a060 -.OBI -.I04 -.I30 -.247 ,106 ,036 -028 -.005 -.035 -.I55 a3500 
-4000 -so03 -so63 -.OBI -.I07 -.I40 -.272 8096 ,036 ,014 -so23 -.058 -.23O - 4 W O  
ab5OO -.054 -.OBI -.I02 -.I28 -.I65 -.271 ,053 ,016 -.007 -.O5b -a090 -8210 ,4500 
-5000 -.045 -a092 -.I18 '-133 -.I90 - d o 3  ,035 -a007 -.OZb -a078 -1125 -.328 85000 
85500 -.O48 -a098 -.I11 -.I17 -.213 -.314 a016 -no15 'a042 -.I04 -el49 -.356 -5500 
a6000 -.I04 -.I02 -.I24 -a176 -.225 -.324 -.018 -1035 -.015 -.1w -a181 -.389 a6000 
86500 -.058 -.I07 -.I04 -.I- -.265 -.369 -so03 -.051 -so85 -.I40 -.23+ -.417 eb5OO 
.7000 -.I23 -.be3 -.a92 -.301 -.338 -.359 -a062 -.100 -a914 -.321 -.316 -a416 -1040 
.1500 -.273 -.48O -.86. -.556 -.363 -.355 -a247 -.468 -.El9 -a570 -a340 -,I11 -1500 
-8000 -.29b ‘.be6 -.a60 -.b33 -.396 -a287 -a422 -.I44 -a636 -.311 .OW0 
a8500 -a318 'm411 -.b51 -.666 -.624 -a330 -.)I7 e.393 -.511 -.657 -.398 -.400 ,8500 
~ 9 0 0 0  -a355 -.397 -.52@ -.681 -.403 -.327 -.340 -.381 -.472 -.ul -.316 -.361 ,9000 
,9500 -.334 -.101 -a320 -.b11 -.45b -a318 -.325 -.399 -.285 -.548 -.a22 -.2b8 ,9500 
1.0000 -.229 -.2Y2 1.0000 




Pressure coefficient, Cp, a t  
o.l6b/2 o.z5b/z 0.40b/2 0.60b/2 0 15b/2 0.95b/2 o. l6b/2 0.25b/z 0.40b/2 0.60b12 0.75b12 0.95b/2 
61 
TABLE V.- Continued 
PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS, WING WlTH DEFLECTED AILERON, d N  = -15' 
l -  



























- .HL - .I98 
-.bb8 -.5b3 
-.+by -.b11 






























































~ 1 1 7  
a085 
- 0 4 3  
-e004 
- a 0 9  
-a113 















































































- . I 2 8  





























































































































. lo00  
-1500 
.zoo0 
i Z 5 0 0  
,3000 
~ 3 5 0 0  
8 bo00 
..5w 









. v 5 m  
1.0000 
-489 





- 3 3 1  
















M =  
-095 
,125 
- a 5 5 0  
-.be6 
-.820 





































































,261 a 2 1 0  
e205 a159 
. I 6 2  a098 
1121 1 0 4 8  
.088 -.021 
.Ob9 -1076 











-.3b8 - a 2 9 6  
6 i - f5 .0  
,518 




































. l o b  
a 0 4 5  
-1.029 
- a 3 6 3  
-.325 
















~ 0 8 5  
.027 
-.020 


























-229  -211 
:193 1155 













-a217 - e 2 8 0  
= 16.8 
,085  
-a011 -1.225 -1.193 -1869 
-a950 -1.328 -1.176 -a923 
















































- a 3 5  
-.2bl 










































































-.7bO ' a b 4 1  
'-795 -ab36 
-.197 -.639 -... ~ . .~ .  ~~ 
-1.022 -1.319 -1.189 
-1995 -1.328 -1.163 
-e939 -1.303 -1.185 
-a818 -1.318 -1.211 
-ab92 -1.300 -1.195 
-ob28 -1.201 -1.165 
-e605 -1.017 -1.166 
-a592 -a856 -1.132 
- e 6 1 0  - .749 -1.099 
-.b25 -1706 -1.016 
-ab19 -.L95 -1.0.5 
-ob19 - a b 8 4  -a998 




























-a771 -ab05 a4000 
-a751 - .LOO s b 5 O O  
-.753 -859b .5000 
-.7b5 -e591 e5500 
-.7b1 -.)E6 e6000 
-8731 -*580 ab500 
-.72L -a579 ,7000 
-e111 -.575 ~ 1 5 0 0  
-a693 .b73 -e571 a 68 e8000 ,8500 
-abbe  -.5b7 a9000 
-.b56 -.5b6 ,9500 
.. . . .. . 
- .579 -.56b -e961 -a852 
-.53b -.42b -a915 -*ab3 
- .413 -.32b -e937 -.ab9 
-e359 -.302 -a887 -1.080 
-.29b -a315 - a 8 5 6  -1.057 
-8285 -1312 - e 0 3 9  -1.199 











































- e 1 8 6  






































































~ 4 2 1  
.394 
-346 














a 0 3 0  
-.O24 
~ 3 6 2  
a361 
s 3 b l  
~ 3 4 2  








- e 0 4 6  









































































~ 0 0 7  
8007 
1.0000 -.155 
TABLE V. - continued 







Pressure coefficient, Cp, a t  
M =  1.03 o = 0 .3  6 = -14 .6  Mi 1-05 m = 4 . 1  6 =  -1*.5 
-10500 -a012 -a018 -a0500 
10000 1 ~ 4 8 9  ,590 .408 a437 ,177 ,190 a261 , .351 -so85 ,341 ,061 .OW0 
,0125 ,153 -a028 -6058 -.I05 -1222 - e l23  ,039 -.516 -.a58 -.945 -1.035 '1.081 ,0125 
,0250 ,092 -a012 -sob1 - .I21 -.201 -.065 -a036 -a651 -.718 -.913 -a977 -1.056 -0250 
,0500 -015 -.008 -a040 - .I03 -a180 -so52 -a130 -a201 -8303 - .I24 -.932 -1.024 ~ 0 5 0 0  
,0750 -019 -a010 -a031 -a098 -6167 -.Oh3 -a124 -a171 -a231 -1579 -.ell4 ' ~ 9 9 5  ,0750 
.1000 a019 -1024 -a059 -.093 -.I49 -6033 - .I05 -a111 -.250 -.323 -.a27 -.968 a1000 
,1500 -8006 -1052 -.011 - .I21 -6168 -so35 - .I11 - .I13 -a239 -a291 -1614 -.934 el500 
e2000 -a018 -a045 -.083 - .I34 - e l55  -6048 - . l ob  - .I53 -.229 -.292 -.361 -.PO6 .2000 
u -2500 -so10 me074 -a109 -9162 -a105 -a019 - . l ob  - . I n  -a226 -.SO0 -a330 -.a67 82500 p 
a3000 -so42 -a014 - .I19 -a170 ,016 - .I19 -a133 - e l67  -.230 -.306 -.341 -a713 .3000 1 




65000 -.I02 - .I40 -a171 4 ,035 -8155 -a183 -a222 -1276 - e l68  '-095 '-301 .5000 
,5500 - .I02 -a140 -a098 -186 a004 -.I40 - .I83 -a219 -a272 ,015 -a092 -.2b8 ,5500 
a6000 - .I25 -a143 ,137 -204 -a008 -a163 -a202 -8222 - .065 ,075 -.094 -a235 .boo0 
-6500 -so92 ,044 .264 ,220 -.041 -.I85 -.I55 -a106 -124 ,091 - .I21 -a206 eb500 
. l o00  -.Oh5 -281 ,419 -139 -rob3 - .I33 - .I21 6152 -269 ,022 - .I25 -,I52 . lo00 
a1500 ~ 0 9 9  ,284 .372 ,036 -a076 -.I49 -.045 ,173 -269 -.048 -.I29 -1134 a7500 
a8000 ,068 ,203 ,276 -.094 - .I05 -.I39 -1075 a111 -201 - .I49 -.I32 - . lo8 .8000 
,8500 -a082 4 -196 -a232 -.I11 -a146 - e l58  a069 .I35 - ,?I2 - .I16 - . lo2 ,8500 
,9000 - . lo8 1 1  .I10 -.233 -.I16 -.I32 -a204 0 .08b -a172 -.C98 -8085 a9000 
19500 - e l43  ~ 0 8 0  -064 -.2J8 -a139 -a091 -.222 ,023 so22 -.075 -so88 -a048 ,9500 
,0125 ~ 1 3 7  ,043 6029 -056 ,095 1 ,262 3 2  ,348 ,355 ,389 ,425 ,012) 
10250 ,105 ,016 -015 -.003 ,030 ,098 ~ 2 4 6  ,271 ,284 .287 .304 .367 .02)0 
,0500 ,094 ,022 a015 -.014 -8007 ,045 ,270 ,223 ,224 ,226 ,245 ~ 3 1 2  ,0500 
,0750 .07b ,019 ,001 -.031 -.O21 -a003 ,246 .21) ,196 ,187 ,200 ~ 2 6 0  ,0750 
a1000 a044 a006 -.003 -.041 -.048 -.O2O a194 ,184 e l71  ,159 ,168 ,220 . l o00  
,1500 a018 -a010 -a019 -.067 -.0(9 -.051 ,183 ,155 ,134 .I28 . l a2  ,151 ,1500 
,2000 ,020 -8017 -a033 -.076 -.OBI -.Obb ,117 a124 ,103 ,121 ,104 ,103 ~ 2 0 0 0  
.2500 ,003 -a022 -.055 -.OBO -.096 -.I11 ,153 ,113 ,077 a077 ,018 ,061 .2500 




8 ,3500 -.012 -a062 -.091 -.I11 -a133 - .I73 ,115 ,042 -038 ,033 .O29 -a063 ,3500 ' 
X ,4000 -so02 -a067 -a091 - .I19 -a140 - e l91  .I10 ,047 ,029 ~ 0 2 1  a011 -0136 .a000 2 
,4500 -so51 -a094 - .I01 -.I42 -.I57 -a190 ~ 0 6 0  ,021 ,014 -a001 -a014 -.I75 ,4500 
a5000 -a060 - . lo2 -a127 -.I49 -.1bl -.216 ,020 .OOb -a001 -1017 -eO14 -.293 .5WO 









0.16b/2 0.25b/2 0.40b/2 
a7000 - .I16 -a600 -8199 -.251 -a258 -1210 -.O32 m.188 'a784 -.237 -.219 -.33O ,7000 
,7500 -a251 -a461 -.187 -a484 -.287 -1263 -*202 '-394 - d b 4  -.461 -.248 -.3Y9 .7500 
.8000 -a216 -.421 -a716 -.5511 -.311 -a236 -.360 -.144 -.526 -6271 
.OW0 
a m 0 0  -.319 -a393 -a647 -.582 -.340 -*255 -a284 -1324 -a518 -a548 -.2% -.39O .8500 
.9000 -a341 -.368 -.511 -.599 -,324 -a240 -1288 -a312 -1416 -,548 -.278 -.303 .WOO 
,9500 -a307 - .3lb -a333 -.551 -a370 -.230 -1256 ' ~ 3 2 5  -.228 -.49b -.321 -.=I ,9500 
l@OO00 -a209 -a110 1.0000 
0.95b/2 0 1&/2 O.BOb/Z 
M = 1.03 o = 8 .1  6 = - t 4 . 7  M = 1.03 o = 12.0 6 = -14.8 
-10500 -.Oar ,129 
-.0500 
a0000 a213 -a224 ern531 - d l 3  ,020 -.553 ,186 -a728 -a113 -,883 -.313 -a401 ,0000 
.0125 -a055 -1.019 -1.017 -0881 e.922 -.540 -a175 -1.040 -a927 - ee l8  -a861 -.390 .a0125 
,0250 -a155 -a913 -a997 -.881 -.a84 -a539 -a298 -1.005 -a903 -a817 -1817 -.388 no250 
~ 0 5 0 0  -.280 -a523 -.9b8 - . e l6  -a810 -a527 -1450 -.994 -a919 -a871 -.794 -a384 ,0500 
a0750 -a271 -a468 -a873 - . e l l  -a514 -*443 -a986 -.901 -.881 - a n 2  -a375 10750 
~ 1 0 0 0  -.244 -e415 -a806 -.858 -.a24 -.514 -.,I3 -1967 -.926 -.880 -a153 -.311 a1000 
,1500 -a248 -a362 -.be5 -.848 - d l 8  -a505 -13711 -.PI4 -1936 -.881 -.136 -e3bl .1500 
$2000 -a210 -.295 -.581 -.796 -a198 -.491 - .>I1 -.53O -a932 -.889 - a l l 4  -.349 .2OOO 
,2500 -.206 -1298 -a496 -a190 -a761 -a476 -a284 -a305 -a919 -8913 -8721 -.3S2 ,2500 
,3000 -.2Zb -.280 -.405 -.'I17 -0750 -a458 -.297 -.2?9 -a915 -1913 -a728 -.a19 a9000 
,3504 -.213 -a% -.368 -8746 -.732 -a445 -a202 -.308 -.915 -1744 -.309 a3500 
.4000 -a230 -e279 -.YO0 -.b92 -a720 -.427 -.300 -.316 -a889 -a847 -.W4 -0300 .4MO 
14504 -.260 -.28* -a322 -.b2O -a109 -a412 -a320 -.333 -a843 -.I21 -a799 - .29l  .a500 
15000 -.212 -.307 -.338 -a534 -.TO0 -a402 a.336 -a358 -1733 -a791 -a832 -.288 ,5000 
,5500 -.268 -a301 - . 3H -.431 -.679 -.392 -1331 -.351 -.488 -.7b1 -SO% -8286 a5500 
rbOOO -.28B -a310 -.214 -.351 -a662 -a387 -.347 -.362 -a353 -el25 - em3  -a286 .LW0 
.6500 -.244 -8227 a019 -.312 -.bLO -.370 -.293 -.275 -.092 -.ns -mts2 .6500 
.7000 -a205 .OBI -230 -.312 -a590 -.361 -a251 -.021 ,233 -8804 -.M9 -1280 .7WO 
.1500 -.I32 ,063 a208 -.345 -.554 -a349 -1202 -a018 8182 -a819 -.8b5 - -2 l8  ,7500 
.8000 -.I61 ,024 .I31 -.308 -,493 -a335 -a211 -.060 ,134 -.EL5 -a837 -.275 a8000 
.8500 -a198 ,001 ,079 -.446 -.399 -.335 -.205 -a069 -091 -.863 - . lW -.277 .8500 
,9000 -.211 -a001 ~ 0 4 5  -.093 -.321 -a330 - .I96 -.ObZ ,070 -.L122 -.767 -.274 ,9000 








10125 -415 5 5 5  -509 4 3  ,486 .456 -543 16% 1603 -524 ,490 .4% ,0125 
a0250 -430 ,491 s U b  -449 ,439 6412 a621 6 ,592 5 3 5  ,490 ,430 -0250 
.OIM) a520 e421 ~ 4 0 6  ,392 .390 ,365 ,752 ,606 -5- ,497 ,457 a401 ,0500 
,0750 ,482 ~ 3 9 3  4 ,353 1354 8320 ,701 0567 ,501 .4b4 a428 ~ 1 7 0  a0750 
.I000 ,402 1366 .I48 ,327 ,316 ,250 a595 ,524 4 ,432 .39E ,918 a1000 
.IS00 a377 ~ 3 2 4  a291 -283 ~ 2 6 1  ,225 ,551 ,476 1 3 3 ,217 ,1500 
,2000 5 5  -281 a261 ~ 2 6 3  a219 .I68 ,511 a427 ,389 ,359 ,302 ,290 -2000 
12500 6315 l 2 6 l  1229 1210 i l d 3  1118 1466 13.9 i3$2 5 IN0 XI81 42400 
.YO00 -2% ,226 ,200 a177 -1% ,052 ,393 0351 1 7  ,261 ,222 -117 ,3000 
.3S00 a253 1 .I78 .I49 a116 -.001 ,318 ,316 .288 ,230 ,186 ,072 ,3500 
.boo0 a243 . I81  1 .I25 ,092 -a068 ,365 0 12.2 ,204 -152 ,001 ,4000 
a4500 1 ,162 ,137 ,086 ,054 -.I05 ,114 ,276 ,232 ,157 .11b -.On5 a4500 
~ 5 0 0 0  . I  . i 38  . i ~ o  .obo ,022 - . la2 ,250 ,244 .I- ,119 . o n  -.oas ,5000 
,5500 e l28  ,128 ,086 ,028 -.014 -.I92 a232 ,219 ,158 8081 ,026 -.I13 .5500 
.boo0 . l a0  ,095 ,047 - . O M  -.ob+ - . n o  ,235 .in a105 ,032 -.a29 -BISI abooo 
,6500 -130 ,014 0016 -.039 -a115 -a247 ,205 a l l 2  ,061 -.01b -&I4 -.I59 .b5OO 
.7000 ,024 -.694 -.780 -.231 -.I97 -.255 .077 -.748 - e l65  -.218 - e l55  -.I10 . l o00  
-7500 -.I59 -.333 -.?*I -.a41 -.224 -a260 -;I45 -.278 -a105 -.419 -.I74 -a176 ~ 1 5 0 0  
,8000 -.I79 -8297 -.b49 -.504 -.245 -a131 -.23b -.478 - . 4 n  -el95 ,8000 
,8500 -.237 -.267 -.401 -.509 - . n o  - .15s -.205 -.292 -.a77 -.213 -.180 .1500 
a9000 -.214 '.258 -.311 -a472 -.243 - . n o  -.137 -.194 -.225 -.488 -a188 -a170 ,9000 
,9500 -a197 -.275 - .I49 -8389 -a218 -a232 -.129 -.201 -.081 -.Y43 -.220 -.I?+ a9500 





TABLE V .  - Concluded 








Pressure roefflrient. Cp, at  
M = 1.03 01 ' 1 6 . 8  6 =-15 .0  M = 1.03 0 = 21.1 6 = -15.3 
,152 ,166 -.0500 
-161 -.981 -1.021 -a923 -a666 -r317 1071 -1.109 -1.108 -a991 -.812 -.524 .0000 
-a499 -1.151 -.PI3 -a956 -.902 -.310 -8019 -1.229 -1.084 -1.033 -1.005 -.516 ,0125 
'-609 -1.151 -a951 -a954 -.I15 -a368 -.EL1 -1.226 -1.062 -1.033 -1.000 - .s ib ,02)0 
- . n o  -1.155 -.99b -8954 - .e l9 -.3bb -.184 -1.212 -1.099 -1.035 -.999 -.511 .0)00 
-.614 -1.117 -.917 -.952 -.I69 -.3M -.a44 -1.216 -1.011 -1.031 -.9,5 -.507 ,07)0 
-.62b -1.166 -1.021 - . 9 U  -.a40 -.362 -6155 -1.229 -1.105 -1.039 - . 9 ~  - , lob . f ~ o  
-.511 -1.199 -1.080 -.955 -.a39 -.356 -e599 -1.243 -1.133 -1.040 -a956 -.49b -1500 
- 4 2 8  -1.124 -1.105 -.941 -.a05 -a350 -.537 - la184 -1.152 -1.033 -.913 -.be7 . 1 ~ 0  
-.394 - . T I 3  - l . l L l  -.'+rU - . T I >  -.3+7 -.>ZZ - 1 O U L U  -11168 -1.059 -a011 -.481 a2500 
-.392 -1494 -1.012 -.913 -a744 -.349 -6520 -.a23 -1.112 -1.061 -.I42 -.&I6 .Yo00 
-a380 -.442 -1.092 -.Pel -a111 -.354 -a506 -.be9 -1.17. -1.059 -.Bob -,471 ,3500 
-.39O -.42b -1.168 -.943 -0690 -.361 -.530 -.b13 - 1 . 1 4  -1.033 -a196 - .U7  .4W0 
-.a20 -.a29 -1.162 -.943 -.bbb -.3b9 -a550 -.5?9 -1.175 - la035 - . m i  -.458 ,4500 
-a431 -.451 -1.119 -a939 -a102 -.371 -.552 -.594 -1.164 -1.032 -el62 -..5O ,5000 
-.be* -.*>a -1.UJI -.*20 - e l 7 6  -.31b '.)a3 -.)PO -1.139 -1.016 -.755 -1.49 ,5500 
-.452 -.bb3 -.I94 -.913 -0830 -.39b -.509 -.595 -1.080 -.961 -a158 -1452 .bWO 
- 9  7 1  6 0 4  9 1 0 1  -1535 -.541 - . M I  -.916 -.7&3 16)00 
-.36b -.I61 - .e l3 -.a90 -.I40 -.bob 
-.499 -.293 -.171 -8991 -.l')b - . a 4  .TWO 
-.288 - e l58  -a231 -.060 -.810 -.413 -.419 -.258 -.a27 - . 9 l l  -.143 -ebb9 67500 
-.260 -.I74 -.I25 -.949 -a715 -.422 -1393 -0269 -0106 -1.015 -0681 -.41b ,8000 
-.234 -0114 -6079 -a987 -0688 -ebb2 -a346 -.263 -a593 -1.056 -a610 -.484 .a500 
-.I99 - e l61  -8071 -1.017 -8602 -a452 -.341 -.255 -.41b -1.144 -.586 -.492 ,9000 
-a107 - e l46  -a050 -1.130 -.LO2 -.+I3 -a360 -8250 -.385 -1.186 -a610 -.SO6 ,9500 
0 1&/2 O.BOb/2 0.25bi2 0.40b/2 0.7&/2 0.40bi2 0.95b/2 0.1@/2 0.2&/2 0.60b/2 0.75b/2 0.9&/2 
TABLE VI 
WING SECTION NORMAL-FORCE AND PITCHING-MOMENT COEFFICIENTS 
6N = 00 
TABLE VI. - Continued 
WING SECTION NORMAL-FORCE AND PITCHING-MOMENT COEFFICIENTS 
6 ,  = 7.50 
TABLE Vf. - Continued 
WXNG SECTION NORMAL-FORCE AND PITCHING-MOMENT COEFFICIENTS 
ON = 150 
TABLE VI. - Continued 
WING SECTION NORMAL-FORCE AND PITCHLNG-MOMENT COEFFICIENTS 
6 N , L  = 15O, d N = O O  
TABLE VI. - Concluded 
WING SECTION NORMAL-FORCE AND PITCHING-MOMENT COEFFICIENTS 
Station A orifices loc 
on fuseloge 1/16 in. 
Wing data 








Wing orifice locations, 
percent semispon 
I percent chord I 
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Figure 1 .- D e t a i l s  of mode l .  ( ~ l i  d imens ions  are in liiclies wless  othsr-  
w i s e  noted. )  
16.04 
25.00 






(a) Model installed in test section of Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel. 
Figure 2.- Photographs of model. 
(b)  View of oppositely deflected ailerons.  L-92575 
Figure 2:- Concluded, 
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Figure 3.- Comparison of chordwise pressye distributions on the basic 
wing, 6N = 0°, with distributions on the wing with deflected aileron, 
6 ~ g  = 15'. 
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Fract~on of chord, x/c 
(b) M = 0 .go. 
Figure 3 .  - Continued. 
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Figure 3 . -  Continued. 
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(d) M = 0.98. 
Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Fraction of chord, x/c 
(e) M = 1.03. 
Figure 3 . -  Concluded. 
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(a) M = 0.M. 
gure 4.- Comparison of chordwise pressure distributions on the basic 
wing, 6N = 00, with distributions on the wing with deflected ailer 
fjN = -15O. 
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Fraction of chord, x/c 
(b) M = 0.90. 
Figure 4 . - Continued. 
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Figure 4.- Continued. 
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Figure 4.- Continued. 
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Figure 4 .- concluded. 
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Figure 5.- Spanwise variation of wing section normal-load parameter 
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C n ~  for different aileron deflections. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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Figure 5. -  Concluded. 
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Figure 6. -  Spanwise variation of wing section center-of-pressure loca- 
tion xCp/c for different aileron deflections. 
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(b) M = 0.90. 
Figure 6.- Continued. 
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Figure 6.- Continued. 
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Figure 6.-  Continued. 
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Figure 7.- Comparison of.:teoretical grid =asw&&&dditional normal- 
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Figure 8.- Spanwise center-of-pressure locat ions  of add i t iona l  load f o r  
oppositely def lec ted a i l e rons  (bN,L = 15', bN = -15') and f o r  one 
def lec ted  a i l e ron  (6KTa = 0°, = -15'). 
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Figure 14.- Comparison of total model additional normal-force coeffi- 
cients with wing additional normal-force coefficients. 
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Figure 15.- Variation of carryover wing normal-force coefficient with angle of attack. 
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• Figure 16.- Variation of carryover wing normal-force coefficient witah Maoh number. 
em.. 
